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We're Stocked & Ready! 

"Uh Ohh ... 
~~'s almost up 
to spend aI/ 
my leftover 

mil/ions! 
sure hope 
Fedcom 

can handle 
the business!" 

IN STOCK Now! 
NATIVE PoWER MAc APPUCATIONS: 

NoRToN UnunES 3.0, DISKlJouBlER Poo 1.1, SAM 4.0, 
AroeE IU.USTRATa'/ PREMIERE & ATM, PHoTOSHOP 
MoouLES, KAI's PONER TOOI.S, ALros FREEIWID & 

PIV3EMAKER, D..ARIs DRAw, DABB.ER, PAINTER, MoRPH, 
ABsoFrCH,CLARIS WrnKS, CuoRIS IMPACT, Now 

CoNrAcr, WORDPERFECT OFFIcE 3.0A, WORDPERFECT, 
OMNIPAGE PRo, FRAMEMAKER, MATHMATICA, Qu/cKKEvs, 

MAcTOOI.S 3.0, 0uAAK XPRESS, SavAR, MAxIMA 3.0, 
RETOOSPECT, AND MoRE To CoME SooN!. 

Centris 660AV 009 
nouOC\09 \he /l.fY\31l0kr' " 

An l!'P\ate 2l I" • 
• 

t •• , 

• 68040-25Mhz CPUIDSP 
• 8/270 Configuration 
• Built In CD-ROM 
• Built-In Ethernet 
• Turbo Mouse IV 
• 14" Color Monitor 
• Choose Any Screen Saver 

s:!499 
Quadra 630 
Color 17" Display 
SUPER BUNDLE! 
• 4Mb RAM 
• 250Mb IDE Hard Drive J. 17 Display wNideo Card 
• 1024x768 Resolution 
• 68040-66133 with FPU 

Free Screen Saver 
• Extended Kbd 

\nt~~\~op~ 
Bet Your 
Tired of 
Reading 
this familiar Lyric: 
You are now running on reserve 0 

Say Hello to to the Intelligent Battery! 
• 20 Hours Average Use • No 

• Intelligent LCD tells ALL: 
Time Remaining, Present Charge, Time to 

Full Charge, Present Power Draw, 
& several Diagnostic Messages! 

For Macintosh 48 Gigab}1e 
Networks Backup System· 

8/16 Gig System: $1999 
48 Gig Upgrade: $2499 

That's Right! 
With the Base System, you can back LP from 

8 to 16 Gigabytes, but with the Optional Disk Changer 
Upgrade (Shown), you can rv::JN back LP 48 Gigabytes 

CNef yoo: how many 5eIVE!fS is that? 
Indudes Training, & 10 Users, 

I~ 
Prices And Availability Subject to Change without Notice .. ~~.20i6""'" VISAlMaSferCardlDiscover 

!"t~-~ --. 
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M.orgie Hanmett 

OVERCOMING a number 01 problems, Julias Wolfson, Dove Roberls and Ken J 
Mikel (nol shown) repoired /wo Hawk syslems, includin9 Ihis Bosic Hawk. 

Rockemissile, Missileteer, The 
Hard Times ... name that paper 

By St.ve Boster 
Nonoging Edib' 

We need help. 
The move to a competency aligned 

organization (CAO) brings a new day for 
the command newspapers at the China 
Lake and Point Mugu sites, As of Jan
uary 1995, there will be one newspaper, 
and it does not have a name. 

This is an invitation to all memhers of 
the Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons 
Division team to suggest a name for the 
new paper, keeping in mind that it will 
serve all of NAWCWPNS at all sites, 
including our tenant commands. 

The Public Affairs team at Point 

. -,' 

Mugu and China Lake will screen entries 
and submit the top 10 to the Division 
Executive Board (DEB) for a final deci
sion. The winner will receive an On-the
Spot AWard ($ I 00) and hislher photo
graph will appear in the first issue of the 
new paper on Jan. 20. 

All entries must be in writing. Entries 
may also include suggested artwork for 
the paper's masthead flag . 

To enter this contest, please send your 
idea to: 

Name That Paper 
Code C0803 or P0703 

All entries must be submitted by Nov. 
1. TIle decision of the DEB is final . 

" 
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Team rehabs Hawk air 
defense missile systems 

Countermeasures will be tested against Us. 
system, which is now on the foreign market 

and could be turned against American pilots 

By I'e!!I!Y Shoaf 
stolf'VVriler 

B ecause the Hawk, an American 
air defense missile system is on 
the foreign market, a threat to the 

safety of the United States ' fighting 
forces exists. 

Julias N. Wolfson, an electronics tech
nician with the Electronic Combat Range 
Department's Radar Systems Branch at 
the China Lake site of the Naval Air 
Warfare Center Weapons Division, said 
this threat became even more apparent 
during Operation Desert Storm, when 
Iraq overtook Kuwait and captured the 
anti-aircraft weapon. 

"I've heard rumors that our pilots had 
to fly against the Hawk Iraq captured 
from Kuwait," Wolfson said. "but I don't 
know if iCs true or not. But, if it hasn't 
already happened, it can happen. 

' ''The Hawk is an anti-aircraft missile 
system," Wolfson explained. "It locks on 
the aircraft, via a tracking radar, and illu
minates it. The missile then goes after 
the reflected illuminated energy. We 
need to test countermeasures for that 
threat in an open air range test environ-
mem." 

Because of this, the Electronic Com
bat Range Depanment purchased an old 
Hawk system, which had been in the 
boneyard of the Letterkenny Army 
Depot in Pennsylvania, to use as a testing 
tool to find the needed countermeasures. 

Wolfson, along with two other elec
tronics technicians from the depanment's 
Defense Systems Division, Joseph D. 
Roberts ' and Kenneth J. Mikel , were 
tasked with the job of making the unit 
operable. 

"It was in pretty bad shape," Wolfson 
said. "Major pans and cables \\ere miss-

5AR n.po."" to 
climberS-in di ....... 
Two Eastern Siena 
rescues in one day 
are China lake air alert 
Clfffl'S "most challenging" 

10 

ing, it was wired incorrectly and there 
were no technical manuals or documen
tation for it. We had to rely on a lot of 
what I remembered from when I worked 
on the Hawk in the Army in the 1970s." 

Despite the many problems involved. 
however, these three technicians pre
vailed and repaired the Hawk as soon as 
possible . 

TIlen, the three recalled the Hawk the 
department bad received from the United 
States Marine Corps Depot in Yermo, 
Calif. , more than 10 years ago. Since 
that time, though, the Hawk had sat in 
China Lake's boneyard for four or five 
years and was then lent to G-Range, 
which had it the rest of the time. This 
system, too, was inoperable and had to 
be repaired. 

In all, it took two years of often frus
trating work to repair the two systems. 
But that frustration was recently recog
nized with a NAWCWPNS Team Award. 

Wolfson, Mikel and Roberts received 
the award from Capt. Roger K. Hull, 
NAWCWPNS vice commander, at the 
si te meeting on May 2. 

"You accepted the massive challenge 
and worked within your own job descrip
tion to learn the logistics field to aequire 
parts, locate technical manuals and track 
all leads necessary to enable the system 
to worle," read Hull from the letter of 
appreciation signed by RAdm, Dana B. 
McKinney, NAWCWPNS commander. 
"You accomplished this under a very 
primitive and adverse working environ
ment; outdoors in the wind and other 
severe desert conditions, adapting and 
creating tools and equipment as needed. 
The speed with which you restored the 
radar and your efforts to keep costs low 
saved the government in excess of $1.2 
million." 

~~'94 
ConIrador$, U.S. serviCes 
and United Ki~ 
IIock to mooolam lap 
lest sile 
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High 
Aug. 24·30 
low Gu,b 

Wed 109 64 21 
Th ... , 108 66 22 
F,i 110 67 21 
Sot 105 68 21 
5", 108 68 20 
Moo 107 60 18 
lues 107 61 16 

Wed 
Aug. 31 . Sept 6 

104 60 22 
Th ... , 103 62 25 
F,i 101 62 21 
Sot 100 54 14 
5", 102 51 17 
Moo 104 64 20 
lue, 107 69 19 

China Lake Calendar 

Monday, Sept. 12 
- CSUB counselOrs at Chino lake. Call Denise, 

939-2648,lor appointment 
Thursday, Sept. 15 

Humid", 
26-11% 
16-1 0% 

33-12% 
38-11 % 

3012% 
28-11% 
3011% 

42·13% 

- MWR-sponsored trip to the Pinnacles, 9 a.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 17 
- Chino laKe Triathlon 1994,8 a.m., NAWS China 

lake Gymnasium 
Thursday, Sept. 22 
- Oktoberlest hosted by German contingent 01 the FRG 

HARM Campaign, 7 p.m ., Kerr McGee Center 
Thursday, Sept. 29 
- End of lump sum retirement pay 
Friday-Sunday, Sept. 30-Oct. 2 
- VX-4 Squadron Reunion, NAWS Point Mugu 

POe is lt. Joseph G. D'Acquisto, DSN 351·8931 
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THE R OCKETEER 

The Commanding OFFicer', Desktop is a Forum For Chino lokers 
who have quesh·ons of broad interest. It is oot the intent of this column 
to circumvent the normal chain of command. Ouestions may be mailed to 
'CO's Desk/op, ' C/ O Ccx:1e C08033, NAWS, Chino lake. 

QUESTION 
Is there a reason why Public Works only works from 0730 to 1630 

when the business hours of the station are 0700 to 1700? 
Today, the water to our building was mysteriously turned off around 

1625. After looking around to make sure there were no obvious reasons 
for us not to have water, I called the Trouble Desk (939-2268) at 1635. 
My call was automatically transferred to the Emergency Desk, where I 
was informed that they worked from 0730 to 1630 and that if anyone 
'""-lId come out, it would he on an overtime call. 

It is my understanding that the Trouble Desk is manned by contrac
tors and, because of California labor laws, they cannot work more than 
eight hours a day. Why can~ they schedule more people to cover the 
entire nine-hour business day or have the phone transferred to the 
Emergency Desk but not have it be the Emergency Desk from 070~ 
1700? 

I also have a question about the workmen and women themselves. 
Aren~ they civil service? If they are, why aren't they working nine hour 
days? 

In this time of increased competitiveness within the public sector, 
and with so many government offices working so hard to improve cus
tomer service, I feel that the customer service that I have received today 
is less than satisfactory! (While I was writing this, I received a phone 
call informing me that no one '""-lId he out until after 0700 tomorrow!) 

ANSWER 
This is a good question and opponunity to get the word out with 

regard to operations at Public Works. Some folks at Public Works, both 
Civil Service and contractors, work from 0700 to 1700. 1be trades peo
ple, however, are more often than not at job sites at lunch time. In the 
interest of efficiency, they pack their lunch and take one-half hour 
lunch breaks at the job site. They are civil servants and their hours are 
from 0700 until 1630. 

1be Trouble Desk operator is also a civil servant and is in the office 
from 0700 until 1700, with an hour lunch. But from 0700 to 0730 and 
from 1630 to 1700, calls are forwarded while she downloads data from 
the Emergency Desk, analyzes and generates chits for calls received 
during the night and prepares for the next day. 

Shrinking budgets have forced some difficult choices on all depart
ments with regard to allocating scarce resources. After hours, Public 
Works is now only able to respond to emergency calls. NAVFAC 
defines an emergency as situations that may result in loss of or damage 
to government property, disruption of essential services or hazards to 
personnel or equipment. True emergencies will be handled promptly. 

Public Works takes their responsibilities to their customers very seri
ously. Constructive feedback from customers is essential for the 
improvement of any product, service or system. Our responsibility as 
customers is to give this feedback; both positive and negative, keeping 
in mind that there are frequently many considerations that are not obvi
ous to the customer. TItanks for the feedback:. 

Oktoberfest celebration 
slated for September 22 

China Lakers and members of the general community will have 
an opponunity to enjoy authentic Bavarian Music (live brass band), 
genuine German food and beer, and dancing and traditional si ng
alongs when the German contingent of the FRG Harm Campaign at 
China Lake hosts an Oktoberfest Thursday, Sept. 22. Festivities will 
begin at 7 p.m. at the Kerr McGee Center in Ridgecrest. 

Advance (only) tickets are $12 each and may be purchased at the 
Craftech Center on Richmond Road across from the Navy Exchange 
Gas Station and at Hitter's Restaurant, 815 China Lake Blvd. TIckets 
will nOl be sold at tbe door. 
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Pages From The Past 

Sepc. 7 II: 14, 1984 
Leroy Doig III and Cliff 

Lawson of the 'lechnicallnfor
marion Depaument v.ae bon
<Rd for Ibcir writing efforts as 
NWC v.on the VAdm. Niblack. 
Award for the best: command 
history. , , China LaIce's air
fJCld aDd ranges v.ae used in a 
rn3$ive joint-sc:rvice exercise, 
''Gallant Eagle 84", .. ,Efforts 
continued at NWC to clean up 
flood debris aDd get all areas 
back.: to normaI nearly a month 
after the flash flooding. .. 
Capt Scotty Vaught, chief staff 
officer, will retire late this 
month. 

Sepc. 6 II: 13, 1974 
Peggy Rogers, Jack. Russell 

and Burrell Hays were con
firmed as new department 
heads by the secretary of the 
Navy .... Lt. Col. Edwin Paige 
reported to NWC as Marine 
Corps liaison officer .... 
Robert Nelligan, recruitment 
coordinator, received the 
Navy's second highest civilian 
award for his work at NWC . . . 
Cdr. Bill Smith has assumed 
the duties of VX-5's executive 
officer .... Max Smith, Wall
eye program manger, was 
named NWC's "athlete of the 
month" for August. 

Sept. 4 & 11,1964 
Admiral Thomas E. Moore, 

CINC, Pacific Fleet, and a for
mer NOTS technical officer, 
made an official visit for pro
ject briefings at China Lake 
today .... Schools aboard 
NOTS welcomed 2,500 stu
dents bacl< to the classroom 
this'M:Ck:. ... Kelvin H. Booty 
became the first NOTS 
employee to receive a 2~ year 
pin for China Lake service ... 
Bill McEwan and Charles 
Drew used home-built gliders 
to compete in the Southern 
California Soaring Champi
onships held at In)clrem 

Sept- 3 & 10, 1954 
Record enroHment is 

expected when local schools 
open to students for the new 
year next week, noted Superin
tendent Earl Murray .. .. Bob 
Meeder, Burroughs football 
coach, expects 80 players to 
report ..men practice opens ... 
Paul Buchanan has been 
named head of the NOTS 
Training Division,. following 
the departure of MOton Smith 
for Norton AFB . ... Donald 
Morrison of the Central Staff 
is leaving China Lake to work 
for BuOrd at Corona. 
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F-14 from Page 14 

target and why it missed After a mission 
has been flown, engineers analyze the data 
and make corrections for future sorties. 

14A1B upgrade program will allow the 
use of a laser for laser-guided bombs. 
NAWCWPNS Point Mugu is currently 
testing the Mk-76 bomb. When that test
ing is completed, the Mk-82, 83 and 84 
bombs will follow. 

pains as in any new system." 
The general purpose bombs are carried 

under the center of the Tomcat between 
the jet engines. A unique concern for the 
F-14D is the dual chin pod housed under
neath the Tomcat's nose. Airflow created 
from the dual chin pod may affect the 
bombs when released, which in tum will 
affect delivery accuracy. 

can carty, the goal is to make the F-14 as 
accurate as the F/A-18 Hornet in air-to
ground bomb delivety. 

"The F-14D has tremendous capability 
with the APG-71 radar and digital archi
tecture to take care of a lot more things 
than the older analog AWG-9 radar sys
tem did," said Einhorn. ''The F-14D has 
the potential to be like the F-15E Strike 
Eagle and maybe a little bit bener, but it 
takes money." 

"Most of our work has been with the 
Mk· 76s," said Einhorn. "You can drop 
them, pin point where they land and flush 
out timing and aiming errors. They also 
are inexpensive to use." 

Einhorn feels the F-14 community is 
hungry for the new strike role. He said the 
F-14A is a good bomber, and the F-14D is 
coming along well. 

Currently, the Tomcat is capable of car
rying four Phoenix missile weapon rails to 
carry Mk-76, Mk-82, Mk-83 and Mk-84 
general purpose bombs. The improved 
triple ejector rack is able to carty up to 12 
Mk-76 bombs. When completed, the F-

"The engineers design the software, 
and flight test members, both technical 
and aircrews, test and analyze the data 
along with the design engineers. It's a real 
team effort," said Einhorn. "We are learn
ing every day to work out the growing 

"Patuxent River is currently perform
ing bomb drops to determine if there is a 
problem," Einhorn continued, "We are 
concerned about bombing accuracy." Up 
to 12 flights will be made at NAWCAD to 
address this problem. 

While the Tomcat may be somewhat 
limited as to how many bombs the aircraft 

"Evetyone wants to get into the busi· 
ness, the F· I 4 is a marvelous airframe and 
the Tomcat has an excellent capability of 
performing long range strikes," said Ein
horn. 

Don't be surprised the next time you 
see a NAWCWPNS F-14 Tomcat loaded 
with bombs, as the Tomcat becomes the 
Bombcat. 

Helping 
Right Here in 

Our Community 
~~~ 

Thinking of DANCE LESSONS? 
Then check us out: 
• The largest and best equipped dance 

studio in the area 

Eas~ Photo CDs 
Transfer your images to a PhOIO CD. We stock 
several combinations of mailers to have your 

film developed & returned 
on • Photo CD: 
• 240p w Photo CD $ ••• " 
• 36up to PlwlI/ CD $26." 

~~ . 24~xp 1(1 Photo CD pll/.f 
~ , .. P'·;IIl.fi $26." ~ • United Way 

of Indian Wells Valley 
CFC#5000 

• Qualified, adult staff in tap, ballet, 
jazz, modem & more 

• Competitive rates 
• A gala, community-benefit produc

tion each spring 

- 16up In Photo CD pillS prims ':)8.95 
· 24exp In Phofo CD plU.fi .flidn '2~ •• S 
~-~ . 3~xp to PholO We stock Kodak. and 
~ CD plll.f .filides ot h er brands of 
[4:::-. $],.1.95 image · pfocessing =..-:: - 36 "egari\·, .fi or software. Specials 
Kodak .filidu to Plmtn this wttk on Kodak 
-.. CD . 45.95 Pho.oEdge & Adobe 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
MOTEL 

Alllimriud Koollk De(ller 
PhoiOShop. 

375-1920 
Reaching those who need 

help, Touching Us All, 

• The leader .. .since 1980 
Registration Aug. 31st, 
10am.2pm, 4pm-8pm 

&~'tCLdl-cakny 0f2J=.[/= 
1008 Kyle CourL Ridgecrest 

Call 375·1047 for Information 

Computmg Techno!ogy 5 

Computer Store 
2." I Hal-am SI. .~7."-."7.U 

Clean, comfortable rooms 
in a quiet and peaceful 

atmosphere! 
14415 W.lnyokern Rd. 

:E 446-6209 _ 

ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
ALL ACTIVE RETIRED 

MILITARY PERSONNEL & THEIR 
DEPENDENTS MAY PLACE THEIR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
, FREE OF CHARGE! 

NON· lililiTARY PERSONNEL t hat 
wish to place Classified ads in the 
ROCKETEER will be charged (pre
pIIid), PER ISSUE .. follows: 

1·20 WOrds ............. .... ...... ....... $2.00 Flal . 

Each addilional word 
after 20 words ....................... .... 1Oct each 

CLAsslEICADQNS 

PERSC>NAlS ........................................ 1 
LOST & FOUND ................ ........... : ....... .5 
HELP WANTED .................................. 10 
CHURCHES .................................... .. .. 12 
SERVICESISCHOOLS .. ..................... . 15 
RENTALS ........................................... . 20 
REAL ESTATE .................................... 25 
BUSINESSES ... ............... ................... 30 
AUTOMOTIVE ... .................................. 35 
MISC. FOR SALE ...............................• 0 
WANTED TO BUY ............................... 2 
PETS & SUPPLIES .......... . ...... ... 5 
GARAGE SALES ................................ 50 

DEADLIIE FOR All CLASSFIED 
lIIE ADS IS ,,:GO A.M. 

THE IIOIIOAY BEFORE PUBLICATION 

OR DROP IT BY 

THE DAILY 
INDEPENDENT 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd . 

1 PERSONALS 
IS YOUR WE IGHT A 
PROBLEM? No problem! Ask 
a bout our 100% Guarantee . 
(619) 446·3004. (1020) 

LOSE WEIGHT & INCHES 
quick, easy and in a nutritionally 
sa fe way. Ask about 100% 
Guarantee. (619) 446·3004. 
(1 020) 

ARE SMOOTH OR fHIN 
THIGHS just a dream? Find out 
how you can make your dream 
come true. Ask about our 100% 
guarante e. (619) 446·3004. 
(1029) 

DOES PMS GET IN THE WIN 
of your daily routine? Get rid of 
those symptoms NOW! Ask 
abo ut our 100% guarantee. 
(619) 446·3004. (1020) 

GET PAID 10 LOSE WEIGHT! 
I'll pay you $1 for every pound 
you lose in 1 month, using my 
product. Don't wait! Call now! 
446·3004. (1 020) 

10 HELP WANTED 

IMMEDIATE OPEN IN GS ! 
We need individuals to ta ke 
our b usiness into Puerto 
Rico and Argentina. Be your 
own boss. very lucrative, will 
t rain, call nDw ! (6 19) 446-
3004. (1 020) 

15 SERVICESISCHOOLS 

11% SAV IN GS PLAN, dental 
plan and other benefits thDrugh 
the Federal Employee 
Association . Call your local 
counselor Mr. Nelson 371-3900 
for free information. (0927) 

20 RENTALS 

QUIET CO UNT RY INN 
atmos phere, 2 mi les fro m 
main gate, cool , c lean units 
furnisned for you r comfort. 
Affordable rates. Allen's Mtn . 
View Mo te l. 1445 W. 
Inyoke rn Rd ., Ridgecrest , 
446-6209. (0908) 

25 REAL ESTATE 

R·RANCH IN THE SEQUOIAS. 
Four season recreational resort. 
1/2500 undi vided interest. 
Cabins, horses, lake, pool & 
more! $13K. 446·6380. (0922) 

CLASSIFIEDS 
GET 

RESULTS 

30 BUSINESSES 

FAM ILY LAW. Un ive rsity 
grad uate that specia lizes in 
Fa mily Law iss ues: Divorces , 
child support, adoptions a nd 
grandparent's rights. Paralegal 
Connection 11"6· B S. Chin a 
Lake Blvd . (61 9) 384·4344 . 
Evening a~intments are now 
availabfe. (0106) 

FRESH, NEW TOPPERWARE 
Sales , catalogs & parties! $8 
Thank You Gift for hos ting a 
demo nstrati on. Mailing Ti s t 
available. Please call MonICa at 
446·2025. Leave message . 
(0908) 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

1987 YAMAHA YZ250 
d irtbike. Needs top engine 
wor k. $200 , 375-5f I 7 . 
(0908) 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

15 CU. FT. uf?right freezer.. 1 
yf. old ; 6 .0 mph uP 
Treadmill , 1 yf. old ; 
Ergometer e xercise b ike ; 
38'1 -3405 a ft er 6 :00 p .m . 
(0908) 

42 WANTED TO BUY 

MEDIUM TO LARGE shed, 
horse corra ls , dog house . 
375-5117. (0908) 

45 PETS & SUPPLIES 

FREE, NEUTERED DOG "Bear" 
1 yr., black lab, s hots & dog 
training . 446-2025. (If) 

FREE SPAYED DOG 'Hannah' 
2 yrs. old, Shepherd mix, good 
wlkids & baby. 446-2025. (If) 

For 
Rocketeer 

Advertising 
Call Jason 

Jordan 
375-4481 
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MWR directory 

--"--. ....., --....., _a_ 
c .... _ 

II a.m.. 10 , p.m. 
11 a.m.. 10 I p.!IL 
9 a.m.. 10 6 p.m. 

loIIIr.PiroIb,~ .. 

......,c... 9J,.;wn 
ScKk a. 939-&865 
MoaItay-fridIJ 10 '-Ill.. to' p.m. 
~,s...tIJ.t.~ IOp.m.to.p.m. 

Jca. Piroab, ~JCl' 

C>Oi_D ~ 'c.r.n ll'-"ll 
• '--.. 6:30 &.IlL 10 5:30 p.m. 

CIDMd. ,.. FriIIIJ 
n.an00w..w..... 

c:::r...... ............. 'lll:btA T_ ll,.3151 
No.dIIJ'·:r .... y 10 a.m..10 7 p.m. 
FridIy [~FIIa) 10 Lm.w) p.m. 
~ 10 un. 10) p.m. 
c....~_ 

GoIfc-.. 
Doily -.., -.--.- 6 a.m. IOcWk 

6 a.m. 10 7 pm. 
6 am. 10 I pm. 

Tom Pq:e, MaDtaer 

,,, ..... 
" ...... 

c,-.- fJJ.DJ4 
~FridIy ~dO ..... 10 9:30 p..lft. 
Fka F_, 5:10 a..m. 10 9:)0 p..m. 
~ I a.m.10 9:30 p.m. 
a...y ... HolidI)'I 10 LID. 10' p.m. 
a-__ .... ~ dIpaIdia& IIpOD me type of equip. 

Dd-'~cu.. 

~ RMrs, Oym ""'-,-

..... uy 93,.1595 
NoadIy-n.ndIy 11 LID. 10 I p.m. 
Fray a: s.twdIy CIoMd 
SIaIdIy 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

EIizabctb Sbaddc:r, LibrviaD 

1 a.m.. 10 5 p.m. 

....... 'O'Upc-ur fJf.ltIf 
MoadIr-fridIJ 6:1 S Lm. 10 5:45 p..m. CIDMd _ As FridIy 

LIIta DrIb, Actq M.. ... ..... 
CI*- LIke c-ityPooi 921·ml 
Solar Par:IlI'bol 939-3980 

HOUQ .. e -'-Call the I)'Jn [ar 5pr!CUIC bout'$. 
Wtaiy Bur., Coadiaator 

SAn>~lh"" "'-7751 
Moaday-Fridly 8:30 a.m. to S pm. 
f1eIt Friday 10 Lm. IO 2 p.m. 

Sbc:rry CWk, Mana.ger 

s..J.rw Cd oma 9J"'-"SI 
Moad.y-Fridly 81m. to. pm. 
Cloled FIG Friday 
CPO,-
Moaday-Fridly 3:30 10 9 p.m. 
CkIMd Fla Friday --'-do 
Moaday-Friday II Lm. 1o I pom. 
CbIod Fla Friday 
s.....:t.y "-'" 9:30 am. to 1:30 pm. 
P1Da s,.u ""·Freddy"PII" 93,.lS.1 
MccIday-Tbursday 11 un. to 10 p.m. 
Friclly 11 Lm. to II p.m. 
FIla Fridly Stol l p.m. 
Sat\l'ctly Stoll p.m. 
SundIy 10 un. to S p.m. 
~ Deltw:ry HOW'S (with I rni.IImwn order of 
$10) S to9 pm. 

Banr.... .. r 93'-31" 
WeI.:IaM4Iy ... Fridty • 10 9 p.m. 
'IlundIy 01 Flat We* " 10 9 p.m. 

Pbi.I Madrid,. MaiDa« 

....... ~J.Jot71 

MoadIy-FridIy I a.m.1O S pm. 
JobIl PirosJca, Marager 

1m c.wr m·1ttN 
MoadIy-llursdIy 10 un. to' p.m. 
....., 1O~""p= 
SmnIy NOOQ to 9 p.m. 
Cblecl. ca SIIDdIy 

J_Marrialll,.~ 

Tables, chairs for rent 
Codes or individuals at NAWS China 

Lake can now rent folding tables and fold
ing metal chair.; from the Morale, \\\:Ifare 
and Recreation Department. Daily rental 
fees are S4 per table and 50 cents per 
chair, A returnable $20 deposit is required 
per table, as is a $2 deposit per chair. For 
more information, call 939-3975. 
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CHANGES, from Page 21 

River.;, the gym manager. The previous sports director, Elaine 
Jackson, moved out of MWR to take another job at China "lake. 

Triathlon set for Sept. 17 
Time is running out to register for the annual China 

Lake Triathlon. "These are people seizing the opportunity to fulfill even more 
of their potential by assuming new duties and responsibilities 
with the MWR team," Romanski said. "Whether they are relative
ly new in their positions or not, together they all combine to make 
a truly dynamic MWR management team." 

China Lake Triathlon 1994 will take place Saturday, 
Sept. 17, starting at 8 a.m. at the China Lake Community 
Pool. This event is divided· into two sections-a long 
course and a short course. 

Barbaro Jubrey 

Phil Madrid loy Vincent 

letta Droke Koren Rivers 

The long course consists of an 800-meter (I12-mile) 
swim, a 40-kilometer (24.84-mile) bike ride and a 10-
kilometer (6.2-mile) run. The short course consists of a 
200-meter (.125-mile) swim, a 13 .2-kilometer (8.2-mile) 
bike ride and a 5-kilometer (3J-mile) run . 

Each section will be divided into categories. The Indi
vidual Category is divided ·into Men and Women divi
sions in the following age groups: 13-17, 18-29,30-39, 
40-49, 50-59, and 60 and over. The Team Category con
sists of Men's, Women's and Mixed divisions. 

Entry fees are $5 per individual competitors, $7 per 
two-person teams and $9 per three-person teams. In addi
tion, each team is responsible for bringing in at least one 
volunteer. Volunteers can register at the Naval Air 
Weapons Station China Lake Gymnasium. A minimum of 
43 volunteers are needed to support this race. 

Pre-registration is encouraged. A late fee of $5 will be 
added to the entry fee for registrations received after Sep. 
15. Race Day registration will be between 7 and 7:30 a.m. 
No entries will be taken after that time. Registration 
forms can be picked up at the gym. 

A free swim party will be held for all entrants, fami
lies and volunteers following the race . In addition, 
triathlon t·shirts and tank tops will be on sale for $8 each . 

All checks should be made out to MWR-TRL Entries 
can either be mailed to the Spons Division, MWR 
Department, Code C864, Naval Air Weapons Station, 
China Lake, CA 93555, or dropped off at the gym, which 
is open from 5:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday through Fri
day, 8 a.m . to 9:30 p.m. on Saturdays and 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m.·on Sundays and holidays. Be sure the entry form has 
been completed and signed. 

People wanting to link up with other potential team 
members, or who would like to volunteer to help make 
this race a success, can call Karen Rivers, gym manager, 
at 939·2571 . 

Pete Romanski takes over as deputy director 
By Peuv Shoaf 

SblfVJrie 

L
eaving the Navy after 10 years of 
service, Pete Romanski decided 
to v.s.t some old Navy buddies 

before settling down into a career. He 
came to China Lake intending only a 
__ kend visit, that was II years ago. 

"It's been a long weekend," said 
Romanski, who took over the duties of 
the deputy Morale, Welfare and Recre
ation Department director at the Naval 
Air Weapons Station China Lake on July 
20. Since July 22, he's also been acting 
as MWR director, filling in for Tom 
Blackmore, who left for a job in Texas. A 
new director should be announced within 
the next couple of __ ks. 

Romanski started his China Lake 
career as a contractor, serving as the 
assistant department head for Pan Ameri
can World Services' Supply Operations. 
He then became the business manager 
for the Sidearm Missile Program and 
later joined the Hann Low-Cost Seeker 

management team. He later served as the The new deputy director admits tbere 
division administrative officer for the have been a lot of changes in MWR in the 
Weapons Systems Development Divi- past year, especially in personnel (see 
sion. Before taking over his present related story). When explaining why, he 
position, Romanski was on detail to the said, "Changing times have dictated a 
ARM Weapons Business Management changing approach to our charter, which is 
Office. _____________ a quality of life char-

He admits that Comparing the switch ter-to provide our 
switching from the fi th h· Iflld Sailors and Marines, rom e tec mca Ie , 
technical fields to their families and 
MWR b · RomanskI· sal·d, UTt's I,·ke was a .g 1., units, and DoD civil-
change, but he was· changing planets." ians and their families 
"intrigued by what 
seemed to be a very exotic world." When 
asked to compare the two fields, he 
laughed and said, "It's like changing 
planets." 

But whether working in the Navy, pri
vate business or MWR. management and 
business skills are needed. "MWR is a 
department in a functioning business 
organization;' Romanski explained. "Our 
product is different, but good leadership 
and management principles apply here 
the same as they do in any \\ell run orga
nizatioD." 

with mental, physical, 
social and educational enrichment." 

Romanski feels that the MWR team in 
an integral part of making this charter 
come alive. ''I'm very impressed to be 
part of this team," he said. "Through 
their (the employees') help and head
quarter's support, I've survived these past 
six weeks. The challenge came quickly, 
and I've enjoyed every minute of it." 

But even so, the new deputy director 
said he is looking forward to the new 
director coming onboard and completing 
the MWR team. 
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F/A-18 Hornet project pilot 

Tanner makes bid to become space shuttle driver 
By Barry Me Donald 

"Edilor 

B y the end of the month LCdr. Lori Tanner will 
know if she'll be among 28 astronaut trainees 
from 120 candidates under consideration. A pro

ject pilot for the F/A-18 Weapons Systems Support 
Activity, Tanner, with the other candidates, underwent 
an intense and thorough 6-day screening process at 

lC& Lori Tonner 

Johnson Space Center in Houston in early July. 
The regimen included six days of psychological test

ing, physical testing and examination and a panel inter
view. 

"They checked out everything on us that could possi
bly go wrong," she said. "They did complete blood 
workups, EKGs, sonograms, treadmill tests and just 
about anything you could think of." 

She explained that one test involved being enclosed 
in a small sphere similar to an escape pod for an indefi
nite period while connected to a heart monitor. 

The interview was cooducted by astronauts and NASA 
administrators in a very relaxed annosphere, she said. 

"It didn't really seem like we \\ere in a competition, 
even though the 120 there were chosen from thousands 
of applicants, and it really is very stiff competition;' she 
said. "All of the candidates were very well qualified and 
any of them would make good astronauts. Everyone was 
very friendly, including the other astronaut hopefuls and. 
interviewers, and it made for a pleasant experience." 

This is the first astronaut selection conducted in three 
years, and they will be selecting pilots and mission spe
cialists. Tanner is looking to become a space shuttle 
pilot, fulfilling a goal she set in college. 

A native of South Holland, III., Tanner graduated 
from Thornwood High School in 1978 and entered 

Cdr. James D. Hammontree. former White Sands XO 

Michigan State University, where she earned dual bache
lor of science degrees in mechanical engineering and 
theoretical and applied mechanics. Having decided she 
wanted to be an astronaut, she learned to fly small air
craft while still in college, and got into the Air Officers 
Candidate School program. 

Upon gmduation she entered the Navy in 1983 and 
\\eilt immediately to flight school in Kingsville, Texas, 
earning her wings in 1985. She stayed in Kingsville for 
one more year as a T-2 instructor with VT-23 . 

In 1987 she became an A-7 pilot with VAQ-34 at 
Point Mugu, before heading to the Naval Postgraduate 
School in Monterey, Calif., in 1989. After earning her 
master's in aeronautical engineering in 1990, Tanner 
joined the 100th class at the Naval Test Pilot School 
Patuxent River, Md. She then served a tour as a test pilo; 
with the Strike Test Directorate at Pax from 1991 to 
1992, before returning to the test pilot school for a year 
as an instructor. 

After a short stay with the Hornet fleet replacement 
squadron, VFA-I06, at NAS Cecil Field, Fla., Tanner 
reported to the F/A-18 WSSA at China Lake in June of 
this year. If selected to become an astronaut, she will 
report in January 1995. 

Her husband, Capt. Roger Tanner, is an Air Force F-
15 pilot and will begin test pilot school in January 1995. 

Mustang chronicles 35-year trip to becoming a desert rat 
By Barry McDonald 

Edilor 

, Another Army post! Ah, but away from New 
York. Another XO tour, but away from the 
ocean. Another desert, but compared to the 

deserts I've seen in Jordan, Israel, Egypt, Sinai, Saudi 
Arabia, Somalia, Peru and Chile, this one will do quite 
nicely, thank you very much," so reads an excerpt from 
Cdr. James D. Hammontree's own account of his career. 
He was discussing his assignment to the Naval ·Ord
nance Missile Test Station (now the White Sands, N.M., 
site of NAWCWPNS) from which he ended his 35-year 
Navy career on Aug. 31. 

The account chronicles not just the events, but some 
of Hammontree's thoughts and feelings over the course 
of nineteen different duty assignments, seven aboard 
ship, and his involvelDent in the Vietnam War and other 
sites of global tension spanning four decades. 

After enlisting in the Navy Reserve before complet
ing high school, he began continuous active duty on 
Sept. I, 1959. He attended boot camp at Great Lakes, 
111., subtly noting his father and son had also. Request
ing missile technician school, he was sent to eleclronic 
technician school, after which he requested submarine 
training and was sent to USS Snowden, a reserve train
ing ship. On this ship he said he "learned what not to do 
as an officer." While he was aboard, Snowden was 
involved in the blockade of Cuba during the missile cri
sis. 

The account shows a comedic frustration of not get
ting what he wanted and playful contempt for officers. 
Aboard his second ship, he writes that he "worked for 
great chiefs; officers still a disappoinnnent." 

At his next assignment, NAS Glynco, Ga., he felt 
"shore duty was strange, as were the aviators," but there 
\\ere "more great chiefs to learn from and finally some 
great officers-two, even if one was a brown shoe 

MlUTARY NEWS 
LDO." By now a first class petty officer, again he 
applied for submarine training, and this time went to 
advanced ET school, where he earned his "first and only 
Good Conduct MedaL..Hey I had fun," he writes. 

Aboard USS Long Beach he saw action in Vietnam 
on Tonkin Gulf combat patrols and boasts that Long 
Beach was the "first ship was to shoot down hostile air
craft with missiles. Five confirmed with Talos." It was 
on this ship that he made chief and he said he enjoyed 
working as a chief. His attitude changing gradually, he 
notes, "Still more great officers." 

Within a couple of years (1970) he was selected for 
and made warrant officer, and in two more years he 
made chief warrant officer. He then embarked on USS 
Preble, making two more WestPacs with involvement in 
Vietnam. "Was in fire-fight near the DMZ when cease 
fire \\ent into effect," he writes, "(but) didn't quite break 
off just because of the clock. We waited until \\e were 
outside ofNVN any." On Preble he was also involved in 
the Arab-Israeli war of October 1973 . "~We) ran an 
Egyptian blockade, embarrassed the Soviets and really 
stressed 7th Fleet logistics." 

In 1975, after being one of the very first LDOs to 
earn surface warfare officer qualification, he was pro
moted to lieutenant junior grade and transferred to Great 
Lakes as director of ET schools. "(I) barely made it 
through as a student, and 16 years later, I'm in charge," 
he notes. 

After making lieutenant in 1977, he was transferred 
to a brand new ship, USS Conolly, during its pre-com-

missioning . After 10 months they were allowed a 

SpecOps detail of tailing the Soviet Caribbean task 
group and were then finally given a deployment. "A 
strange one, too," he writes, "Persian Gulf and Red Sea 
surveillance when Iraq and Iran started their little war in 
1980." He also noted that Conolly had a "much better 
percentage of competent officers." 

He made lieutenant commander and was transferred 
to Commander, Oceanographic Systems Atlantic, where 
he says, "I was a staff puke." With his detailer forecast
ing a carrier in his future, he requested conversion to 
unrestricted line officer. "While I had a lot of SWO 
experience, I did not have a college degree, but a waiver 
was granted (officers didn't have to be very smart back 
then (1983))." 

After department head school he was assigned to 
USS Lewis B. Puller as the combat systems operator, 
where he made a couple more WestPacs. He notes the 
ship "covered the backdoor when the Marcos govern
ment fell," and he served an adventurous assignment as 
liaison officer with the Korean mine forces. 

His next ·assignment was as an executive officer 
aboard USS Hewitt. "All of the trick (anti-submarine 
warfare) gadgets you can imagine were distributed 
among the squadron," he writes. "(We) drove the Soviets 
nuts." On Hewitt he made commander. 

In 1989 he began a tour as Military Prepositioning 
Ships project officer with Military Sealift Command 
(MSC), Atlantic in Bayonne, N.J. "If we didn't have 
MSC, we wouldn't have had Desert Storm," he notes. 
"The first fast sealift ship to arrive in theater unloaded 
more equipment for the Army than the US.A.F. was able 
to fly over using all available transports in their invento
ry around the clock." 

Then in 1992, he came to the Chihuahua Desert in 
New Mexico, where at his White Sands retirement cere
mony last month he was admitted to the Royal and 
Ancient Order of the Desert Rat. 



By LL D .. ld Alicea, CDC, USNR 
Assi$b'li Command Chaplain 
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A matter of trust 

Tbe scene is an ice cream parlor, 
The characters are n.Q large tur
tles and a small one, Eacb of the 

turtles orders an ice cream sundae, As 
they wait for their orders to be filled, 
tbey notice tbat it has begun to rain , 
Whereupon, one of the big turtles says, 
"We're going to need an umbrella," The 
little turtle is reluctant togo for the 
umbrella because he is afraid that the 
n.Q big turtles will eat his sundae, How
ever, they solemnly promise not to, and 
the little turtle starts off, 

A week goes by, then another, At the 
end of the third week, one of the big tur
tles turns to the other and says, "Let's do 
it. Let's eat his sundae," And immediate
ly ~rom under the counter at the other 
end of the parlor comes the voice of the 
small turtle, "If you do, I won't go for 
the umbrella," 

"You never know whom you can trust 
tbese days" is one of the standard 
laments of our times, Those tuttles seem 
almost human, I mean, what in heaven is 
going on! When you take a look around 
you, it's evident that some things don 't 
make seDSe in life, It's like the baseball 
strike, where players earning millions 
are struggling for more, It doesn 't make 
sense! This is where life becomes a 
matter of trust, 

It's a matter of trust! You might be at 
the airfield thinking; how can you over
come your lack of trust of your peers? 
Maybe the high-tech security mode at 
Michelson Lab makes you a little jumpy, 
Maybe you 're experiencing a tough 
moment in life, Let me tell you some
thing my friend; it 's a matter of trust! 

The Bible recalls in Luke 8:22-25 an 
interesting story of Jesus and his disci
ples crossing the lake of Galilee on a 
small boat, Halfway across a storm sur-

prises them and at tbe imminent danger 
the disciples panic, Meanwhile, Jesus is 
sleeping, The disciples awake him and 
Jesus reproaches their lack of trust. 
Why? It's normal to panic when danger 
lurks in our domain, It's normal to feel 
that God has abandoned us when things 
are not going our way, It's normal to feel 
forsaken when nobody comes to the res
cue , It's normal to say nobody under
stands me or everybody is against me, 
when our eyesight of life is blurred, 

Jesus reproaches the disciples for 
their panic because they, like many of us, 
sometimes lack trust in God, Before 
Jesus and his disciples got in the boat 
and left the safety of the shore, he said: 
" Let 's go over to the other side of the 
lake," My beloved friend, one thing is 
certain, if Jesus said it, you can bet on it 
that it would be done, no matter wbat 
type of storm they encountered, 

It's a matter of trust! Dr. Martin 
Luther King was interviewed by Dr. 
Clark, a ...ell-known psychologist of his 
time in 1963, When Dr, King was ques
tioned about his strong convictions on 
his non-violent movement, he spoke that 
the only way to live and react under the 
pressure of abuse and poverty was to 
develop a power of soul. This power of 
soul was the Olily way to overcome the 
power of abuse, This power of soul is 
based on trust that God one day will 
turn the darkness of your dungeon into a 
bright heaven, trusting that one day 
strength of character will flow from 
within your heart and you shall blossom 
into a powerful soul. 

I invite you to overcome your trials 
and crises, whoever you are and wherev
er you work, by trusting God and giving 
birth to a power soul. It's a matter of 
trust! 

Protestant 

PH2 Craig Bye ... 

CHANGE OF COMMAND-Adm. Ronald). llatoper (left) Adm. Robert 
). Kelly as commander in chief, U S, Pacific Fleet, Aug. 6, aboard USS Carl Vinson, 

Floral Boutique ready for special events 
China Lake's Navy Exchange Floral Jill Hartman, the Exchange's floral 

Boutique is ready to meet the needs of designer, also offers help in planning 
employees for the rest of the year. This arrangements for dinner parties and ban-
includes the Navy Ball in October and quets. For a personal consultation call 
department Christmas parties. 44~698, 

Command urges personnel to get dental exams 
Annual dental exams are required for 

all active duty personnel in accordance 
with Manual of the Medical Department 
NAYMED P-1l7. Branch Dent&! Clinic 
China Lake performs these exams , 
including all necessary radiographs, 
without the need for an advance appoint
ment during the patient's birth month. 

They can simply report to dental during 
sick call hours, 7 to 8:15 a.m. or 12:30 to 
1:15 p,m, 

While these annual recall exams are 
due during the patient's birth month, any 
dental changes, questions or concerns 
can be addressed on a walk-in basis dur
ing sick call hours, 

Military opens more jobs to women 
By Sgt. 1st Cia .. Stepben Blrrett, USA 

Americon Forces Irformotion Service 

Women will compete for 80,0000 
additional military positions 
Oct. I , bringing to nearly 

260,000 the number of jobs opened to ser
vice women since April 1993, 

The changes, announced at a Pentagon 
news conference July 29, affect Army and 
Marine Corps ground forces , Changes 
allow assignment of women in Army 
brigade-level combat units and Marine 
Corps expeditionary headquarters elements, 

DoD policy still excludes women from 
infantry, armor and field artillery career 
fields. They cannot take assignments to 
company and battalion-level units whose 
primary mission is direct ground combat 
DoD also prohibits assignments to units co-

located with comhat elements and assign
ments with direct-combat special operations 
forces. 

Women may compete for air defense 
artillery staff positions, selected engineer 
specialties and fixed-wing aviation posi
tions, However, they cannot accept assign
ment with short-range artillery units , nor 
may they accept certain special force s 
assignments, 

"We need to begin with our basic goal; 
said Edwin Dorn, undersecretary of defense 
for personnel and readiness, "\\\! wanted to 
ensure that we have the most ready and 
effective force possible," 

To do that, Dorn said DoD must draw 
from the largest available talent pool and 
select the most qualified individual for each 
miltary job, "That led to the decision to 

Please see WOMEN'S JOBS, Poge 20 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.rn. 
9:00 a.m. 
9:OOLm. 

SuDday Mass., Main Chapel 9:00 a.m. 
Daily Mass, Blessed Sacrament Chapel 11 :35 a. m. 

Sunday School. 1008· 10 BIandy & 1903'()5 Mitsch« 
(Septemb«lbru May) 

Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 
(September Ibru June) 

Men's Prayer Breakfast. East Wing. Thursday 
Adult Bible Study. East Wing. Thursday 

Jewish (446·3613 Messag .. ) 
Weekly Services. Friday, East Wing 
October through JUDe 

11 :30Lm. 
6:30 a. m. 
7:00p.m. 

7 :30 p.rn. 

Confessions, Sundays 8: 15 - 8:45 a.m. 
Confessions, Weekdays ' By appointment 
Religious Education Classes, Sunday 

(Sq>cemberthru May) 
1002 Bland~ 1008·\0 B\andy 
& 1903-05 Mitscher 10:30 a.m. 

Adult Education Classes, Thursdays 
(September - May) 

a.,IIiD. T ....... LC*., CHe, USN 
CbIpIIia DIrid. AJX:a. u... USNll 

a.pMJIJ~U.CHC, USNR 
a.pIaiI. __ ~ u.. Ole, USNlt 

Heboew CI ...... Saturday. 1902 Dibb 
Adult Education. Saturday. 1902 Dibb 

Septembertbrough June 
Religious School, Sunday, 1902 Dibb 

2-5 p,rn. 
10 a.m. - DOOD 

9 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.rn. 

SI. Ann's School Libruy 
RCIA, St. Ann's School Library 

Islamic 
Jumu Prayer, Friday (1002 BIandy) 

7 :00 • 8:00 p.m. 
8:15·9:45 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 
orne. Ko .... Noalby-P,i.y, 0730- 1630; Flu friday" 0130-Nooll 

U,-l'O', Ut-H07 , "'-1713, '19-1In 

. -
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MWR THE INSIDER 
The past year sees many changes, especially in management 

By Penv Sboaf 
Skllf'Wfiler 

C
hanges, changes, changes, 
There've been so many lately, 
that it can be hard to keep track 

of what's happening, The same is haJ)
pening with tbe Morale, Welfare and 
Recreation Department at the Naval Air 
Weapons Station China Lake, 

Not only has MWR created a new 
Teen Center, headed by James Morrison, 
it has moved its Movin ' On Up Program 

Pete Romanski 

from the Youth Center to the old galley 
located at Inyokern and Hussey roads, 
The Youth Center will now be used for a 
variety of activities, including roller 
skating, roller blades, hockey and so 
forth, Hall Lanes, China Lake's bowling 
center, has made a number of improve
ments, including adding bootbs to its 
snack area, 

But the biggest change in MWR has 
ooen in personnel, noted Pete Romanski, 
the new deputy MWR director, During 
the past year, there have been several 

Pete Spargo 

(dettutalt -e fUeleeettD-1e 
Your Local Agent for Bakersfield Cellular Authoriad Agent lot: 

.. = Bakersfield Cellular 
1517446~0001=~r) ---........ -

Avaiablo only to new _ in August t994 with a rninimll'l1 t year contraGt on any cA the_ 
plans, Any _ who does not lull the longth cA their cortrac:t IS sUJje<:t to early _ ..... 

major changes in management. 
Romanski, who replaoed Sonja John

son, came aboard July 20 (see related 
story on Page 22). Two days later, Tom 
Blackmore, who was the MWR director, 
left. "I'm afraid it sent the wrong signal 
to the troops," Romanski said with a 
chuckJe. 

While to most employees Black
more's leaving was a surprise, Romanski 
said that it really wasn't, as NAWS offi
cials knew about it but kept it quiet. The 
new director should be announced with-

Melissa Finell 

in the next couple of ...eeks. 
Other changes in personnel this past 

year include a new facilities manager, 
Pete SpaIgo, who replaoed Jim Cantrell; a 
new department secretary, Jean Copeland, 
who stepped in for Cheryl Hayes; Melis
sa Finell taking over as MWR's person
nel specialist without contact relief; Bar
bara Jubrey becoming MWR's new pay
roll specialist, replacing Becky Reed, and 
Phil Madrid, wbo replaoed Sam Salyards 
as the club manager, 

In addition, Loy Vincent left his posi
tion as Youth Activities director to take 
on the role as MWR's special events 
coordinator and to help out with publici
ty until a new publicity chairperson can 
be hired to replace Debra Poindexter, 
Poindexter left to take another job at 
China Lake. 

Letta Drake took over Vincent's old 
position as Youth Activities acting direc
tor, and acting as sports director is Karen 

Please see CHANGES, next page 

IOOMHz 486 $1,899 
True Intel DX4 100NNz* CPU. VESA bus with 16K CPU cache and 
256K write-back external cache, Complete syslem with 256K cache, 
system & video shadow RAM, I: I ~OMB high-performance hard 
drive, 4MB RAM, parallel & two serial ports, I ,2MB!360K & I ,44MB 
Hoppy drives, 1024x768x256-colors 1MB VGA monitor & card. Mi
crosoft-compatible mouse, enh. keyboard, Windows 3, I . full DOS 6,2. 
No-h&<ish. 3-year parts & labor WBrT8JIty on complete system. Add a 
fast, ZSOms dol/bte speed MPC CD-ROM drive $1~9 or 250MB tape 
drive. $149. Upgrade to VESA hard drive controller & S3 V9A Windows 
acce1eratorcards. $49. Upgrade the hard drive 10 540MB for only .... 
"Performance: About as fast as a Pentium for regular use and slower than a Pentium for heavy numeric use. 

ch.ke.lt ...... VESA 66MHz 486 on sa": $1,479 
Oll.rDrlll. 416 CPU plus VESA bus makes this a very fast 486: 
as fast as or faster than everything (including true 50s & DX2s), 8K on
CPU cache plus 256Kfa.t write-back cache and system & video shadow 
RAM all work 10 improve performance. Complele system with ~OMB 
high-performance hard disk. VESA high-perJormance hard-disk con

. troller, 4MB RAM , one parallel & two serial ports, I ,2MB! 360K and 
1.44MB floppy drives. 1024 x 768 x 2S6-color VGA monitor & S3 Windows 
accelerator very-high-perJormance VESA VGA card, Windows 3.1 & 

mouse, full DOS 6,2, enh , keyboard, No-hassle 3-year parts & labor 
warranty on compietesystem. Afast zSOmsdouble speedMPC CD-ROM 

.-____ -, drive, $1~9, 250MB tape drive, jusl$149, Upgrade Ihe hard drive 
W ith any of these 10 S40MB for only"" or to 1GB for jusl ~9, 
three sys tem s. 
u ...... deto: 

540MB ha rd di sk 
dri ve . ... 

8MB RAM . o nl y 8." (Iimired rime) 

Wllldow. lor W __ 

ani S29 

40MHz 486 oal)< $1,3Z9 
Complete system with 40MBz 486 CPU, 256K cache, 4MB 
RAM. 340MB high-performance hard disk drive. parallel & 
tw o serial ports , I ,2MB!360K & 1.44MB floppy drives, 
I024x768x256-colors 1MB VGA monitor & card, MS-compatible 
mouse, enhanced keyboard, Windows 3, I, full DOS 6,2, Super 
cases: your choice of high-end towers or baby tower, desktop or 
rack (rack case costs more), No-hassle 3-year parts & labor 

Computer Store 
warranty on complete system. Add a fast, zsoms 
dOl/ble speed MPC CD-ROM drive. $1H, Add a 
r-t zsoMB lape drive '-last $149. 

:2~ I B.Ii ... 11lI ""'I. .\"~-~--,-, 
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WOMEN'S JOBS from Page 4 

impr<M: opportunities for women. It will contribute 10 readi
ness. but it also enhances fairness," he said. Under directions 
from former Defense Secretary Les Aspin. DoD began open
ing opportunities 10 women in April 1993. The first phase 
opened nearly 42.000 positions-rnost dealing with combat 
aviation assignments and duty aboard noncombatant Navy 
vessels. 

That number jumped another 136.000 last Noveinber 
when Congress repealed the prohibition keeping women off 
combat vessels. Dom mentioned Defense Secretary William 
Perry's visit with the fi rst women a~signed to the USS 
Eisenhower. He said by this fal~ nearly all positions aboard 
ship will be open. 

Once Congress repealed the law. Aspin published a mem
orandum in January redefining direct ground combat The 
memorandum set the rules g<weming personnel assignments 
10 those units. Dorn said the services used that guidance to 

• 
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evaluate units and duty positions for future openings. 
The result opened nearly 33.000 Army and 48.000 

Marine Corps positions. With these changes. <mr 80 percent 
of DoD military jobs and 92 percent of career fields are now 
open to women. 

In the Army. women may hold 67 percent of the jobs. 
with 91 percent of career fields now open. Marine Corps 
women now compete in 62 percent of the jobs available. and 
are eligible for 93 percent of all Marine career fields. 

By comparison. Navy women compete for 94 percent of 
all positions and are in 93 percent of the career fields. Over 
99 percent of Air Force career fields and jobs are open to 
women. 

Dom admitted itl; not likely there will be a female Army 
chief of staff or Marine Corps commandant in the future 
because of the ground combat prohibition. However. he said, 
it's possible for women 10 compete for Air Force chief of 

ALL 94's 
UST GO! 

'September 8, 1994 

staff or chief of naval operations. 
He added recruiters aren't looking for four-star general 

candidates. "Our recruiters focus on the possibility of a 
meaningful career;' said Dom. "and the meaningful career is 
here. It's here much more than it was 15 months ago." 

Dom said he hopes the changes can increase women's 
armed forces representation. "Right now. women do not have 
a high propensity to enlist in the armed services." he said. "I 
think that's partly because the armed services have not made 
a vigorous effort to attract women." 

Next year. Dom said a new marketing campaign will tar
get recruiting women for military service. "We'rc going to 
make a much more vigorous effort to attract women." he 
said. "We put ads in SporlS IIIustraled. Mechanics Illuslral
ed. other magazines that young men read. It seems to me we 
ought 10 put advertising in the typeS of magazines that young 
women are more likely to read." 

E 951s ARE COMING!! 
MAKE THE DEAL OF LIFE 

ON THE BUD EYRE CAR OF YOUR CHOICE 
DISCOUN 

UP TO 

FEATURE CAR 

1994 Buick Park Avenue 
DEMO CAR 

Prestige option package, dual power seals, keyless entry, auto door locks, 
dual comfortemp AC wijh run seat comtortemp, heated mirrors , auto ride 

control, traction control , compact disc player and much more. 

FACTORY MSRP ...... ...... . _ ... ..... . $30.919 
BUD EYRE DISCOUNT ... _, ..•. ... .. ,$4.355 

YOUR PRICE 526,564* 
'Plus tax, lic. & doc. fees only one at this price. On approved aedil. Vehicles subject to prior sale. 

DON'T MISS 
OUTI 

Masl Makes & Models 

LUBE OIL FILTER 
321 ChinII Lake Bouleverel • Ridgecrest, Californie • 375-4401 • Se Heble Espaiiol 

$1995 G.M.&TOVOTACARS&PlCIQPS .... _._ IO.OOO~.,U.s. . 
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Eichenberg receives Legion of 
Merit Award for reserve effort 
during Operation Desert Storm 

By Barry McDonald 
EdllOr 

Folks at China Lake know him as 
the head of staff for the Intercept 
Weapons Department, but until 1993. 
in some circles he was also known as 
lieutenant colonel, U.S. Army 
Reserves. He spent little-known two
week reserve tours in various assign
ments, but when he was called up for 
Desert Storm for a 60-day tour, Bill 
Eichenberg's cover was blown. 

Bill Eichenberg 

Eicbenberg served a total of 28 years 
in the Army-only twO and a half 
active. but a year and a half of that was 
in Vietnam. He entered the service with 
a two-year commitment to active duty 
from the ROTC, but extended for six 
months. Then for more than 20 years he 
served two-week service and training 
tours annually. But when the Logistics 
Operations Center at Headquarters, 
Department of the Army, 
went to 24-hour-a-day 
status during Opera
tion Desert Storm. 
he was called up. 

. A subsequent 
executive order, 
how e ver, 
all owed for 
ex tending 
reserve tours to 
up to two years. 
Eichenberg's last
ed from December 
1990 to September 
1991. Then in August 
1993 he retired from the 

reserves . He received a Meritorious 
Service Medal for his participation in 
Desert Storm, and this past May he was 
also a\varded the Legion of Merit. the 
seventh highest honor the military can 
bestow, for his service with the logis
tics Operations Center. 

"We had been pre-selected and 
trained 10 fill in the positions we took 
to support the Army logistics effort 
from the Pentagon," Eichenberg said of 
his Desert Storm call-up . "I worked 
nights helping to coordinate airlift and 
sealift operations of troops and equip
ment, trying to identify and solve any 
glitches or bottlenecks that might tic 
things up. We talked to Saudi Arabia 
every day and provided regular status 
reports projecting when various ship
ments should arrive. 

"It was a very interesting time. I got 
to work at a high level and got to see all 
the movers and shakers in action. I even 
had to take care of some business at the 
White House once." 

Eichenberg noted that the Legion of 
Merit was not just for his service dur
ing Desert Storm, but for service dur
ing his entire five-year reserve assign
ment to the Logistics Operations Cen
ter. He added that his previous assign
ment had been with Central Command 
in Florida . "That was Gene ral 
Schwarzkopf's command," he said. 
"and had I still been assigned there I 
would have gone over to Saudi Arabia 
when the whole command deployed." 

The experience was very rewarding 
for him, he said, and noted he appreci
ated the opportunity to have been 
involved in the memorial ceremonies 
and victory parade in Washington when 
the conflict was over. 

A former Ridgecrest city 
administrator before coming 

to work at China Lake 
II years ago, Eichen-

berg said, "I really 
enjoyed my time 
in the reserves . 
I've always sup
ported the con
cept of the civil
ian soldier; it's 
what the country 

was founded on. 
You leave your 

plow and mule in 
the field, grab your 

rifle and go do what you 
need to do." 

• Facilities ' Utilities ' 
• Grounds ' 

CALL 
Public: Works Trouble Desk 

939-2268 

Grandparent 
Mugs 

Does your 
Grandma or 

Grandpa enjoy 
that first cup of 

coffee in the 
morning? TheY'1I 

enjoy it that 
much more with 

a mug from Eagle 
Mountain. 

Honey 
Cremes 
They' ll burst with 
delight when they 
taste this very special 
blend of honey and 
fruil. In singles or gift 
packs. Choose from: 
Apricot. Blackberry, 
Cranberry. 
Raspberry, 
Hazelnul, 
Crimson Clove. 

Grandparent 
cards 
We have a great 
selectio n of 
Grandparents 
Day Cards. 
Individual cards 
.to suit any 
grand parents 
personality. 

I GI JOAdp~ are IIety IpecUd 10 aU if IMI 
ifky ie ~ WM>H !JO«' neLd tfem. ifky rffe. 

good omrca ifky ie a /1M; to fJta pu4t and Mty gQe 
1M edoadio", 0N.t kIo~ ft. OM./uiare. cfAow 
~ AoUI Jj'N!Ciat Mty Meon~ IllAwilAa 

Jj'N!Ciatgp~~cHOunIoin. 

cftop inYodo!J/ 
Open Grandparent's Day, Sunday Sept. 11th, for cards & Gifts 
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Upgrade your 386 or 486 PC system with a 
TRUE IJIITEL 64 bit PENTIUM BOARD; 
includes: • Intel VLB Pentium Board • 3 
VLB or PCI slots • 66MHz Pentium CPU 
• 256K CACHE. 72 pin SIMM slots. I 
Parallel, 2 Serial Ports. On-board IDE I/O 
9!o,troUer' Creen PC Compliant. 

I~Save $1269 
,ORDER TODAY. ORDER TODAY • ORDER TODAY • 

488dx88 8/420 
VESA 486dx66INClUDES: 
• IMI RAM • GOMI Hard DrIve 
• 14' SVGA NI MAG Monlor 
• [)()) 6.2.1 
• Wildc:r.oIs 3.11 
• Vl.B 1MB VIdeo Cad 
• 1.4.wII 3.5' fD() 

Ids! 

• DELIVERED FREE RIGHT TO YOUR DESK. 

Apple Macintosh Ouadra' 
610 8/230 The 610 comes wilh a 
lull 68040 delivering the high 

loge! 
a 

demanding environmenl. 
8MB RAM; 230 MB HD. 
S12K VRAM Includes an 
14' Apple Color Display 

and an exlended ~=i==i~ <~ Keyboard. And ii's 
Power PC ready! 

Save 
$226 S2329 

Come See the new 
QUADRA 630 
The perlect home or office compuler. 
4MB Ram. 250MB Hard Disk Drive. CDROM 
Bay. MOlorolla 68040 Processor. 66/33 
Speed. If you've been waiting lor Ihe righl 

• 1.2st.t! 5.25' fD() 
• Vl.B IlE I/O Cad 
.MldT~Cose 

~~~~l---~ compuler allhe righl price ... ii's here. 

.$1649 Prk::...., to cha'QI 

• Mouse 
• 101 Keyboad 

• IN STOCK. IN STOCK. IN STOCK IN STOCK • 

MITSUMI CD-ROM 
CRMC-FXOOlD DOUBLE SPEED 
.double speed hi\1l pertormance operation 
• 250 IT'd access tine 
• ~ed trov IooOOg 
• double sheJ<iJst-seoled- rnech<:nsm 
• 32Ir byte blJI il buffer memory 
• st<rodad 1/2 hi\1lt 5 l/of iltemal alva 
• mlilineda MPC-2 compIant 

·cd;~~~~.SI49 

l~o~· $1399 
• UPGRADE TO THE POWERMAC WORLD. 

Power Macintosh 
6100/60 Logic Board 
Power Macintosh capabilities designed for the 
future, buik on the foundation of the investment 
you alreidy have in your Milcintosh today! 

Upgrade yoor Macintosh QuadralC.ntris 610 or 
66OAV. INCLUDES: Sysl.mSOftw .... 8MB 
DRAM. 2MB VItAM, ..... pl.l •• nd Power 
Macinlosh Di.pl.y Adopter_ 

Requires lrade in of old logic board. 

• ORDER YOURS TODAV. ORDERVOURS TDDAV. 

Power Macintosh 
Svstem~!16100/60 8/259-tlL-~ 

The Power Macintosh 
6100/60 8/250 is Ihe 
holiest sellin$ member 
0/ the '"'w hIgh performance 
line 01 M.cintDsh compute.. };Jr.:::::;=,1 J 
that use the new Power " , 
PC chip techoology. 
Indudes built-in 
Ethernet. 

Dr. Howard Wilcox 

Former Sidewinder manager 
passes at his San Diego home 
Dr. HO\vard A. Wilcox, a retired sci

entist and research administrator with 
the Navy, who lived in China Lake 
between 1950-1959, died Sunday, 
August 28, of hepatitis at his home in 
San Diego. He was 73 . 

Wilcox retired as a senior scientist at 
the then Naval Ocean Systems Center 
in 1984. He was born Nov. 9, 1920, in 
Minneapolis, Minn ., and received a 
bachelor's degree in physics from the 
University of Minnesota in 1943 . He 

Dr. Howard A. Wilcox 

spent 
the 
remain
der of 
Worl d 
War 11 
at Los 
Alamos, 
N . M ., 
working 
as a 
junior 
scientist 
on the 
atomic 
bomb 

project. He received his master's and 
Ph.D. degrees in physics from the Uni
versity of Chicago in 1948. 

He joined the faculty at the Univer
sity of California, Berkeley, in 1948, 
but left during the Korean War to join 
the staff al what was then the Naval 
Ordnance Test Station, China Lake. 
Working closely with Dr. Bill Mclean, 
he became the project engineer and 
later the program manager for the 
Sidewinder missile. 

By 1959 he had become the deputy 
director of defense, research and engi
neering for the Department of Defense 
in Washington, D.C., overseeing all 
research and engineering development 
at the Pentagon. In 1960 he joined Gen
eral Motors Corporation to set up its 
Defense Systems Division (now part of 
Delco) in Goleta, Calif. 

He returned to the Navy in the early 

70s and finished his career at China 
Lake and the Naval Ocean Systems 
Center in San Diego. Throughout his 
career, he continued as an educator, 
teaching briefly at Harvard and Rad
cliffe universities, UCLA and at San 
Diego State University. In addition, he 
served on the exhibit committee of the 
Reuben H. Fleet Science Discovery 
Center in Balboa Park. 

Wilcox was the author of more than 
100 technical articles and held seven 
U.S. patents . He created the "Ocean 
Food and Energy Farm Project," for 
which he received the IEEE Outstand
ing Technical Achievement Award 
(1977) and the Silver Medal of the 
Republic of Italy (1981). 

In 1975 he published a book, "Hot
house Earth," warning of the global 
consequences of worldwide energy use 
and irresponsible use of fossil fuels and 
nuclear power. 

His final book is in preparation and 
will be published by his heirs. 

Other awards include the L.T.E. 
Thompson Medal for his "outstanding 
contribution to the advancement of ord
nance" at NOTS and the Navy's highest 
civil service honor, the Superior Civil
ian Service Meda\. He was a member of 
the Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi hon
orary societies and was a Fellow of the 
American Physical Society. 

Wilcox is survived by his wife, Eve
lyn; a daughter, Carol Scher of Gar
berville, Calif; two sons, Bruce, of 
Goleta, Calif., and Brian, of La Canada, 
Calif.; and four grandchildren, Paula 
and Sarah Scher and Darcy and Bonnie 
Wilcox. 

At his request, services will not be 
held. Because he felt that one of the 
most pressing problems facing the 
world today is controlling the world's 
burgeoning population, the family sug
gests that memorial donations in lieu of 
flowers be made to Planned Parenthood 
or a charity_ Humphrey Mortuary is 
handling burial arrangements. 

Jewelry Jottings 
Sapphire is the birthstone for 

those born in September. Accord
ing to the legend. the Ten Com
mandments were given to Moses 
engraved on plates of sapphire. 

The largest sapphire of modern times weighed 951 carats. 
Sapphires are lovely and one of the hardest of gems; they are 

very durable_ Let us supp ly your jewelry ne eds. Lowest 
Prices. Largest Selection. 

MR. T'S Fine Jewelry 
Sierra Lanes Plaza 
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Community Connection for Child 
Care's parenting tape for Sept. 5-11 is 
' 'Talking With Young People:' This short 
tape will discuss how to share informa
tion and feelings. The parenting tape for 
Sept. 12-25, ''Talking About Sex; ' deals 
with ways to discuss sexual information. 
These parenting tapes can be heard by 
calling Community Connection for Child 
Care at 375-0446 from 5 p.m. to 8 a.m. 

#### 

Indian Wells Valley Council of the 
Navy League will initiate the start of its 
1994-1995 meeting season after the nor
mal summer quietus with a dinner meet
ing at the conference center of the Car
riage Inn on Tuesday, Sept. 13 . The 
speaker will be Jack Connel, executive 
director of Indian Wells Valley Project 
2000 . His speech title will be "The 
BRAC Process: China Lake and the 
Efforts of IWV 2000." The dinner meet
ing will be preceded by a no-host social 
hour at 6 p.m. with a Western BBQ Buf
fet being served at 7. Cost is $15 and 
reservations are required and should be 
made by calling Lynda Smith at 375-
7859 or Cecile Biery at 446-4730 before 
4 p.m. Thun;day, Sept. 9. Members and 
guests are urged to dress "western" for 
this meeting. 

#### 

Beginning Sept. 12, the Community 
Connection for Child Care will be host
ing a Family Day Care Management 
Class to be held on Mondays (Sept. 12-

Oct. 24) from 6:40 to 9:30 p.m. at its 
office at 237-D West Ridgecrest Blvd. 
This class, taught by Barb Wicker and 
Carol Tullio, is for home-based child 
care providers, center-based caregivers 
and anyone considering child care as a 
career option. Cost is S \3 for one unit of 
credit from Cerro Coso Community Col
lege. Registration is at the college. For 
more information, call 375-3234. 

#### 

On Tuesday, Sept. 13, the Houchin 
Mobile Unit will be in Ridgecrest from I 
to 6 p.m. The unit will be stationed at the 
Elks Lodge, 201 E. Church Street. This 
blood bank helps meet the needs of the 
Indian Wells Valley community. 

People who need blood replacement 
unit credit should call the IWV chairper
son, Dorothy Jackson. 

If donating blood, be sure to eat a 
meal within two-and-a-half to five hours 
prior to donating, but do not eat dairy 
products or fried foods three hours 
before donating. 

Age requirements are 17 to 66 years 
of age. People over 66 years of age, and 
in good health, may donate with written 
permission from their doctor. 

People who have had yellow jaundice, 
hepatitis, heart disease, heart surgery, 
turberculosis or cancer cannot donate. 
Donors must be over colds, flu or infec
tions for three days prior to donating or 
must not have visited the dentist within 
the past three days. 

'Installallon is excellent In comfXlrison 10 
what we've ever seen before. Mark was great 
In shOWing us what saVings we could get 
With qtIllllty carpet. ' 

SUMMIT PT. ARCADIA 
By Alexander Smith PALISADES By Alexander Smith 

$1695
SqYd 

By Alexander Smith 

$1395
SQYd 

$1095
SQYd 

Regular '26"sq. yd. 
Regular '20"sq. yd. 

Regular '1 

1 0 YEAR WARRANTY' No MATT • No CRUSH • No STANS • No STArK: 

Windows ~ Walls ~n Floors 
'Seroing the va/ley for 23 years' 

• C3C IGl Ridgecrest Towne Centre • 371-2212 Free Estimates 

Commercial & Industrial Electronics 
Gov't VISA - Purchase Order - BPA 

A Small Business Enterprise 
'A~ers 
-Badlshels 
'BoardslSockels 
oCabie AssenDIies 

oCapaciors 
oComectors 
oCrystaVOscilalors 
·OCIDC Converters 

·Fikered Prodids 
·Rat RiJOOn Cal)e 
oCommerciai & Miitary Semi 
Conductors/lriegrated Crcuis 

•NetWOfkill1 ~ 
• RelayslT'mefS 
'SlWches 

ALL YOUR ELECTRONIC NEEDS! 

liS Enterpris8I 
Next to Chief Auto Parts 

904 N, China Lake Blvd, • 446-4007 

FREE 
MONEY 
ORDER 
FEE with 

$1000 
PURCHASE 

(el1tept gasoline & cartons) 

YOUR TRUST, AND THE SAFETY 
OF YOUR ASSETS, IS PRIMARY 

SUPER 
LOTTO 

LARGE 
SELECTION 

OF 
YAHOO! 

MAGAZINES 
& 

VIDEOS 

1-STOP MARKET 
1 blk south of NAWS front gate' 16191446-6376 ' Open 5 30am-2am Everyday 

SELECT COpy SYSTEMS 
Since 1977 Kern Countyls Authorized SHARP Dealer 

YOUR HIGH VOLUME SPECIALIST 

..... 
~~ ~~~ ~W&kTS'. SALES, SERVICE, SUPPLIES, RENT - LEASE 

, SHARP QUALITY & RELIABILITY 
, PROMPT PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

, IN-HOUSE FINANCIAL AVAILABLE 
, FUll RANGE OF SHARP COPIERS 
FACSIMILES - LASER PRINTERS 
CALCULATORS 

AUTHORIZED 
~ I!!!! ~ 322-5053 
~OEALER~ 2436 OAK STREET 
,<~~~:.a BAKERSFIELD 
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Seminar: How to 
better manage the 

information around you 
Learn how to increase your productivity at a 
desktop document management seminar by HP 
and Caere. For everyone who works with vol
umes of infonnation: See how to save valuable 
time. save money, and have bener access to yOUT 
information. Sponsored by Caere. HP and Com
puting Technology: 

Tuesday, September 13, 9:30-11:30a.m. 
Heritage Inn Fllghl Deck ca. FliiI" HEWLETT" _ .:a PACKARD 

Authorized Dealer 
Compuiln:..j TOV1'lOlogy s 

Computer Store 
151 Bal,,,m 'il. .nS-S7.t.t 

CUM 
ALONE 6- LOOKING? 

Tired of expensive daring services 
or newspoper ods WiThoUT resulTQ 
Try The Highland Matchmaker .. 

Our merhod is inexpensive. 
confidenrio l & effective. 

Interested? Send a SASE TO , 
HM, Dept. 55 

1539 5. Chino Lake Dlvd, #636 
CA 93555 

ATfENTION 
BIRD LOVERS! 

Your Special Requests are NOW IN 
STOCK! Vita-Seed Hookville, 

Parrot Feed, Sunflower 
Seeds. 

Exotic Tropicals 
'32 Balsam· 371-" 77 

AuAooARD! 
HO Scale Bachmann 

Power Model 
Athearn • life-like 

Everything you need to srart a new 
hobby. Box trains, sets & components 

• Trucks . Wiring 
• Power Packs • How to Guides 
,(;:=> • Scenery Kits 

/!/;ust Imagine! 
. 827 N. China Lake Blvd. 

. 371-3031 

90MHz Pentium 
True Inlel foG 10 90MHz P5 'entium 64-hit 

I rome in & try slate- I 
0I'-the-art power 

CPU plus VFSA bus makes thi s the fastest 186. We offer a wide variety of 
cost·effective ways to full Pell1ium petjomw",:e including: 

• Upgrade to a Pentium motherboard with VESA ~i8."-peifonllallce 
IDE hard-disk controller. three empty VESA slots. watll 4MB RAM. 
one parallel & Iwo serial ports 60MHz juS! $1,179 . .. MHz is 

$.,299 and "MHz is $1,549. 
• Complete tower system with woMB high-performance hard disk 
drive. VESA higir·peifonnance hard-disk controller. 4MB RAM. one 
parallel & IwO serial ports. 1.2MB/360K and 1.44MB floppy drives, 1024 

x 768 x 2S6-c:oIor VGA monilor & very-"ig" - perfnnnallce VESA VGA canl. 
Windo ... 3.1 & mouse, DOS 6.2. enhanced keyboard. two or three empty VESA slots. 
3-year, no-hassle parts and labor warranty. 60MHz only $:&,049. 66MHz is . 
$2,.79. "MHz is just $2,3>99. [I'm using a 90M Hz Pentium right now. If you need power. a 

Computer Store 
231 Bal""11 "I. J7S-S7.t.t 

Pentium really can increase your productivity. I recover its 
additional cost as savings in my time every month.] 

Exhibits are needed for the Empi re 
Desert Fair 's premium competitions. 
Entries are being sought in the arts, 
crafts, sewing, photography, flower 
arrangements, pie baking, other baked 
foods, canning, lapidary and minerals, 
collections, vegetables, livestock and so 
forth. Horticulture entries close Sept. 
15, while all olhers close Sept. 9. Com
petition guides are available al the 
Craftech Center, fairgrounds, library, 
Chamber of Commerce, Maturango 
Museum, Ruthie's Crafts and Lazy H 
Feed, to name a few. For more loca
tions, call the fairgrounds at 375-8000. 
This year's fair dates are Oct. 5-9. 

Parade entries are being sought for 
the 1994 Desert Empire Fair Parade, 
which is scheduled for Saturday, OCI. I. 
This year's theme is "Pannin' For Fun." 
Each parade entry will receive IWO 
passes to the dance being held Saturday 
evening 10 kick off fair week. Family, 
neighbors, company and organizations 
are encouraged to apply. Entries must 
be postmarked no later than Sept. 10. 
Entry forms are available at the fair
grounds. For more infonnation, caillhe 

• 

fairgrounds at 375-8000. 
Entries are also being sought for the 

Desert Empire Fair's and the Pearson
ville Volunteer Fire Department's 
Demolition Derby slated for heats 
beginning al 7 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 
6. Admission 10 early rounds is free , 
with the price of fair admission. Tickets 
for the finals on Sunday night, Oct. 9, 
will be sold at the pre-sale price of S8 
for adults (13 years of age and older). 
Children 12 and under will be admined 
free with an adult. This pre-sale price 
includes adull fair admission . The 
finals will slart at 6 p.m. For entry 
information, call 375-8000. 

#### 
Local artist Jason Ladas will be pre

senting his first solo art show at Cerro 
Coso Communi ty College from now 
through Sept. 30. It will be held on the 
"East Wall" of Ihe Student Center, 
which is located on the first floor, nexl 
to the book SlOre. Ladas' work will fea
ture a number of diverse oil paintings 
and several sculptures in clay and alu-
minurn . 

#### 

With a new pair of K2's, you just may end up hooting 
all the way down the mountain. That's what happens 
when you stan to feel like you've been skiing all season 
long - improving by the minute and having a blast. 

These K2 recreational performers can help get you 
there. Priced within reach and designed to help you ski 
with confidence and control, they deliver responsive
ness, edge grip, forgiveness and the kind of fun you'll 
remember long after your voice comes back. 

LTP 7.9 
The best seiling women's ski, Idealfor Intermediate and advanced 
women skiers. Holds securely on hard snow and Ice, with 7.9 side
cut for easy turning, responSiveness edge-Io-edge and maxtmum 
forgiveness . 

Select 7.9 
For Intermediates mOving up fast, With lively performance, easy edge 
change and 7.9 stdecut for turning responsiveness. 

at the valley's sports store 

SPOR.TS OASIS 
Q!IC = ~ 219 BALSAM ST. • 371-2420 
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China Lake to host National 
Performance Review seminar; 
honors Heroes of Reinvention 

To honor those federal employees who 
are helping to reinvent the government's 
way of doing business, the Naval Air War
fare Center Weapons Division is hosting a 
National Performance Review seminar at 
its China Lake site Sept. 27. The location 
of this event will be alUlOUnced at a later 
date. 

The seminar, which is scheduled for 10 
a.m. to noon, will provide information via 
a speaker and video on the National Per
fonnance Review them~uning Red 
Tape, Empowering Employees 10 Get 
Results, and Improving Customer SelVice. 
But most importan~ the seminar will rec
ognize local "Heroes of Reinvention:' 

In a memorandum to Federal Execu
tive Boards across the nation, Vice Presi
dent AI Gore wnxe, "Since \\e asked fed
eral employees for their support in rein
venting govenunent last }ear, many have 
been doing extraordinary things to help 

_make our government work bener and 
cost less ... 

''These beroes selVe customers from 
Miami 10 New York and Ogden, Utah, to 
Baltimore, Maryland. I'd like to use the 
anniversary of our reinventing government 
initiative to express my appreciation 10 all 
of the federal employees who are helping 

improve government by honoring them al 
Heroes of Reinvention Training and 
Award events ... " 

Members of the Human Resources 
Department at China Lake are hard at 
\\{)rk trying 10 aid the vice president in his 
goal. Heroes of Reinvention nomination 
forms have already been sent out to all 
department heads and heads of staff at all 
of the NAWCWPNS sites, plus 10 a num
ber of other federal sites in Southern Cali
fomia. Nominations must be received by 
HRD no laterthan Sept. 15. 

Because space is expected 10 be limit
ed, the seminar will be open only 10 the 
nominalOrs and nominees. After Ihe semi
nar, at I p.m., attendees will be invited 10 

attend a briefing on the China Lake 
Demonstration Project. According to 
RAdm. Dana B. McKinney, NAWCWi'
NS commander, the briefing is being held 
because there is so much interest in the 
"broad band classification system:' 

The seminar's points of contact are 
Teresa Cosgrove, 939-2738 (DSN 437-
2738), China Lake; Eva Bien, NAWCWP
NS Human Resources director, 989-3247 
(DSN 351-3247), Point Mugu; and Don 
Shibley, deputy director, 939-2434 (DSN 
437-2434) China Lake. 

Recycling Center's strip-cut shredder 
is broken, and caution is being urged 
when deciding what can be recycled 

The strip-cut shredder at the Recy
cling Center is out of order. The center 
now uses a "chipper" to shred unclassi
fied material. The chipper cuts the 
paper into larger pieces (approximately 
3" x 5''). It is not believed that the size 
of the pieces is sufficient 10 preclude 
reconstruction, which is the destruction 
requirement for sensitive unclassified 
information. 

NAVY HOTLINE 
1n~~~39-~(lil~,::)m 

New! 
Complete family 

PCMCIA 
ru".d notebooks 

come see 
beautiful C(.I«1.r l 

~OMB"MIh _ ox2 4 MBcol o .... ClItClA 

j ust S:l,499 or :150MB 33MHz 486SX 4 MB 
color with PC'I\KJA is only .2,189* 
You have to see our newest color notebooks 
to helieve the eotor & the rugged construction : 

• PCMClA (holds 2ea Type II or lea Type III) 
• ZS 10 66M11 z. 486SX or 486DX 
• 1.44MB noppy • docking statn. avail. 
• all have built·in trackbaJI 
• .en4.rfullocal bus VGA screen 
• ports galore: serial & paralle l and extemaJ 

keyboard. I024x768 di splay ... 

Computing Technology 5 

Computer Store 
.:!3 I B.II .... 1111 St. .'73·3~"'-' 

·AII 
include 

OOSand 
Windows . 

A new strip-cut shredder has been 
ordered and is expected to be in operation 
in November 1994. Notice will be given 
when the new shredder is operational. 

Caution is recommended when 
deciding what to recycle until the new 
shredder is in operation. 

If you have questions, please call 
John Hammonds at NAWCWPNS 
Security Division, C661 , at 939-3721. 

or call the Inspector General at: 
(800) 522-3451 (loH free) 

286-6743 (klol/On) 

Mitac L1782 
17" monitor 

• up to 1280 x 1024 non-interlaced 
standard (will do 1600 x 1200) 

.O.26mm • low radiation 
• autosync at refresh rates to 120Hz 

vertical and 30-78kHz horizontal 
• Energy Star for power savings 
• super, nicker-free picture 
• o~reen di<play of digital controls 
. see rave review in Sept. 1994 issue 

of Windows Magazine 
.3-year manufacturer's warranty 

ra~ia~ion °5;'4;' Q 
U. I'OU,TOOI ""lniTU 

Computing Technology s 

Computer S~~re 
251 Balsam 'il. J7~-~7.t.t 

'Why I advertise 
• 
ill 

The Rocketeer 
Meet. __ Rene of 

Elite Travel 
Dear Rocketeer: 

I have utilized Rocketeer advertising for several 
years now! During this time I've never had a prob
lem_ I always receive a very effective well put 
together ad. 

Being a very busy business owner, I like not 
having to worry about the advertising process. And 
I like Knowing my ads are being read by a captive 
audience, the wonderful people of China Lake 
Naval Weapons Station_ 

Thank you Rocketeer for a job well done. 

Sincerely, Rene Smith 

THE ROCKETEER 
Call Jason Jordan 

(619) 375-4481 

RESERVE Now FOR 
RETIREMENT PARTIES 

& CmuSTMAS PARTIES 

• Full Bar • LightlHeavy Hors d' oeuvres 
• Meals • 10-100 Capacity • Reasonable Prices 

Sizzler: 
Sounds Like Fun. 

1501 N. Norma, Ridgecrest • (619) 446-7938 

7 
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[i] or Healthier livin lG1 
GETI'" 

--

, 
AND 

otbe"l'.artb 
~.K.::a. CAFE Of 

•••• :-y 
Hours: 

Mon. - Fri. 7-7 
Sat. 10-7 
Sun. 11-5 

Village Plaza' 901 Heritage Dr. 
(next to Santa Fe Grill and La Pasta) 

446-7753 

By Scott Johnson 
Pe lob 

New PC Lab phone number 
Our new phone number is 499-5181 . 
We are still located in the Michelson 

Lab compound, in tbe Boeing building, 
Building 98023, and we have outside 
prefixes, so remember to dial 89 first 
from a 939- or 927-prefix telephone. 

Re-use policy 
Software that is no longer in use can 

be given to the PC Lab to be designated 
as "re-use" for competitive upgrades 
and use on old (current) systems. Only 
software packages that are complete 
(manuals and all the disks) are accept
able for placement on the re-use shelf. 

Kmn 
-Monday-Friday, Sept. 12-15 

5:30 p.m.: Navy News 
5:55 p.m.: The Edge of the Ice 

(From the Office of the Chief of Naval 
Research) 

6:00 p.m.: Silver Linings 
6:30 p.m.: Canine Good Citizen 
6:32 p.m.: Hope 

PC Lab has 
new phone 
number 

Any software that is missing documen
tation or master disks should be 
assumed to have been upgraded and 
should be destroyed by the holder of the 
software. Upgraded software cannot be 
re-used. 

Your complete software packages to 
be placed in re-use can be brought to 
the PC Lab, Building 98023, during 
normal working hours (7-11 :30 a.m. 
and 12:30-5 p.m.). 

Your cooperation in only bringing 
complete packages for placement on 
the re-use shelf will help us keep cost to 
a minimum. 

KNID 
6:50 p.m.: Discover St. Croix 
6:58 p.m.: Tbe Choice 

-Monday-Friday, Sept. 19-23 
5:30 p.m.: Navy News 
5:55 p.m.: Vision West (NAWCW-

PNS News) 
6JO p.m.: Grand Central 
6:39 p.m.: On Solid Ground 
7:07 p.m.: Camouflage in Reverse 

Bicycle helmets required as of Jan. 1 
China Lake Police remind parents 

and children that as of Jan. I, 1995, it is 
a requirement that persons under the 
age of 18 years shall not operate a bicy
cle, or ride upon a bicycle as a passen
ger, upon a street, bikeway, bicycle path 
or trail unless that person is wearing a 
properly fitted and fastened bicycle hel
met that meets the standards of the 
American National Standards Institute 
(California Vehicle Section 21212(a)). 

A violation of the section is an 
infraction punishable by a fine of not 

more than $25 . The parent or legal 
guardian havi ng control or custody of 
an unemancipated minor whose con
duct violates the law shall be jointly 
liable with the minor for the amount of 
the fine imposed. 

Parents are reminded that the bicycle 
safety helmet will contribute to reduc
ing serious injuries to their children 
who are involved in bicycle accidentS. 
This is an important step toward pre
venting the thousands of bicycle-related 
head injuries that occur each year. 

VESA 66MHz 486: Workhorse SALE 
&&MHz 48& CPU plus VESA I With the beautiful 17" MitacO.26mm (see 
bus makes this one of the fastest 486s go- rave Wi/ldOIl',f MflXtlli ll t' review; up to 1600 x 
ing (including true 50s & DX2s). 1200 Nl) VESA VGA monitor & 
With 8K on-CPU cache plus 256K very-high-performance S3 VESA 
Jast write-back cache, system & Windows accelerator VGA card, 
video shadow RAM . Wide range of Windows 3.1 & mouse, DOS 6.2, 
BIOS features including hard-disk enhanced keyboard. 3-year, no-
analysis & auto interleave. hard- hassle paris & labor warrallty. 
ware password , much more. Com- Upgrade: to 540MB hard disk for 
plete system with 340MB high- $89 or to 1GB for $439: up-
performan ce ha rd di sk driv e. grade to 16MB for $159 o r to 
VESA hi gh-performance hard - Wind ows for Workgroups for 
disk controller. 8MB RAM. one $:19. Add fast MPC & Kodak Mul-
parallel & two serial ports. both a tisession 250ms. 350KBytes!sec. 
1.2MB!360K & 1.44MB noppy. double speed CD-ROM drive $139. 

C . . 

Computer Store 
251 Hal'am st. _\75-57~~ 

tower aut' ,uO/ldflrd 

1"1 '11I111111"r,It.\1B H \\1. Un\IU IloIrd 
dn\\ hf,\lH, ~Sl, \ I ... \ ", ... htll \\llh'" ~ 

\\lIul"\I' .Hl\l\r,II •• r 

only $Z,I&9 
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GO FOR IT players show off the awards they received for winning the recent MWR 
Volleyball League competition. Pictured are (back row, I to r) Herbert Arron, Hoi 
Leonard, Corl Norlund, (front row) jim Withmon and Alex Bernardo. Not pictured are 
Ken johnson, Robert McWOOt-ter and jim IOn Dever. 

2.4 HOUR 
Hydraulic Service 

The Valley's Only 
Full Service 
Hydraulic & 

Fasteners Company 

371-3419 
~ INSUPCO-TOOLS 0 

731 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
FAX 371-3422 

UP's OmniBook S~O 
He_lett-P."kard Portable PC. 

The very lalest in portable computing: 
• ~3MHz . inlei 486SX • oplional fax/modem 
• 130MB hard disk aU lodoubled; 200+MB avail. 
• PCMCIA Type 11 . Version 2 slots for removable 

mass siorage or up to two PCMCIA cards 
• louch-Iypeable keyboard w/fu ll -size key spacing 
• includes MS DOS 6.2. Windows 3.1 1. LapLink 

Remole Access. and many applications 
• 4MB RAM expands 108MB or 12MB 
• parallel and serial ports . weighs less than 31bs 
• gnat buill-in pop-up mouse . 4-8 hour operation 
• crisp 256-color YGA, video screen with YGA 

(has SYGA e,;t , monitor port) 
• infrared communications port 
HP superportable PC power 

[hi.) ~!~.z::6· 
Aut h o r ized Dealer 

Computing Technology s 

Computer Store 
251 Hal,am St. _\75-57~~ 

"ATTENTION 
DEC USERS 
& BUYERS" 

Quality Computer 
Products and System 

Solutions 

(800) 832·7999 
FAX (916) 637-5701 

Fl~ HEWLETT 
~ PACKARD 

Go For It beats out Quantum Leaps 
for volleyball championship tourney 

Going into the finals with eight wins 
and no losses, the Go For It volleyball 
team lived up to its name and won Ihe 
Morale, Welfare and Recreation Depart
ment's recent volleyball championship 
tournament. 

In the semi-finals, Go For II met up 
with Quantum Leaps, winning the first 
two games 15-3 and 15-0, earning the 
team a spot in the finals. 

The champions had a bit harder time 

in the finals, going head-to-head with 
Bombs Away. Go For It won the first 
game 15-7, but losl the second 7-15 . 
The leam rallied its lead in the third 
game, winning it 15-7 and blew the sec
ond place leam away in Ihe final game 
15-0. 

"We were really hot," said Go For It 
team leader Hal Leonard "We have a lot 
of good talent on our team, with lots of 
super players." 

Fall fly-tying class starts Sept. 20 
Aguabonita Flyfishers will be con

ducting a fall fly-tying class beginning 
Tuesday, Sept. 20, at the Grace Lutheran 
Church. The class will be held on Tues
day and Thursday nights starting at 7, 
with the first class being an introductory 
class. Class structure, schedule and fees 
with be discussed, as well as a short 

introductory fly tying lesson. The class 
is open to all interested parties, with 
tools available for use during the class 
and additional materials available for 
purchase. 

For more information or to register 
for the class, contact Chuck Newmyer at 
375-5810. 

All-night softball tournament set for Oct. 7 
Another All-Night Softball Tourna

ment will be held at Schoeffel Field on 
flex Friday, Oct. 7. 

This event is only open to active duty 
military and their dependents (over 18 
years of age), reservists and retired mili
tary personnel. 

Rosters are due Oct. 5 and should be 
dropped off at the Naval Air Weapons 
Station China Lake Gymnasium. 

Eligible people, who would like to 
play but aren't on a team, can call Karen 
Rivers, gym manager, at 939-2571 for 
help in finding a team. 

30 years combined experience 
diagnosing & treating digestive 

disorders 

board certified physicians 
latest technology 

Ask about our 

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT - GEHA PROVIDER 
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED 

HIGH DESERT 
GASTROENTEROLOGY, INC. 

801 N. Downs Suite J Ridgecrest 

Antelope Valley locations (619) 371·3494 

Raman Patel, M.D. C. Path marajah , M.D. 
P. Dharmaraja, M.D. 
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Volleyball, flag football and 
softball leagues are forming 

V
olleyball, flag football and soft
ball leagues are being formed by 
the Morale, Welfare and Recre

ation Department's Sports Division at 
the Naval Air Weapons Station China 
Lake. Both men and women players are 
being sought. 

Rosters for the volleyball league are 
due Sept. 30. This league is open to 
everyone-military and Department of 
Defense personnel, private citizens and 
their dependents 18 years of age' and 
older. 

Games will be played on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 

Flag football rosters are also due by 
Sept. 30. This league is for military per
sonnel -active duty, reservists and 
retired-and their dependents 18 years 
of age and older. Garnes will be played 
on Wednesdays and Fridays. 

Softball rosters are due Sept. 23. This 
league is open to everyone. Games will 
be played on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

For additional information, call Karen 
Rivers, the gym manager, at 939-2571. 

Aquacize for fitness 
Call 93US42 for more information 

Programs Offered: 
• AssoclBachelor of Science in Professional Aeronautics 
• Bachelor of Science in Management of Technical 

Operations 
• Bachelor of Science in Aviation Maintenance 

Management 
• Master of Aeronautical Science 
• Master of Business Administration in Aviation 

Contact: 
Tammy Doerer, Center Director 
China Lake High Desert Resident Center 
(619) 939-3354 

Bowling alley adds booths. • • 

Pholo by Margie Hommett 

HAll MEMORIAL LANES recently added booths to its decor to allow its 
patrons using the Snack Bor to eat in comfort. Each day, the Snack Bor offers a 
speetaf luncheon for $3. In addition, the room iustleh of the entranceway was 
deSignated as a non-smoking area. John Piraska, the bowling center manager, 
said the booths are iusl in time to accomociate the fall and winter bowling 
leagues, which are now forming . leagues are open to military personnel, active 
duty and rettred, Department of Defense employees, retired DoD employees, 
and their dependents. Hall MemOrial lanes is open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
seven days a week. The phone number is 939-3471. 

Jeffrey Ross Gunter, M.D. 
• Diplomale American Board of Dermatology 

• Board Certified in Dermatology 
• Fellow American Academy of Dermatology 

• Assistant Oinical Professor of Dermatology at the USC School of Medicine 

New Patients Always Welcome 
• Acne · Skin Cancer Surgery· Moles· Skin Diseases 

• ?o4ohs Micrographic Surgery· Fruit Peels 

• Vein Treatments· Pediatric Dermatology 

Preferred Provider for GEHA, Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Travelers, 
Mail Handlers, Aetna, Champus (Tricare), and most others 

Most major insurances accepted. Medicare Assignment. 
Counesy Insurance Billing 

Call (619) 384-2592 
To schedule an appointment 

801 Downs St., Ste. B 
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Pholo by Margie Hanrnef 
PREPARING for their upcoming membership coffee, slated f()( Sept. 14, are 
WACOM members Fran Fletcher, Eleanor Winnemore, Pat Kleinschmidt, 
Mavis Royer, Elaine Jenne and Bobbie Ward. 

W ACOM extends invitation to 
its membership coffee Sept. 14 

On Wednesday, Sept. 14, the 
annual WACOM membership cof
fee, with its theme "Last Daze of 
Summer," will be from 10 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. at the Seafarer Club. 

Reservations are not required, 

Trivia Question # 12: 

Who makes 
the fastest 

DAT 
backup 

tape drive 
in the 
world? 

See page 11 . 

and everyone is invited to artend. 

To learn who's eligible to join 
WACOM or just more about the 
club, contact Joanie Miller at 375-
5434 or Theresa Davis at 446-3246. 

ATTENTION NAWS 
Video Equipment 

Repair & Sales 
We also sell video tapes, parts 

and accessories. 
For service or sales call 

Buck Daugherty 
Base Credit Cards & 

PO's Welcome 
Call Today! 

VTS VIDEO 
TECHNICAL 
SERVICES 

131 N. Balsam 
384-1645 - Fax 384-1 648 

, 
___ ....----:.-..::.Ule:::''' RfURBLf, FRST, fRS¥, I LOCRL J 

, ........ ...,., 37)-9a33 
.,,.. =m -s-i ~ -Lm'S 

-_iab>£a - _ SUppu.. ...capem.b>£a ___ _ 

-Sol_ -Rala", 

-Pbue S1Uf1:era -~. 
-r..~ ..... f ~ 

Sped '11t:y proclucb ..... ...:h __ I 
If i~·. CIU~ there _ will f1.Dd it! 

Plumbing Problems? 
Don't throw money down the drain! 

Call Us First! 
Affordable & dependable 

• Drains & Sewer lines Cleaned 
• Appliances Installed 
• Hot Water Heaters 
• Frozen Pipes 
• All Plumbing Repairs 

ARDINAL PLUMBING CO. 
licensed & Insured 1543 N. China Ulke Blvd. 446-4004 

Your Home 
Interior Design 

"TEAM" 
• Quality Carpets • Vmyls • Mini Blinds 
• Hardwoods • Custom Drapes • Wmdow Treatments 

Interior Concepts 
901 N. Heritage Dr. 

446-7472 • 446-3637 i GJLI 1--(---: • 

• We can show you how to the single 
most lucrative market in Kern County. We 
offer services such as copywriting, layout, 
budgeting and campaign design, 

• Call Jason Jordan today: 

375-4481 

$1.49 BREAKFAST 

• 2 EGGS 
• 2 BACON 
• 2 SAUSAGE 
• 2 PANCAKES 

I :r~ "'$I:M @!~ 1%1 
• 2 EGGS 
• 2 BACON or 

2 SAUSAGE 
• HASHBROWNS 
• TOAST -_. 

~atuwt Sbteet ~ 
122 N. Balsam St.· 371-9512 
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China Lake SAR crew makes two same-day rescues 

On August 20, members of the 
China Lake Search and Rescue 
Alert Aircrew received notice 

of a 68-year-old woman climber in des
perate need of medical assistance. She 
had fallen more than 100 feet from Nor
man Clyde Peak, near Big Pine. 

Leaving three other climbers with the 
injured woman, a fellow climber 
climbed down the summit and reported 
the injury to the local sheriff's depart
ment, noting that she had suffered a 
severe head injury. 

By the time the SAR aircrew was 
notified, the sun was already setting, 
which meant they wouldn't be able to 
search tbe mountain until the following 
morning. 

To make the best possible rescue 
attempt, the aircrew took off from China 
Lake at 4 a.m., to arrive before sunrise at 
a baseball field in Big Pine, where the 
local sheriff's department had set up a 
base camp with the China Lake Moun
tain Rescue group. 

Upon landing, the SAR crew learned 
the victim's position and altitude, and the 
fact that while the mountain rescue vol
unteers had been climbing through the 
night, they were still hours away and the 
condition of the injured climber was 
unknown. 

Because tbe victim was at an altitude 

Largest Selection 
in town 

NEW & USED 
Stop in Today 

liE 216 Balsam 

371·7670 

CHRISTMAS 
RATES FOR 

ARE IN! 
and 2 Day Car 

Rental as Low as 
$360 per person. 

BOOK NOWI 

~ elite Ora~el 

of 12,700 feet, which limited the power victim. This was a very slow and danger- wind and precarious ledge made it even 
available to the helicopter, A02 Jim ous maneuver, because there were more difficult. 
Bradley, the crew chief, quickly removed jagged rocks on two sides of the heli- After several minutes of climbing 
all unneeded equipment. Fuel, however, copter and very linle clearance from the over rocks, Boyles reached the victim, 
still had to be burned off to get the rotors to tbe edge of the cliff's face . and with the aid of the other climbers, 
weight low enough to perform the res- Positioned directly over the victim, placed her in the rescue basket. While 
cue. This left the crew with only 15 min- the rescue corpsman, HM2 Joe Boyles, this was taking place, Knizewski kept a 
utes to get the victim out before they rappelled 130 feet to the ledge. While steady hover over the ledge, despite the 
would have to leave due to low fuel. this is always a challenging and haz- problem of having the morni ng sun 

The search was launched at dawn. ardous process, the altitude, gusts of directly in his eyes. Lt. Ken Frieders, the 
The victim was ---,....----~""""-----~-----~ .. 
located on the 
edge of a sheer 
cliff, close to the 
top of Norman 
Clyde Peak . The 
mountain rescue 
volunteers were 
also visible, near
ing her position 
but with an 
extremely steep 
climb still ahead. 

After circling 
nearby for 10 
minutes to burn 
off additional 
fue l, the heli
copter proceeded 
to the ledge . 
Bradley directed 
the pilot, Lt. Mike 
Knizewski, to the 

Pholo by Margie Homme~ 

SAR CREW-The learn Ihal porlicipoled in recenl rescues included (slanding, I-r I LCd, Wallace Walker, 
MD., U. Ken Frieders, U. Mike Knizewski, and (kneeling, I-rl A02 James Bradley and HM2 Joe Boyles. 

10 
orr OUi amu STOat 

Di~ngS G:::tl 
Wedding Sets Diamond 

Black Hills Pendants & 
Gold Earrings 

Precious Stones Loose '* til Dia~~~~ & 
.. and more ... 

REMEMBER 
Our 50% off Beats their 60% 
off! Your cashgets you the 

lowest price in town! 

INSTANf I Je,,:,elry Repairs 

CREDIT 
Within 3-Days 
On PremISeS 

Layaway Now For Christmas! 

I=!I~~ 
Consu1~ 

The 
Experts! 

AT 40", IT'S NOT lUST A 
BIG TELEVISION, 
IT'S A SMALL THEATER. 

... MlTSUBISHI 
litE MG 5CIUN CC»MN«" 

You used to have to buy a ticket for thriUs like this. But now, thanks to the world's first 40" pic
ture tube, yoo can enpy all the realism and clarity of the anema right in your own living room. 
Mitsubishi's exclusive Diamond Vision' picture tube deliver.; optimum contrast and color in 
any light conditions. So warm up the old microwave, because a picture this good calls for pop
rom 

WE'LL BEAT LA PRICES 
MODEL FOR MODEL - DEAL FOR DEAL 

:- ~. ~':iII' ," .. ;..... • ,::'" .. ~., 
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• 
For Apple, Compaq, Dell, .IBM, 
Digital, Silicon Graphics And More ... 

Apple' Macintosh' PowerBook' 520 
I 

• 

Falcon Is Certified 
A Small Business, 

IS 

" '-m ,., F'-. ~., , >t~. ' 

~~,900Produds 
~""'-'",,,",, .-

~It~f: V~ndors 

~' AllTMa,·C)irBraniis . , t., .o1'M:I " &;,. 'l', , ,'-;&1 ~ 'I ¥ 

_,~_~,r;!'>fi"ll;!II~~""':,.' 

.E~ploiee ;~~rchases 

~~Ll!~~; S~JleS . 

It. 
/ Order It. 

MacIntosh' PowerIIook' 520 
4 MII/ 16O MB .HO "...oo 

Powerport 
Mercury Modem' .,..,., 

4 MIl PoMrRam 
Memory ExpansIon Kit' " ... ,,, 

Total System Price: S2499 
·Modem and memory kit installed free "Wtlen purthased as a $}'Stem! 

Apple ' Power Macintosh™ 6100/60 

"-MacIntosh'" 6100/60 
8 MB/2SO MIl tIl/eD-ROM ,..,." 

Apple 14" TrInitJOn 
cOlor Display , lli424 

Apple 
Extended Keyboard ".,.., 

Total System Price: S2450 I 

Product Demonstration 
Featuring new PowerMacs and 

PowerBooks from 
Apple Computer 

Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1994 
From 10 AM to 3 PM 

at The Seafarer's Club 

All orders placed at show will receive 
2nd Day shipment FREE... Subject to 
product availability .. . AND an Internet 
Membership Kit FREE with each 
computer purchased . A S200 value. 

If you need computer gear, call Falcon Microsystems for the best price in Ridgecrest. With our buy
ing power, nobody beats our rock-bottom everyday low prices. Not superstores. Not specialty shops. 
And especially not those IIpromise-you-the-moon" mail-Drder outfits. i-afcon. 

What's more, all of our prices are lower. Falcon makes sure you save on your total 
order, not just on a few specially-priced items. 

For the best brands and the best prices, call Falcon, your best source for multi
platform hardware, software, and networking products. We're located right here in 
Ridgecrest, at 730 orth Norma Street, Suite A. Reach us at the number below, via 

Authorized Reseller fax at 619-375-4448, or via the Internet. 
Falcon accepts l.M.P.A.C. VISA, VISA, and MasterCard. 

619-375-7771 Internet: 
tammy _Ie_veque@ 
falconmlcro.com 

MICROSYSTEMS 

THE BEST BRANDS, 

THE BEST PRICES. 

THE BEST SOURCE, 
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F-14 Tomcat has proud 20-year history 
By Vince Vuquez 

NAWS Poinl MJgu Pu~ic Affairs Of ice 

G
rumman's F-14 AlB Tomcat is well known as 
a Navy fighter, carrying the AIM-9 
Sidewinder, AIM-7 Sparrow and AIM-54 

Phoenix air-to-air missiles to shoot down enemy ai r
craft or cruise missiles. It's been doing it since the 
first fleet deployment 20 years ago. The ability of an 
F-14AIB Tomcat to defend an Alpha Strike force of 
aircraft, such as the A-6E Intruder and F/A-18 Hornet, 
and to deliver its ordnance on target has been proven 
as recently as Operation Desert Storm. 

"Patuxent River's mission is to ensure the bombs 
don't hit the aircraft or each other when released, and 
our focus at Point Mugu is to make sure the bombs hit 
what we aim at," said Einhorn. 

where we are in Baker Range when we drop bombs," 
said Einhorn. 

When missions are flown involving cold runs 
(when no bombs are dropped) data is gathered for 
ranging and timing information. A typical mission would involve flying to 

NAWCWPNS China Lake with laser reflectors 
attached to the F-14 . 

"Lasers let us track the aircraft so we know exactly 

Einhorn said the most important thing to know in 
bombing is how far away the bomb is from hitting the 

Please see F·14, Page 23 

With less money in today's budget, the Navy con
tinues to look for more ways to better utilize current 
fleet aircraft to perform multi-role missions, rather 
than develop a new aircraft to replace the A-6E. The 
Navy made tbe decision to retire the A-6E Intruder by 
1997 in order to save more than $3 billion. 

While the F-14NB has always had the ability to 
carry and drop bombs, not until around 1990 was the 
testing of dropping bombs aggressively pursued. 

''1be F-14A has been dropping bombs for awhile," 
said Lt. John "Rhino" Einhorn, F-14 Weapons Integra
tion Project officer. 

Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division Point 
Mugu has been involved in development of F-14A, B 
and 0 software, and operational flight program releas
es for the feet since the 1970s. 

",-
01 

, 

Naval Air Warfare Center Aircraft Division Patux
ent Rive~ Md., performed bomb separation testing to 
ensure safety to the F-14 crew. 

Pholo by Van"" Vooquez 

TOMCAT-An inert Mk·83 bomb weighing 912 pounds is ready to be mounted under 0 NAWCWPNS 
NF-14D ot NAWS Point Mugu. 

Document and File Conversion to CD·ROM 
Up to 20,000 pages to one CD 

Why transport boxes and volumes of documents 
and specifications to and from your remote work 
sites. Program Control Corporation. a local small 
business provides high quality document and file 
conversion to CD-ROM. Fast turn-around service 
conforms to 150-9660 standards and is accessible 
by any standard CD reader. Call Program Control 
Corporation. PCC, for information and a demon
stration. Also ask about our course of instruction in 
program management and related services. CD-ROM 

Program Control Corporation, 913 West. Alene Avenue, 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555-2339, Tel 446-6800 • Fax 446-6807 

Best Ber •• ouIB Upgrade We've Seen ••• 
For a limited lime, Bernoulli manufacturer IOMEGA 
will upgrade any Bernoulli or SyQuest or other removable 
drive to a Bernoulli MuitiDisk ISO drive. Upgrade to: 

• Bernoulli Multidisk 150 internal for only $339* (IDE or SCSI) 
• Bernoulli Muhidisk J 50 Transportable for Mac or PC for $44.* "u"-pg-'ra'"'d""e"-inc-'-Iud""-es-a-'-fr-ee-' 
• Bernoulli Mullidisk 150 Dual for Mac or PC for Just $779* 150MB data cartrid e! 

TIle MuhiDisk reads 44MB canridges and reads & writes all canridge sizes above 44MB. It stores 
150MB (300MB with compression) and runs just like a hard disk (access 9 to 18ms). 

til\, ' ' . I I \1 I),. '" r ',1;1 

; "), .lIld l \l n I III II .ll1ll ,\ dliH \\ hl n .1 \ " 

h.1I II chl\ \ I" Ill' Illull II 111.1 dr.I\\t I th .. t ... Iult ... mln.1 ~ {II 1\ l "'p.1\ l , ,11 tloplll.tl ... : 

Complete cost: no packing costs. no shipping cost 10 IOMEGA. 0 shipping cost back from 
IOMEGA (normally S3<Wdrive). nothing extra. This is an 10M GA authorized upgrade. 

( r>" ,I ., • 1 • "-

Computer Store 
2':;; I II d",1111 .... , 1-':;;.':;;--l-' 

• r ..... ~A<!J Authorized 
~ .J'II_~4 Dealer 

NO BOOT CAMP 
Veterans and Non-Veterans 

ages 26-36 
Use your civilian work and supervisory 

experience in the 

ADVANCED PAY GRADE 
PROGRAM 

For more information call (800) 992-USNR 
GIVE YOURSELF THE *APG 

ADVANTAGE 
Despite what you may have heard about reduction in force, the 

Naval Reserve still has many positions to be filled. 
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co-pilot, monitored the fuel and engine power gauges that 
were critical at that altitude. 

After Boyles attached himself above the patient, he sig
naled the helicopter to lift off. Suspended below the aircraft, 
he flew with the patient for the 12-mile flight to safety. 

Vellness vants to draw your blood 
Unfortunately, the heroic effons of the China Lake Search 

and Rescue aircrew were not in time. LCdr. Wallace "Ace" 
Walker, the China Lake flight surgeon, determined that the 
climber expired from her severe injuries several hours before. 

Civilian service, military and attached activi
ties personnel can still take advantage of the 

N AWCWPNS Wellness Program's annual fall 
blood draw, for $24 at the following locations. 

While flying back to China Lake, the aircrew received 
another call for assistance from the Inyo County Sheriff's 
Department. A 58-year-old male hiker was in distress on 
Mount Whitney. 

After landing at the Lone Pine airport, the aircrew learned 
the hiker was suffering from altitude sickness near Ourpost 
Camp, about 10,400 feet above Whitney Portals. Hearing the 
hiker's symptoms, Walker knew his condition could be criti
cal. 

Bradley once again stripped the helicopter down for high 
altitude flying and the crew were soon en route. 

Date 
Sept. 13 (Tues.) 
Sept. 14 (Wed.) 

Sept. 15 (Thurs.) 
Sept. 20 (Tues.) 
Sept. 21 (Wed.) 

Sept. 22 (Thur.) 

Sept. 27 (Tues.) 

Sept. 28 (Wed.) 

Sept. 29 (Thur.) 

Location 
lOB, Bldg. 32544, Conference Room A 
Public Works, Bldg. 981 , Conference Room 

ECRD, Quickmail Bret for appointment 
Thompson Lab, Bldg. 31433, Conference Room 2 
Michelson Lab, " IOOOA" Conference Room 

Michelson Lab, "IOOOA" Conference Room 

NAWSGYM 

Training Center, Room 107 

Armitage Field: NAF-80, Bldg. 20192 

Time 
7-8 a.m. 
6:45-8 :30 a.m. 
(walk-ins from 8:3{}-9 a.m.) 
7:15-8:15 a.m. 
7-8 a.m. 
6:45-8:30 a.m. 
(walk-ins from 8:3{}-9 a.m.) 
6:45-8:.10 a.m. 
(walk-ins from 8:3{}-9 a.m.) 
6:45-8:30 a.m. 
(walk-ins from 8:3{}-9 a.m.) 
6:45-8:30 a.m. 
(walk-ins from 8:3{}-9 a.m.) 
6:50-8:30 a.m. 
(walk-ins from 8:3{}-9 a.m.) 

After the victim was quickly located and the helicopter 
landed in a nearby field, Boyles began to administer first aid 
and oxygen. The hiker's condition was weak, but stable. In a 
short time, the hiker was placed in a stretcher and flown to 
Lone Pine Hospital. As the helicopter lowered, the hiker's con
dition steadily improved. The SAR helicopter landed at the 
hospital and safely delivered the hiker, who was treated for 
altitude sickness and released later that same day. 

China Lake's SAR helicopter crews routinely practice the 
skills that allow them to perform such extreme rescues in the 
rugged areas around Ridgecrest. These two emergenCies. 
however. represented the most challenging rescues ever 
allempted by the SAR crew Each involved a high degree of 
skills and professionalism. to which the crew is committed in 
order to continue to provide service and benefit to the Naval 
Air Weapons Station China Lake and its surrounding commu
nities. 

The blood test analysis will include kidney and 
liver enzymes, total cholesterol , HDL, LDL, 
triglycerides, glucose, thyroid and a complete 
blood count . Additionally, men may request a 
prostate specific antigen (PSA) blood analysis for 
a total cost of $49. Payment is required at the time 
of the draw with checks made payable to MWR. 

location for their appointment . If someone has 
access to another VAX on the network, log on and 
type "set bost scf". If it's impossible to make an 
appointment by computer, call the Well ness Pro
gram Office, 939-2468, and leave a message giv
ing your name, code, phone number and the date, 
location and time preferred for the appointment. 

Appointments may be made via computer by 
connecting to the SCF VAX and typing in WELL
NESS at both the "username" and "password" 
prompts. Options will appear on the screen allow
ing personnel to select the preferred time and 

Participants must abstain from eating any food 
or drinking anything other than water for 12 hours 
before the blood draw. Participants are, however, 
encouraged to drink plenty of water during their 
fast. 

-Submitted by LL Mike Knl", ... 1d and Lt. Ken Frleders 

Fastest OAT in the world: HP JetStore 6000 
Sale: New, even 

lower, prices! 
A brief introduction to DAT technology and UP's newest DAT products 

r---~-------------. 

What's OAT? 
DA T stands for Digital Audio Tape. This technology was originally designed 
in the late 1980' s usi ng the helical scan recording technique for audio record
ing. Hewlett-Packard and Sony were the first of many companies to recognize 
OAT's potential as a first class data storage product for computing. The basic 
featuresof OAT were improved by the Digital Data Storage (DDS) recording 
format, developed by HP and Sony with input from computer industry 

OAT features DDS Fonoat Features 
• recording is digital-it already has • Fastsearch enables search of tape at 

many of the features necessary for 200 times normal read/write speed 
storing computer data • ten error correction facilities in DDS 

• small, inexpensive tape cartridges • three levels of error correction 
• small-size mechanisms for small drives • read after write (using 4 heads) for 
• high levels o f error co rrection immediate eITor detection 
• ability to move to a specific track • track checksums, strict media spec ., ... 

manufacturers and end users. DDS has been accepted by ANSI, ISO, ECMA 
and is the industry standard for DA T. Over time the standard has been extended 
to keep the standard competitive and current with technology . In 1991 the base 
DDS was extended to DDS-DC to provide for inclusion of compression a l
gori thms. DDS·2 (1993) defined the 120 meter tape cartridge. Future capabili
ties will include the 180MB tape. 

OAT reliability comes from many sources: Helical -scan recording offers im
proved data reliability over conventional sequential recording. This is because 
the most common damage to tape is longitudinal and helical scan minimizes 
this. Error-correction techniques verify data is correctly written and help re
cover data even if a tape is damaged. DDS cartridges perform far better than 
DA Taudio cartridges . Certified DDS media is electronically checked to ensure 
it meets specs. HP further tests multiple passes assuring you of a minimum 
of 2000 passes. DDS cartridges have a shelf life of 10 years. 

HP's New 
JetStore 6000 
This latest addition to HP' s DAT Jet
Store family is the fastest in the indus
try. HP JetStore 6000 gives you typi
cally 8Gbytes of unattended backup. 

A OAT canridge is less than half an inch thick 
and is smaJler than a business card. But don' t 
lei its petite dimensions fool you; one standard 
OAT cartridge can hold 2Gbytes of data. That 
is enough [0 store a double spaced report 
Slacked higher than the Washington monument 
or the Eifel Tower! 
........................ q""'.djro .. MacUser Labs 1992 

HP JetStore 6000 tape products are ideal data protection for high-capacity, high
speed networks. They offer the broadest connectivity and widest range of so
lutio n choices for MS-DOS, NovelI NetWare, Windows NT, SCO Unix, Banyan 
Vines, Macintosh and many more. 
• 8Gbyte with industry standard DDS-2 120-meter data cartridges compression 
• three times the speed of earlier DAT drives & significantly fasler and more 

reliable than 8mm products 
• HP DDS cartridges have lowest storage cost per megabyte compared w/other media 
• high reliability : MTBF: 80,000 hours, data: less than one error in 1015 bits 
• complete with letSafe utilities, cables, terminator. 12{}-meter cartridge, cleaning cartridge 
• Netware with Windows tape systems include Cheyenne ARCserve 5.1 250-user 

version and letSafe utilities, rails (internal), cables, terminator, l2{}-meter data 
cartridge, c leaning cartridge 

HP JetStore 6000i intemal tape drive is just $1,269 & HP JetStore 6000e ex
ternal tape drive is o nly $1,459. HP JetStore 6000i Internal Tape System for 
NetWare with Windows is $%,6149*. If needed, an Adaptec 16-bit SCSI2 con
troller is $199. HP SGbyte DDS·2 12O-meter data cartridge is $17.95· 
The entire family of HP JetStore products is 
available including the HP JetStore 2000i in
ternal tape drive for just $989 and the HP Jet
Store 2000e External Tape System for Macs 
(2Gbytes and with Retrospect Remote) for 
only $1,349. · Call rornew. lower price on this item. HP }dSlort 600IJi tuUl6IJ()(M DAr drives 

DA T has many advantages over Quarter Inch Cassette (QIC): OAT accommo
dates up to 8Gbytes where QIC is only 2Gbytes. DAT provides single file re
store in two minutes where QIC needs five minutes up to one hour. DAT v. 

1}10re reliable. COSlS less. & has much smaller drives. 
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Many players make Long Jump '94 the best yet 
12 defense contractors, three u.s. service branches and United Kingdom participate in test series 

By Cliff La,...,n 
'TechnicOl Wamolion Deparmenl 

Viewed head-on, the F-16 fighter is 
an imposing sight. The narrow 
profile--only 31 feet wingtip to 

wingtip-is dominated by the gaping 
black maw of the engine intake and a 
vicious shark-like tail rising above the 
bubble canopy. This view is even more 
impressive when the aircraft is hurtling 
directly towards you at 520 knots, less 
than a mile away and still 100 feet helow 
your position. 

Most of the 75 people participating in 
last month's Long Jump '94 exercise high 
in California's White Mountains ...ere not 
watching the F-16's approach. 1bey were 
too busy tending dozens of electro-optical 
(EO) and infrared (IR) seekers and sen
sors. These delicate electronic devices, 
affixed to tripods and Kineto tracking 
mounts, ...ere watching the aircraft, tracing 

its path through the ground clutter hefore 
the fighter suddenly nosed up and flashed 
close overhead with an ear-splitting roar. 

The participants at Long Jump '94, rep
resenting 12 defense contractors, three 
branches of the U.S . armed services and 
the United Kingdom, were at this moun
tain outpost to see that every possible bit 
of data from the sensors was recorded: 
acquisition ranges, signal strength, track
ing accuracy, clutter rejection and a host of 
other parameters. In the months ahead, 
engineers and analysts in laboratories 
across the country will use this informa
tion to advance the state of EOIIR technol
ogy. This is the same technology that 
guides a heat-seeking missile to its target, 
lets an attack pilot find his prey in a desert 
dust storm and gives "eyes" to special
warfare units operating at night hehind 
enemy lines. 

Despite the emphasis on weapons of 
war that has pushed EOIIR technology this 

far, it would be a mistake to categorize the 
field strictly as military technology. 
EOIIR is also used by the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service to help apprehend 
illegal immigrants, by the Coast Guard to 
detect small boats and people adrift at sea, 
and by the railroad industry to spot objects 
on the tracks at night. U.S. auto makers are 
investigating EOIIR sensors for automo
biles, to allow safe passage through areas 
of blowing dust or snow, and for school 
buses, to guide them safel y through morn
ing fog . 

Complex technology notwithstanding, 
the concept behind Long Jump '94 is sim
ple and has remained essentially 
unchanged through the five Long Jumps 
that China Lake has hosted since 1985. 
Bring government" and industry 
researchers and their equipment together 
in one place, fly every available type of 
aircraft at the site, record the signature 
data that the sensors receive from the air

craft and share non
proprietary data. 

Ba rcroft Labora
tory in the White 
Mountains east of 

, 

Bishop is tbe site of the Long Jump exer
cises. Working in this remote location at 
an altitude of 12,470 feet has disadvan
tages. Even in August, when the tests are 
held, the temperatures drop into the 20s at 
night. The sun has a microwave-oven 
intensity that can inflict a bad sunburn in 
15 minutes . Winds are hellacious, and 
midsummer snow and hailstorms are com
mon. The oxygen level is drastically less 
than at lower elevations-50 percent less 
than at sea level-and a brisk hike from 
the main laboratory building to the edge of 
the test site leaves the heart pounding and 
lungs gasping. 

If that isn't bad enough, there's the road 
to Barcroft. The fina l 19-mile stretch is 
steep, winding and unpaved, a mix of 
jagged chunks of broken basalt and dust
filled washboard. "This was one of the 
toughest jobs in my 15 years of driving a 
rig," said Jeff Litterer, a driver for Day and 
Zimmerman who worked loading and off
loading equipment vans at the site. His 
truck took seven hours to cover the 160 
miles from China Lake to Barcroft. 

Why then did the Navy, Army, Air 
Force, Boeing, GE Aircraft Engines, 

.... ~ 

Pholo. by Tim Tyoon, TID 

LOOKING DOWN on on A-I 0 Thunderbolt out of Nellis AFB as it approoches the test site, participants 
test sensors' ability to discriminate aircraft From ground duffer. MONITORS-Technicians and engineers track events From test vans . 

1 
800 
US 

BONDS 
- ~ -~-u.s. SAVINGS BONDS 

THE GREAT AMERICAN If)NE STMENT 

-

SATOTRAVEL 
Flex Friday Getaway Specials! 

TIred of the hot Mojave sand? 
Twinkle your toes in the sands of Waikiki! 
Leave Friday Retum Monday ~. 
• Roundtrip from L.A 360 
Includes: air, car and hotel. 

Rates are per person based on double 
occ:upoanc':'/. subject to availability. 

SatoTravel 
A Full Service Travel Company 

(619) 446-7752 

--

AMERICAN 
SELF STORAGE 

and RV 
When you store 

with AMERICAN SELF 
STORAGE, you've got the 

best for your valuable 
profeSSions, 

At AMERICAN SELF STORAGE 
wc featurcOH 

• Accessible • Fenced 
• Economical RV Storage • Convenient 

BOAT & RV STORAGE AVAIlABLE 
Call Today! 

(619) «6-4550 
1300 Mahan • Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

cult provides an 
ideal medium for 
testing EO/IR sen
sors. Absent at Bar
croft is most of the 
smoke, moisture . 
dust and other par
ticulates found at 
lower altitudes, 
contaminants that 
affect the passage 
of energy through 
the air and increase 
the difficulty of 
assessi ng subtl e 
changes in IRlEO 
signals. The se n
sors set up at Bar
croft view the tar
gets against sky 
and terrain back
ground in a setting 
that simulates an 
air-to-air environ
ment. The site 
offers all the advan
tages of an airborne 
testbed without the 
constraints of 
weight or volume 
(most of the partici

pants bring a van full of test equipment 
and spare parts) and high aircraft-testbed 
costs. 

During the two weeks of Long Jump 
'94, 33 flights were made against the Bar
croft sensors by military ai rcraft. 1be ros
ter of ta~ets included the A-IO, AH-I W, 
AV-8 B, B- 1B, B-52H, E-2C, ElA-6B, F
Ill , F-15C and E, F-16C and E, F/A-18, 
F-4G, KC-IO, KC-135, SH-60B and a 
Royal Air Force Harrier. Each flight con
sisted of a straight-in run by the aircraft 
from Telescope Peak, 120 miles east of 
Barcroft, ending in a pass over the test site 
and followed by a serpentine outbound 
flight profile that passed through a dozen 
checkpoints. 

The carefully designed flight profiles 
allo...ed the sensors to view the targets in 
multiple aspects and against a variety of 
sky and terrain backgrounds. Pilots were 
in constant contact with an air-traffic coor
dinator at the site and were willing to 
adjust their patterns and refly legs as 

We're now a full HP 
dealer offering almos t 
every computing prod
uct HP makes & we' ll 
soon offer in- & oUI-of
warranty service on 
LaserJel printers & other 

HP LDserJet 4 Pit. HP computing pnxlUClS. 
HP LaserJels are known for having more features 
& qual ity than other laser printers and the HP 
LaserJet4 PI,r and the 4M PI .. are avai lable now: 
fastcr{ 12ppm). optional duplex & other enhance· 
ments. Popular models are in stock. 
HP LaserJets: HP 4L $68<1 • . HP 4P $999. HP 
4 PI •• $1,499. HP 4M '1 •• $1,999. HP 4S1 
on I y $2,999. ·S5O ~bale lowers Ihis 10 on ly $.~9 

Authorized r,,;;W HEWLETT" 
Dealer a:e. PACKARD 

Computing Technology s 

Computer Store 
231 Hal'am "I. .n3-37~~ 

required. "I had a lot of fun oorking with 
the folks out there," noted LCdr. Steve 
Burris, a China Lake F/A-18 pilot. " It was 
interesting providing data for a bunch of 
people 12,000 feet up on the side of a 
mountain. And from where 1 sat, the view 
was spectacular!" 

Planning and executing the operation 
required massive preparation, complicated 
logistics, precise timing and teamwork. 
NAWCWPNS support for the exercise 
came from China Lake's Public Works 
Department (transponation), Meteorology 
and Oceanography Detachment (weather 
forecasts and daily radiosonde releases), 
Range Operations (aircraft coordination), 
and Security and Program Protection 
Department (operations security) . Long 
Jump '94 was financed by the participants, 
each of which paid $20,000 for the first 
three sensors and $5,000 for each addi
tional sensor. 

Overall responsibility for conducting 
Long Jump '94 rested with ·Gerry Powell 
of NAWCWPNS Intercept Weapons 
Office as the program manager. Valerie 
Rogers of the Attack Weapons Department 
was the operations manager. "An exercise 
this large," said Powell , "takes us well 
over a year to prepare for." 
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With 19 different types of aircraft par
ticipating and more than 35 sensors tested, 
this was the biggest Long Jump ever. "We 
couldn't fit any more people on top of the 
mountain," remarked Rogers. "Still, the 
entire operation went very smoothly." 

With the experience of several Long 
Jump exercises under their belts, both 
managers agreed that this exercise was a 
resounding success, producing a tremen
dous amount of valuable data that will 
serve government and industry in advanc
ing EOIIR technology. 

PO'M:ll and Rogers are nOl alone in their 
assessment of Long Jump's success. Dave 
Maneely of Rockwell International was on 
the mountain testing a Rock...ell-designed 
and -fabricated second-generation IR sen
sor. "We have very good data. This exer
cise is worthwhile for us and for our cus
tomers. It should help all the players, not 
just today but in the future." He plans to 
be back for the next Long Jump. 

Cooperation and teamoork ...ere key to 
the successful accomplishment of Long 
Jump '94. The attitude of the all the partici
pants and support crew was summarized by 
driver Litterer, and his oords reflect a 50-
year China Lake tradition : "Whatever it 
takes, ...e just srep up to the plate and do it." 

VISmNG BRASS-NAWCWPNS Dono B. M:Kinney (right) spends a day 
at the site talking with participants and obserVing tests. At his right is lang Jump 
Program Manager Gerry Powell. 

We carry Tripplite. APe & most other brands of surge protectors. line conditioners & 
UPS battel"J' bae"ap aydems. For year 'round protection for computing. 
FAX & other sensitive or cri tical equipment (including your fish aquarium). Mini· 
mum of 250W for PCs & MaeSE. 400W for mid·size 386 through Pentium systems, 
450W & up for network servers. Higher ratings run longer. Popular S;1£S are in stock. 

r~--'-" Use line eonditionera for brownouts & generall y ugly power (high or low 
voltage. vollage swings. spikes). We have solved many, many power prob· 
lems with line conditioners. Use alone or wi th UPSs. 

-
Tripp Ute Command Center fuIJ ISOBAR power center 
Tripp Lite BC-2S0 250V A UPS. runs 36 minu.es a. '1,-load 
Tripp Lite BC-7SO 750V A UPS. runs 36 minu.es a. 'h-Ioad 
Tripp Lite BC-I2S0LAN 1200W UPS. runs 34 minu.es a. 'h-Ioad 
Tripp Lite LC-I200 1200W line conditioner. 120V:I:5%. 96'0 138V 
Tripp Lite LC-2400 2400W line condi.ioner. 120V:I:5%. 96'0 138V 

$67.95 
104 
319 
489 
149 
239 

American Power Conversion UPSes 
BK2S0B 250VA. MacSEs.386SXs $106 
BK400B 400V A. 386 & 486 desk.ops . 169 
BK4SO 450VA. most tower 386s & 486s 199 
BK600 600V A. big CAD & servers 279 
BK900 9OOVA. workstations 399 

LAN in.erface $369 Protect Data U 
Hardware 

• 

..... . . . . . . 
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materials, usually affecting national defense, from 
unauthorized disclosure, espionage, or sabotage; 
ensures that appointment or retention of individuals in the 
federal service is cIear1y consistent with the best interest 
of national aea.orily and defense. Provides administrative 
services on public release of IecImicai material, classifi
cation of hardware or documentation , procedures for 
movement and handling of classified material, monitoring 
and inspecting security systems, and reviewing security 
plans; develops plans, policies, and procedures to main
tain an effective level of law enforcement service and 
physical security program; conducts complete criminal, 
JAG, traffic, and special inliestigations of alleged or actu
al violations or oflenses, such as fraud, robbery, burglary, 
assauH, malicious damage to government and personal 
property, and thefts and security violations. Quallty
RankIng F8Clor: Must have the ability and knowledge to 
plan, develop, administer, and coordinate a total security 
program for a large station, including a research and 
development and test center with a wide range of unique 
securily requirements. 

paNT MUGU SITE ONLY 

No_ P744l5-TlT4_ (2) SUPERVISORY POUCE OFR
CER, DP-0083-04, Naval Air Weapons Station, 
Security Department, Operations Division, 
Civilian/Military Police Branch, P7421-Area of 
ConsIderallon: Currant Appointable NAWCWPNS 
Employees at the Point Mugu Site Only. Opening Date: 
9-8-94. CIoeIng Date: 9-22-94. SelectIng OIIIclal: Ed 
Laroche, (805) 989-7011, HRD Contact: Tonya 
Thompson, (805) 989-3321, Permanent Change of 

Station Authorization: No. Summary of Duties: 
Incumbent supervises a small- to medium-size organiza
tion of 00-3 or equivalent employees and protects the 
property, and lives, and c ivil rights of individuals . 
Enforces federal, state, county, and local statutes, laws, 
ordinances, and regulations; preserves the paace; pre
vents, detects, and investigates accidents and crimes; 
arrests suspects ; controls emergency situations . 
Performs techn ical work that requires a spacialized 
knowledge of the functional and oparational ch.aracteris
tics of one or more types of communications systems, the 
application of communications systems, principles, con
cepts, policies, practices, and techniques. Performs law 
enforoement or--securily duties to protect and safeguard 
DON parsonnel or proparty. Quallty-Ranlclng Faclor(s) : 
Knowledge of law enforcement oparations and regula
tions and abilily to suparvise civilian and military police 
officers. 

WORLDWIDE/CURRENT PERMANENT DOD 
EMPLOYEES 

No. P70-034-MG4, (1) Child Development Center 
Director, DA-1701-02, Naval Air Weapons Station, 
Morale, Welfare and Recreation Department, 
ChllcllYouth Services, P70S--Area of Consideration: 
Current Permanent DOD Employees Worldwide . 
Opening Date 8-25-94. Closing Date: 9-22-94 . 
SelectIng OIIIclaI: John Gerard, (805) 989-7509_ HRD 
Contact: Mary Lou Gutierrez, (805) 989-3230_ 
Permanent Change of duty Station Authorized: 
Negotiable. Summary of Duties: The incumbenl 
establlishes and provides developmental education and 

VX-ll-SECUIITY SPECIAUST 
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child care to depandent children between the ages of 6 
weeks and 5 years of age; develops, implements, and 
conducts child care programs for early childhood devel
opment, and stimulates and sustains physical, emotional, 
and educalional development. The incumbent manages 
a staff of 34 full and part time , NAF and civil service 
employees; develops plans and purchases foods to pro
vide balanced nutritional menus for lunches and snacks 
(am/pm), as well as suparvises food storage, preparation 
and serving of meals; implements and maintains a USDA 
food program in accordance with USDA procedures and 
requirements ; maintains liaison with the community and 
base organizations, recreation staff specialist, mil itary 
organizations , and parents to obtain infonmation or to 
gather support fof various program needs, ensures that 
all caregivers are knowledgeable in disease identWication, 
first aid, CPR, and food handling ; prepares and submits 
appropriated and non appropriated fund budgets to the 
suparvisor reflecting the estimated cost of oparating the 
Center and oparates the Center within the approved bud
get; plans and directs all activities of the Center, including 
the development and implementation of oparational poli
c ies and procedures based on d irectives from higher 
authority ; determines requirements (equipment and 
materials) needed at the Center; maintains control over 
received material and equipment and distributes it to 
caregivers as required ; plans and directs all activities of 
the Center, including the development and implementa
tion of oparational policies and procedures based on 
directives from higher authority. Quality-Ranking 
Faclor: Ability to plan, develop, implement, and conduct 
early childhood education programs and knowledge of 
financial management. 
Note 2 applles_ 

No_ 5551A4, SecurIty Specillil" G~111, Air Tell and Ev"ualion Squadron Nine (VX-II), Nev .. Weaponl Centor, China Lake, CeUI. Ar. of Conoiderelion: Federal Activities 
_ Coast. R-.-ement and Transfer Eigibles. Salary: $28,648 - $34,662· per yoar or higher step in accordance with regulations (·includes 3.09% locality pay). Rr. CUI.()ff Da .. : 
AppIic8ll0". received by 7-29-94 wilt be processed first. Application. received .after 29 July will be processed In order 01 receipt ; it is to yoUr advantage to apply early. CIo.lng Del.: 9-30-
94_ '*"-: (1) Relocation expen_ wi. not be paid; (2) selection may be made at ei1her level; (3) Top Seer .. security dearanco, based on a .pecial background investigation with eligibility 
for cornparIJ1W1III access, is required. nme-i~rade Requirements: for GS-9, 52 weeks as GS-7; for GS-II , 52 weeks as a GS-9. An apptlcant tentatively selected for this position will 
be r"",ired 10 oubmiIto urinalysis for illegal use of drugs prior to a final selection. (Exception: II the position change is for 30 days or lesS, or the applicant currently occupies a DOD 
Designated POIlIIon (TOP), no apptlcant test is authorized.) The selection in contingent upon a negative drug test result and, thereafter, the selectee will be SUbject to drug testing on a ran
dom basi .. 81 the Incumbent 01 a TOP). Further, atl DON employees may be subje<;! to drug testing uncler certain circumstances, such as reasonable suspicion and after an accident or unsafe 
practice. Allndviduals witt have an opportunity to submit medical documentation that may support the legitimate use of a specific drug to the Medcal Review Officer. An appticanfs test 
results wiN be provided to the .selecting offlciat and the servicing Human Resources 0IIice before a final cotlection is made. A verified positive drug test resuh of a current DON employee will 
also be 
provided 10 the e"1>!oYing adivilylcommand. Duliel: Responsibility for security of the Future Systems Branch of the Projects Depanment, inctuding information, personnel, physical, and 
IUIOmated _ processing (AOP) secu-ity, operational security (OPSEC), communication security (COM SEC), and contractor security management and tiaison_ Defines, prepares, and 
~rnenllllIIndord information control, ADP, persoMel, and physical security procedJres. Prepares standard practices and proceclJres (SSP) for various security programs. Prepares and 
~ sacu1ty education briefs to aI program personnel, gives defensive security briefs to travelers, and hande. facility visitors in accordance with program procedures. Applies physical 
sacu1ty principles to designing a facitity with the proper use of alarms, locks, telephones, and construction standards; prepares physical security checklists for a secure facility; applies and 
prepares TEMPEST and wtnerability assessment requests; and prepares plans for guard force utilization. Writes transponation plans for courier operations. Sets up, breaks down, and oper
ate. secure communication "",ipment, diagnoses routine problems, schedules repair and maintenance of communication gear, understands and appties COMSEC regulations and proce
rures. Monitor. contract pelSOMei during use of program material. Provides security guidance fOf preparation of contractOf packages, bids and proposals, and assists in contractor facilities 
sacu1ty inspaction • . Supervises a security assistant. au .. ifocalion Requirements: Applicants must have 1 year of speciatized experience "",ivatentto the GS-7 and GS-9 level, respec
tively. Additional information regarding qualification requiroments may be found in the Office of Personnel Management Qualification Standards Handbook. Speciatized Experience: 
Experience that "",ipped the appticant with tho particular knowledge, skitts, and abilities to perform successfully the duties of the position, and that is typically in or related to the work of a 
sect.<ity speciaiat. Additionat information regarcing qualification r"",irements may be found in the Office of Personnel Management Quatijication Standards Handbook. Further Ev .. uation : 
With the exc:eplion of reassignment and voluntary change to lower grade, applications of candidates meeting the basic qualification requirements (outlined above) will be further evaluated for 
ranking pII'J)CIIa on the degree to which they possess the following knowledge, skills, and abilities for success in the position: (1) knowledgo of various security programs, regulations, poli
cies, and proc:acU"; (2) abitity 10 manage sacu1ty programs; (3) ability to interpret and apply security poicies, procedures, regulations, and instructions; (4) ability to communicate orally and 
in writing. On a oeparate sheet(.) of paper, as a supplement to your SF-t 7t, provide examples of your knowledge, skills, and abilities applicable to each of the factors identified in the Further 
Evaluation~. How To Apply: II you are qualified and interested in this position, submit the following forms: (a) Application for Federal Employment, Standard Form t 71 (SF- t 71 ); be 
sure to sign and date your SF-t71 ; (b) a copy of yoU- most recent Notification of Persomel Action (Standard FOfm 50) ; (c) a copy of your most recent annual performance rating; (d) a copy of 
the 8ackgrIUld Survey Questionnaire (Standard FOfm 18t). SF-t7t s and t 81 s may be obtained at the office shown below or federal activity nearest you. .D2...D2I send copies of awards, 
citation., '-* of rKOmmendaIion, personat evaluations, samples of projects or study papers, or official job descriptions. " 
Alt appticallona '-'1der thi. annooocement should be submined or maited to the follOWing actlress : 

t-tuman RMources Office 
Training 8IiIcIng A. Room 3 
NavaJ Air Stodton 
lemoore, CA 93245-5046 

Appticallona rnuoI be postmarked or received at the above actlress by the dosing date. 0IIice hours are 1000-1630 Monday through Friday. Full consideration will be given 10 qualijied 
~ wIhouI regard to race, religion, color, nationat origin, marital status, sex, ege, lawful political affiMation, or hancicapping condition. The DON is an equal opponunity employer. For 
lJrther hlfor",do", contact the t-tuman Reoources 0IIice at (209) 993-3866/67 or DSN 949-3866/67. . 

The NAWCWPNS Amouneemenll and Human Resoorces Department tnformation are published by the PAO and inserted in China Lake'S ·Rocketeer" and Point Mugu's "Missile-__ on the 
Thursday boIont paydoy. Copie. 01 the insert are provided 10 the Albuque<qU8 and WhitB Sands .i .... Personnel at China Lake. AIluquerque, and WhitB Sands may send items fo< the Announcements 
I8CIicn 10 COI033, Aan: BarTy McDonald. FAX 939-2796 (DSN 437-2796). Persomel at Point Mugu may send items for the Announcements section 10 P0703. Attn: Pat Hollenbaugh, FAX 989-t785 
(DSH 351_). Items incbIed in the Human Resources eep.trnent Infonnalion section are pIOIIided by the Operations, Human Resources Development. and Employee/Labor ReIaIions Oivisions of 
lie _ Resoo.rces Oepem.otl. The _ina tor aI submissions is Wedrlesday at 1700, 8 -nung days prior 10 the alternate ThlXSday publication date. NOTE: AI inputs MUST include the sponsor's 
codeand...-""-. Any--....I o<i ...... pertaNli'lllO this inl8l'1 may be_to Ron Rogers at 989-3997 (DSN 35t-3997), FAX 989-<4388 (DSN 35,..388). 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS -
ALL NAWCWPNS SITES GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SHREDDER MAINTENANCE 
CONTRACTS 

The FIP Resources Branch (C633I) has 
contracts for the maintenance and repair of 
shredders. These are per-call (time and 
material) contracts covering shredders at 
China Lake and Point Mugu. They are not 
mandatory contracts, but have been in~iat

ed to provide primary or alternative service 
support. The contracts include remedial and 
preventative maintenance for shredders 
regardless of manufacturer or model. 

For China Lake and Point Mugu service, 
you must contact Anabelle Lipinski at 
(619) 939-3427 or DSN 437-3427 w~h the 
following information: model number, serial 
number, bar code , job order number, 
contact/requestor, code, telephone number, 
location, and a brief description of the 
problem. 

Questions or problems may be directed 
to Anabelle at the above numbers. 

VX-4 SQUADRON REUNION 
The evaluators of Air Test and 

Evaluation Squadron Four (VX-4) will 
be hostipg a squadron reunion to coincide 
w~h the annual NAWS Point Mugu Airshow 
from 30 Septembar - 2 October. For 
more information, contact LT Joseph G. 
D'Acquisto at (805) 989-8931 or 
DSN 351-8931. Wrinen inquiries can be 
addressed to : Air Test and Evaluation 
Squadron Four, NAWS, Point Mugu, CA 
93042-5033. 

RP HELP SESSIONS 
The Federal Information Processing 

(FIP) Resources 8ranch (C/P633) will offer 
biweekly help sessions at both Point Mugu 
and China Lake, titled ·Just-In-Time," for 
anyone planning to acquire FIP resources 
(formerly called automatic data processing 
equipment (ADPE)) and anyone who needs 
10 write an A'bbreviated System Decision 
Paper (ASDP). Assistance will be on a 
one-on-one basis and will be available 
at China Lake on 21 September; 5 and 
19 October; and 2" 16, and 
30 November at 8ldg. 02466, Room 
200018, from 0900 to 1100. At Point 

CSUB STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE 
PPA525: Administrative Law was inad

vertently omitted from the fall schedule in 
previous issues. Refer to the schedule in 
this issue for details. 

CSUB COUNSELORS ARE COMING 
• Academic counselors 01 Cal~ornia State 

University, Bakersfield will be at China Lake 
on 12 September to advise current and 
prospective students on the external degree 
programs offered by the school at China 
Lake: a bachelor 's degree program in 
business administration, a master's degree 
program in administration, and a cert~icate 
program in environmental management. To 
make an appointment to see one of the 
counselors, call Denise at 939-2648. 

Mugu, assistance will be available on 
14 and 28 September; 12 and 26 October; 
and 9, 23, and 30 November at 
Bldg. 340A, Mini-Conference Room from 
0900-1100. Add itional dates will be 
announced at a later date. For more 
information , contact Bonnie Jones at 
939-1557. 

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT 
RAP SESSION MINUTES 

Note lllaMrver changes. The minutes 
from the Human Resources Deparfmenl 
(HRD) Rap Sessions are now available 
electronically through the C-LAN. You can 
download the files by loging onto the HRD 
Network using a Mac or PC. The following 
procedures will assist you. If you have any 
questions , contact t he PMA assigned 10 
your code. 

For PC: At t he network prompt 
(F :\LOGIN), type the command "Login 
PM62PUB_NFSlRap-PC'·. This will put you 
at the drive letter U:I>. At this point, you can 
do a directory listing and copy the file(s) you 
want down to your Icx:al workstation. After 
you copy the file to your workstation, log off 
the HRD network . Type the command 
.. Logou .. •. At your workstat ion you can 
open the file in your own word processor. 

For Macintosh: Go into chooser and 
click on Appleshare. Find the zone name 
"PM HRD" and ctick on it. Click on the file
server "PM62PUB _NFS'· and select OK. 
Click on Regietared Ueer and in the name 
field, type "RAP_MAC'· (no password is 
assigned). Click OK. Select "PUB" and 
click OK. A file cabinet icon will appear on 
the desktop of your Macintosh with the 
label ''PUB''. Double click on th is icon to 
open~. Double click on the folders '·RAp'· 
and "MAC". This is where y",u can copy 
the file(s) to your local desktop or hard 
drive. Aher copying the f iles, close the 
folders "MAC", "RAP", and "PU8", then 
throw lhe "PU8" icon into the trash. This 
takes you off the HRD network. 

Nota: Do not open a f i le f rom the 
PM62PUB_NFS fileserver. Copy ~ to your 
local drive and open ~ from your local drive 
in your word processor. 

FEDERAL JOB OPPORTUNITY USTlNG 
8ulletln Board Syatem (BBS) - The 

Federal Job Opportunity List ing (FJOL) 
B8S is available to PC-compatible 
and Macintosh computers using a standard 
communications package (i.e. Procomm, 
Smartcom) . The phone number to call 
to login into the BBS is (805) 989-3233. 

. Follow the instructions on the screen 10 
register as an authorized user. 

Command Locat Area Network 
(C-LAN) - The FJOL is also available on 
the C-LAN on the P62 HRD Server for 
PC-compatible and Macintosh users. Any 
spec~ic questions regard ing access to the 
C-LAN should be directed to the network 
administrator responsible for the Icx:al are 
network in your area. 

PC-Competlbla Computers: At a net
work prompt, typa the following command: 
"LOGIN PM62PUB_NFSlJOBSPC" . 

Macintosh Computers - In Chooser, 
click on Appleshare . Find the zone "PM 
HRD" and click on it. Click on the fileserv
er "PM62PUB _ NFS" and select OK. Click 
on registered user and in the name field, 
type "JOBSMAC" (no password is 
assigned). Click on '·PUB". then click OK. 
A tile cabinet icon will appear on the desk
top of your Mac with the label "PUB"_ 
Double click on this icon to opan~. Double 
click on the folders "FJOL'· and "MAC
RLES"_ Double click on the icon ·'BBED
IT' to start the program. You can view one 
file (state) at a time or choose to- open 
several files. When you have finished 
using the FJOL program, "QUIT· and close 
the folders "MACFILES', "FJOL", and 
"PUB"_ Then drag the "PUB" desktop 
ico~ to the trash. This last step is very 
important because it logs your connection 
off of the HRD server, allowing another 
connection to be made. 

If you have any questions regard ing 
the use of this service, call Gina Beck 
at (805) 989-3328 . For any questions 
regarding specific listings, call the number 
at the bottom of the announcement. 

CHINA LAKE GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM IN 

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 
CSU8 offers a certificate program in 

environmental management at China Lake. 
The cert~icate program consists of four 5 -
quarter unit courses. There is a cost on a 
per-person per-course bas is, currently 
$400 for an undergraduate course and 
$425 for a graduate course. To obtain a 
brochure or information on the program , 
call Cecil Webb at 939-0878. 

USE EXPIRING FUNDS FOR 
PUBUSHING AND PRINTING 

If you have publ ishing and pr inting 
requirements that you have been delaying 
this year, consider getting the work done 
on FY 1994 funds before they expire . 

Requests for routine printing and duplicat
ing, done by the China Lake Branch of 
Defense Printing, should be made by 
28 September to ensure that funds are 
obligated. Large jobs, and those involving 
contract services, need to be ordered on a 
DO 282 by 21 September to ensure funds 
are obligated in FY 94 even though the 
printed materials are not delivered until 
FY 95. Call Maureen Holmes at 939-3668 
or Byron BUller at 939-0933 or visit the 
Publications Program Office, Bldg. 02339, 
Rm 129 for answers to your questions or 
help in preparing requests. 

n you h ave a new requirement to pub
lish a report or brochure call Ramona 
Bernard at 939-2016 at the Publications 
Branch or any of the TID Field Branches. 

CAREER TRANSITION AND 
PLACEMENT CENTERS 

Need assistance w~h your future career 
plans? Unsure of how to prepare a resume 
or complete an SF-171? Confused about 
the demand for your skills and educational 
background in today's work environment? 
Vis~ the Career Transition and Placement 
Center (CTPC) at both Point Mugu and 
China Lake. Both sites offer full service 
career trans~ion assistance daily and par
sonal career counseling by appoinWlent. 
Center resources include periodicals, 
brochures, and books on many topics 
including career planning , job searching, 
and retirement. IBM compatible and 
Macintosh computers with laser jets and 
applicable software are available to help 
you write your resume or SF-171, deter
mine your interests and values, or search 
available job listings via bullet in boards. 
The Point Mugu Center is open from 
1000-1500 daily and is located in Bldg. 5-1 , 
Room 31. For more information , call 
989-398213994. The China Lake Center is 
now in two Icx:ations: job bulletin boards 
are available in Room 100 at Personnel 
(Bldg. 02335) from 0700-1700, and check
out materials are in the Training Center, 
Room 100 from 0700-1630. Both locations 
are closed from 1130-1230. For more 
informalion, call 939-2264/2265. 

CAREER TRANsmON TIP 
When contemplating good cover-letter 

design and construction, ~ is important to 
keep one very important fact in mind; the 
cover leller must be wrillen from the 
employe(s perspective. Stated differently, 
good cover-letter writing must take into 
consideration that the end resuk you seek 
is employer action . It is necessary to 
realistically address the following 
questions: (1) How does the employer 
read the cover lener? (2) What are the key 
factors the employer is looking for (and 
expects 10 fine) in the cover leller? 
(3) What are the motivational factors that 
will pique the employer's curiosity and 
a'eate a desire to interview you? 

MICROGRAPHICS HAR!)WARE 
CONTRACT 

The Federal Information Processing 
(FIP) Resources Branch (C6331) has a 
Center-wide contract for remediat and pre
ventative maintenance of micrographics 
hardware. This contract is a time and 
materials contract. k is not a mandatory 
contract, but has been in~iated to provide 
primary or akernative service support. 

Contractor: National Microcomp 
Computer Services 

Contract Number: N60530-92-D-0015 
This contract includes remedial and pre

ventative maintenance of micrographic 
equipment (microfiche 'reader/printers) 
regardless of manufacturer or model. 

n you want service on this contract, you 
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must oontact Anabelle ~nski 81 939-3427 
with the lolowing information: model num
ber, serial number, bar code, job order 
number, conIacthequestor, oode, telephone 
number, location 01 the equipment, and a 
brief deIcIiption 01 the proQIIIm. 

0I1eIIions or problems may be directed 
to Annabelle Lipinski at 939-3427. 

HAZARD COMMUNICATION (HAZCOM) 
STANDARD TRANHG 

29 CFR 1910.1200 establishes a 
requirement that all personnel receive 
Hazard Communication (HAZCOM) 
Standard training. This mandaIory training 
lamillarizes personnel with the require
ments 01 the standard. 

A signfficant number 01 China lake per
sonnel have not yet received this training. 
The Safety 0IIice wiI be offering this train
ing via video presentation. Each showing 
will last approximately 20 minutes. The 
showings will run lrom 0800-1630 begin
ning on the hall hour with a lunch break 
lrom 1130-1230. Training will be held 21 
September at the Training Center, Room 
114. 

AIIendance is on a ·show-up· basis. k 
is u.-sary to call the Safety Office to 
sign up. Each person aHending must 
ensure that their badge is scanned in order 
to .-ive proper cred~ lor training. 

GOYERNIENT CONTRACT 
MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE 

PROGRAM 
A certlicate program in Government 

Connct Management is oIIered at China 
L.aka through the University 01 CalIomia, 
Santa Barbara (UCSB). The certfficate 
consis .. of eight courses, one course 
scheduled each quarter. Each course 
meets lor 3 hours in the &vening for 12 
weeks. The courses may satisfy DAWIA 
requirements lor some employees. 
(EmpIo,- should oonlact their DAWIA 
IundIonaI POe or Nancy Saxton to ascer
tain whether these oourses will satisly 
their DAWIA requirements.) For more 
inlormalion on this program, oontacl Cecil 
Webb 81939-0878. 

MANDATORY SUPERVISOR 
REFRESHER TRAI.-.G 

A mandatory supervisor training oourse 
will be held at Building 5-1 Aud~orium on 
111, 20, 21, 22 September. Each session 
is 3-112 hours long; times are 0800-1130 
and 1230-1600. The purpose 01 this train
ing is to increase overall productivity and 
control workplace injuries and illnesses 
through the use of proper ergonomic and 
management technique.. Ergonomics 
seeks to adapt the job and workplace to 
the worker by designing tasks w~hin the 
worker's capabil~ies and tim~ions. This 
oourse wiI provide the foflowing: 

How to identify Cumulative Trauma 
Disorder (CTDs) 

• How to recognize ergonomic risk 
lactors 

• How to set up a work environment 
using sound ergonomic principles that 
will reduce CTDs in your areas. 

To sign up lor this course, send an on
board training request to Felicia 
NicbIbeny, P622, by 211 Auguet. 
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RETIREMENTS 

DONALD T. MOONEY 
Donald T. Mooney is retiring from the China lake Police 

Department with 40 years 01 lederal service. A larewe" dinner 
will be held in his honor at the Indian Wells VaHey lodge on 
10 September beginning at 1800. For reservations, presenta
tions, or inlormation, oontact Cheryl at 939-2709 or 927-3476. 

JUNES. DEATHERAGE 
June S. Deatherage, Technical Information Department, is 

retiring alter 27 years of federal service. A fare_II luncheon will 
be held in her honor at the Carriage Inn on 14 ~ from 
1130-1230. lunch will include an all-you-can-aat Polynesian 
bullet leaturing choice 01 salads, teriyaki chicken, baked Mahi 
Mahi, Iried rice, crispy noodles, and choice of beverage. The 
cost is $9.25 per person , including tax and gratuity. For 
reservations and to make presentations, contact Lori at 
93!Hl592 or Rose at 939-3391 . 

MARVIN WIIIDSOR 
Marvin Windsor, Ordnance Evaluation Branch, has retired 

alter 31 years 01 federal service. C2712 inv~es all of his friends 
to join him in his retirement celebration at Farris' Fine Dining 
(Hernage Inn) on 14 September. Festiv~ies will begin at 1800 
and a bullet will be served at 1830. Dinner tickets will be sold 
in advance lor $12.50 per person. For dinner tickets or 
presentations, call Sharon at 939-7246 or Robin at 939-7454. 

DWAYNE HARMS 
Dwayne Harms is retiring alter 22 years of service. A dinner 

will be held in his honor at Farris' at the Heritage on 
16 September. A no-host bar will open at 1800, and dinner will 
begin at 1830. The menu includes a choice of lemon chicken, 
roast beef, salads, mixed vegetables, potatoes, pasta, and 
dessert. Tickets are $12.50 and must be purchased prior to 
14 September. For presentations, contributions, or tickets, 
contact Howard McCauley at 939-0546 or Caroline Parrent at 
93!Hl55O. The theme for attire is "The Great Outdoors." 

AlEX W. BEllEN 
Alex W. Bellen (C33/C03A) will be retiring alter 33 years of 

federal service, 27 of which were served at Echo Range. A 
farewell party will be held in his honor at the Seafarers on 
22 September. There will be a no-host cocktails and heavy 
hors d'oeuvres beginning at 1830. Tickets must be purchased in 
advanced at a cost of $10 per person and includes a gilt 
donation. For ticket purchase and/or presentations, contact 
Tammi Johnson at 939-9190, Carol Apt at 939-9165, or Daron 
Giuliani at 939-9197 by 15 September. 

JOHN BURMEISTER 
John Burmeister is retiring alter 35 years 01 lederal service at 

China lake. A larewell party will be held in his honor at EI 
Charro Av~ia on 27 September. A no-host bar will begin at 
1800 with dinner at 1830. Dinner will consist 01 order-off-ol-the
menu selections. Presentations will begin at approximately 
1930. For presentations, gilt donations, and reservations, 
contact Janice Towner at 939-2131 by 26 September. 

BOB BRILEY 
Bob Briley, C254, is retiring alter 37 years of service. A luncheon 
will be held in his honor at the Sizzler'S lounge on 
28 September at 1130. lunch choices will include an al-you-can
eat salad bar at a 0051 of $5.95 or you may order 011 the menu. 
For reservations and/or donations, .calilydia Groat at 939-3705. 

J_ WALTER HANNON 
J. Waker Hannon, C2746, is retiring alter 34 years 01 service at 
China Lake. A farewell celebration is planned in his honor at the 
Carriage Inn on 14 October. A no-host bar and heavy hors 
d'oeuvres wiD be served beginning at 1800. Toc:Icets are $7 per 
person and need to be purchased prior to COB Wednesday, 
12 October. For tickets, g~t donations, or requests to make 
presentations, contact Cherie Hall at 927-2826. 

HENRY BLECHA 
Henry Blecha, C28C, is retiring from China lake. A retirement 
party is planned at 730 N. Balsam (Hilter's Banquet Room 
behind Mom's Fum~ure) on 29 September at 1730. Come and 
help Henry celebrate the start of yet another chapter in "The lffe 
of H.mry." TICkets are $8 per person and include food, spir~s, 
tea, and coffee . If you wish to give a presentation or gilt 
donation, call Annelle at 939-1187 by 27 September. 

BOBWHITE 
Bob Wh~e, C658, is retiring. A retirement party will be held 
in his honor at John's Pizza on 21 September at 1115. For 
reservations, call · Marsha Hart at 939-2511 by 14 September. 

ROBERT M. GLEN 
Bob Glen, C02, will be retiring alter 36 years of federal service, 
33 of which were served at China lake. A farewell party will be 
held in his honor at the Carriage Inn on 21 September, No-host 
oocktails will begin at 1800, heavy hors d'oeuvres at 1900, and 
presentations at approximately 1945. The oost is $10 per person 
(indudes gift donation). TICkets must be purchased in advance; 
the deadline is COB Friday, 16 September. To purchase tickets 
andlor make presentations, contact Carol Barry, 939-340913400. 

POINT MUGU GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
LABOR REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
BARGAlNWG UNT EMPLOYEES 

The exclusive labor Representative 
for the bargaining unit employees of 
NAWCWPNS Point Mugu is the National 
Association 01 Government Employees 
(NAGE). 

The local RI2-33 President is louis W. 
Roger, located in Trailer 10073; he can be 
reached at 989-1374. 

ClVlUAN EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM (CUP) 

Getting help when you have a problem 
can be a problem. Do you know that there 
is someone you can talk to ff you or some
one in your family is having difficulties? 
There is no charge for CEAP services , 
which may b40 used before , during (on 
administrative leave), or alter working 
hours. Family members, seK-referrals, and 
supervisory referrals are welcome. The 
program is located in Bldg. 2-825 
(Univers~ of la Verne). All interviews are 
oonfidantial. For further information, call 
Martha or Bob at 989-7708 or 989-8161. 

EMPLOYEE COMMUTE OPTIONS PROGRAM 

EUGIBIUTY REQUIREMENTS 

To be registered in the NAWCWPNS Trip Reduction Program an individual must be 
an active.<futy mil~ary member or civilian employee of NAWCWPNS Point Mugu or 
Camarillo Airport worksites using an &kemative means of transportation to arrive at the 
works~e . Akernative means of transportation include walking, running, bicycling, 
carlYan pooling, public transportation (including base transit system), and using a 
clean.fuel vehide, such as propane, methanol, compressed natural gas, or electricity. 
A carpool includes passengers 16 years of age and older who are dropped off at 
school or work, or perSons who are registered and dropped off at empfoyer-sponsored 
day care or elder care facil~ies located w~hin a 112-mile radius 01 the works~e. 

SPECIAL COWIUTER INFORMATION 

Only employees registered in the program and who have a serial-numbered yellow 
Point Mugu carpool sticker are authorized to use the ·Carpool Only· parking spaces 
onstation.Registered personnal should use the ·Carpool Only· spaces only on days 
that they are actively earlYan pooling. Anyone else using these parking spaces will be 
ticketed by the Security Department. 

RIDESHARE HOTlINE 

For rideshare holline information, contact the Employee Transportation Coordinator, 
Ron Rogers at 989-3997. 
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technical probfems pertaining to operations. The incum
bent is responsille lor enforcing safely and security rules 
and regulations governing magazine operations and 
areas disseminating information both up and down the 
chain 01 command, and interpretating and disseminating 
inlormation contained in directives, manuals, and orders 
issued by higher authority. The information relerred to is 
refative to the field 01 ordnance and specifically to receiv
ing, inspecting, storing, and handling. Qualty-Ranklng 
Factors: Knowledge 01 ordnance materials; dexterity 
and safety (induding skill in detecting potential ordnance 
hazards); ability to supervise; ability to meet w~h , and 
deal effectively with, others; and an interest in , and 
potential to, manage personnel problems (equal employ
ment opportunity). MIst be able to obtain and maintain a 
Secret daaranca. No promotion potential. Supplemental 
Required. 
Note 2 apples_ 

DOD WIDE 

Nio, C28-OO3GB4, co.n.al Eng __ , DP-8I1-3, C28E, 
Advanced Projects Office, Attack Weapons 
Depar1ment, Area of Consideration: DOD Wide . 
Opening Date: 9-8-94. Cloalng Date: 10-6-94. 
SelectIng OffIcIal: Scon Randall, (619) 939-2842. HAD 
Contact: Gail Bigelow, (619) 939-2393. Permanent 
Change of Duty StatIon ExpeneM Authorized: Yes. 
SUmmary of DulIN: The incumbent is responsille lor a 
wide range 01 systems engineering duties on advanced 
strike warfare weapon systems and concepts. Evaluates 
advanced weapon system designs lor adequacy to "..t 
lleet needs. Monitors contractor design and develop
ment ellorts to ensure satisfaction of operational 
requirements. Develops operational employment 
concepts and training needs lor advanced strike weapon 
systems. Performs a fu" range 01 systems engineering 
functions encolrflBSSing air-whicfe design, aerodynam
ics, avionics system design and development, test and 
evaluation engineering , mission planning, launch 
planorm Integrallon, and logistics and operational plan
ning. Selective Factor: Abilily to plan, analyze, and 
implement training and employment concepts for 
advanced, complex, and highly dassilied strike weapon 
systems. Quality-Ranking Factors: Knowledge 01 
Navy advanced slri<e weapon system technologies and 
concepts; knowledge of systems engineering, including 
mechanical systems, avionics systems, aerodynamics, 
test and evaluation engineering, and logistics. DAWIA 
QRF: Ability to meet the mandatory DAWIA requirements 
lor training, experience, and education lor lewl III of the 
Systems Planning, Research , Development and 
Engineering Acquisition Career Field within 18 months 01 
entering the position. Pos~ion is at the lull performance 
lewl. 
Notes 3 and 4 apply. 

NATIONWIDE/CURRENT PERMANENT DOD 
EMPLOYEES 

No, F74-036-TlT4, (1) SECURITY OFFICER, DP.0080-
03, Naval Air Weapons StatIon, SecurIty o.p.tment, 
P7421, Area of Consideration: Current Permanent 
DOD Employees Nationwide. OpenIng Date: 9-8-94, 
Cfoslng Date: 10-6-94 . Selecting Official: Capt . 
laughter, (805) 989-7903. HRD Contact: Tanya 
Thompson, (805) 989-3321. Permanent Change of 
Station Authorization: Negotiable. Summary of 
DutIes: Incumbent supplements technical proficiency of 
technical management staff with financial management 
and program planning . Proposes, coordinates, plans, 
and prepares program budgets, work unit plans, and 
proposed development or product improvement plans; 
plans, coordinates, schedules, and monitors specific 
program tasks, such as government-furnished material 
(GMF) and loreign mil~ safes (FMS); prepares short
range and long-range financial plans, life-cycle cost 
studies, and design-to-cost studies; manages, adminis
ters, and coordinates the safeguarding 01 inlormation and 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Nomination accepted tor NSAP positions 

78 

The Navy Science Assistance Program (NSAP) provides quick-reaction scienlific and technical services 10 
the major Navy and Marine Corps operational commands in direct SIfJPOrI of efforts inlBnded to itr¥JfOWI lINt 
combat readiness. One of the goals of NSAP is to improWl the dialogue belween the Navy's research, deWlI
opment, test and evaluation (RDT&E) laboratories, divisions, and operational fOfQIs and the re~ness of 
the laboratory and division communities in achi&ving timely solutions to specific technical problems that signifi
canlly impact operational readiness. 

NSAP TECHNfCAL ADVISORS, InterdiSCiplinary, DP-801, 855, 861, 1310, 1520, 1550, (Multiple 
Vacancies), PosItIon: SclentlstJEngl.-, DP-IU 01' Above_ lllea of Consideration: NAWCWPNSOIV, All 
S~es . Opening Dat.:· 8-26-94. ClosIng Date: 9-9-94. Slllction otIIcIal: BNI Chicky, (619) 939-14851Carrof1 
Watson, (619) 989-7853. HRD Contact: Susan Koch, (619) 939-8120. Permanent Change of Duty 
Authorized: Yes. NAWCWPN interview 13, 14 September. NSAP interview (White Oak Md.) October. 
Selectees will be assigned to the lollowing commands: 

ASW COMSIXTHFlT, Gaeta, Italy 
ADP COMSIXTHFlT, Gaeta, Italy 
1 ST MEF, Camp PendaHon. Cafif. 

• 3RD MEF, OKINAWA, Japan 

CfNLANTFlT, Norfolk, Va. 

CINCPACFlT, Honolulu, Hawaii 

Note: These assignments start summer 1995. 
Summary of Dutlea: foc 'b, ADP , ASW pos/ttqns, scientist or engineer with extensive 

C4i10THT /ADPINTCS-AIlANs. Foe!bt lIEF DOSIIIoos. scientist or engineer with Marina Corps systems, 
wheeled and tracked whicles, weapons systems, material corrosion oontrol, biologic and chemical warfare pro
tection, fixed-wing and rotary-wing combat aircralt. Field experience with Army or Marine Corps units is desir
able. Foe'''' ClNC posltlgos, scientist or engineer in one or more 01 the lollowing areas: logistics, mainte
nance and upkeep 01 various Navy and systems, sensors, C4i, aircraft and support systems, weapons and 
weapons systems, ground vehicfes and support systems. Quallty-Ranldng Factors for the .lOP and ASW 
positions: Technical competence in ADP, C4f, and LANs. For the MEF positions: Technical competence in 
MARCORPS Systems. For the ClNC positions: Technical competence in Navy and MARCORPS Systems. 
For an posItIOnS: (1) Ability to deal ellectively with high ranking civilian and mil~ personnel in situations 
requiring a high degree 01 tact, diplomacy, and sound judgment; (2) abilily 10 make sound technical recommen
dations and accept responsibility lor decisions; (3) communication abilities which aflow meaningfuf exchanges 
with Navy and civilian personnel with various skill levels and technicaf disciplines; and (4) familiarity with 
SYSCOMS and other RDT&E activities. A minimum of a Seeret securily clearance is required. Applicants 
must pass the required physical examination. 

NSAP SCIENCE ADVISORS, IntenllsclpllMCY, De-«11, 855, 861, 1310,1520, 1550 (Multiple Vacancies), 
Position: ScientistlEngineer, DP-fV or (pending approval) il a current DP-Iff is selected, the employee may be 
temporarily promoted for the duration 01 the assignment. Area of ConsIderatIon: NAWCWPNSDfV, Alf Sites. 
OpenIng Date: 8-26-94. Cfoslng Dat.: 9-9-94. set.cuon OftIclal: Bill Chicky, (619) 939-14851Carrof1 
Watson, (619). 989-7853. HRD Contact: Susan Koch, (619) 939-8120. Permanent Change of Duty 
Authorized: Yes. NAWCWPNS interview 13, 14 September, NSAP interview (White Oak, Md.), October. 
Selectees will be assigned to the lOllowing commands: 

COMTHIRDFLT, San Diego, Calif. 

COMSfXTHFLT, Gaeta, Italy 
COMARFORPAC, Honolulu, Hawaii 

COMNAVSPECWARCOM, San Diego, Calil. 

CINUSNAVEUR, london, Un~ed Kingdom 

CINCPACFLT, Honolulu, Hawaii 

OPNAVN83, Washington, D.C. 

CINCUSACOM, Norfolk, Va. 

Note: These assignments start summer 1995. 
Summary of Dutf .. : Selectees will participate in lleat activities as required. Technical engineering and 

management background and experience with acquisition programs are essential. Must demonstrate the 
ability to work in anyone or more of the lollowing areas: mine, ASW, ASUW, AAW, speciat andIor electronic 
warfare areas, C3, C4i, surveillance or ocean technologies. The Science Advisor will have contact with the 
Fleat Command, NAWC RDT&E Division, and other navallaboratoriesicanters on NSAP and command ROT&E 
maners. A normal tour of duty for this assignment is one year with one year extensions possible il the incum
bent Division Management, NSAP, and Command concur. Appfications 01 NAWC Weapons Division's selectees 
will be submitted as nominees to the NSAP Director. Quality-Ranking Factora: (1) Technical 
competence in ana or more of the Iollowing areas: mine, ASW, ASUW, AAW, special, and EW warfare __ , 
and C4I, surveillance, and ocean technologies; (2) abi~ty to deal effectively with-high ranking civilian and military 
personnel in situations requiring a high degree 01 tact, diplomacy, and sound judgment; (3) ability to make sound 
technical recommendations and accept responsibility lor decisions; (4) communication abilities lhat alfow mean
ingful exchanges with Navy and civilian personnel with various skill levels and technical disciplines; 
(5) familiarity with SYSCOMS and other ROT&E activities and acquisition processes. A minimum 01 a Secret 
security cfaarance is required. Appficants must pass the required physical examination. 
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APPlICATION PROCEDURES 

AppI" 711 liS .... 1 .. r.aiwclil llleltum8n Re--. Dwpiobl_1 (HAD) Receplion Os .... at MY .... no Ia"r than 5:00 p.m. on ... cIo.ng d ... 01 the _"""menl 
Incllvlclulil 171s must ..... _ lor ucIi v-=-nc:y. LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNLESS ON APPROVED LEAVE. TOY. ETC. THE ENTIRE TIME THE 
ANNOUNCEMENT IS OPEN. Please make a COf1'I 01 you' SF-171 appIica1ion lor yoor OWn retention before yoo submit it. (Only applications with original signa1Ure and date will be accepted.) 

Subnit a COf1'I 01 your ...... nllTative performance assessment/appraisal 01 record with any application filed against a vacancy amouncement. II the assessmenUappraisal does not dearly 
stale the tasklldulies performed. attach a copy of yoor performance plan. 

A supplemental narrative addressing yoor qualifications to each Quality·Ranking Factor (ORF) is highly recommended. This information will be used to identify ' highly qualified" candidates 
to be referred lor 881ection. Additional inlormation will not be accepted after the dosing date of the announc.ment. 

When rraJItIpfe gr_ levels are advertised. applicants will only be rated for the low.st grad. level they indicale on their SF· t 71 that they will accept and high.r grade I.vels for which th.y 
quality. 

AppIicanIli may review the X·118 Oualification Standards alth. China Lak. Technical Library; at tho Point Mugu Directoral./Department Resourc.s Offic.s; or at any NAWCWPNS Human 
R...,..cse Ospsrtnwit 0tIIca. 

AREA OF CONSIDERATION INFORMATION 

AppIicaIIons will be accepIed from 'current appointable elT1'l<>Yees- aI NAWCWPNS and. unless otherwise noted in tho specific announcement. th. t.nant commands with approved cross· 
II8<Vice agrMmenIS. These include empIoy.es with car_ or car_-conditional appointments; temporary elT1'l<>Yees with Voterans R.adjustment Act (VRA) eligibility or reinstat.ment .Iigibil· 
ity; hade""""" employee. serving on an .xcepted Schedul. (A) appointment. VRA e""",,,yo.s. and t.mporary .~oyees within reach on an OPM c.rtifiCal. (or equivalent). n a tentative 
I8loctioll iI made from tsnant. VRA. or temporary applicants. the 881ec:tion process camot be co~oted until a waiv.r to tho hiring fr •• ze is approved by COMNAVAIR. Appointabl. persons 
include !hoM with r_""""" eligibility. those within reach on an OPM certifiicate. and those eligibl.,or nonoo~titiv. p.rmanont appointment (e.g .• VRA. handicapped). 

NOTES 

1. " 881ec:tion I. ~ below the full por1ormance l.veI. the selectee may be promoted to the next high.r lov.l(s) without furth.r competition provided th.'ollowing conditions are m.t: (I) 
OPM raqulr...- are met (2) management dot.rminos tho incumbent is performing at tho high.r grade I.vel. and (3) there is wort< at tho high.r grade l.v.1 to juslity tho promotion. PRO
IIOTION IS NOT GUARANTEED. 

2. Flnt-U .... ...,..,,;-, and menag .... are required to serv. a probationary period of 12 months. Those who do not satisfactorily complet. tho probationary period will b. retumed to posi
tions 01 no lower grade and pay~" their former position. 

3. Drug T ...... DHIg~ Po.Iion. An applicant tentalivefy selected for this position will be required to submit to urinalysis lor illegal use of drugs prior to a final selection. (Exception: 
n the position change illor 30 days or lass or the applicant curren.y occupies a Department of Defense T.sting D.signated Pos~ion (TOp). no applicant t.st is authorized.) The selection is 
contingent upon a negative drug test r.suh and. theroaftor. the selectee will be subject to drug t.sting on a random basis as the incumbent of a TOP. Furth.r. aM Department of Navy .mploy
_ may be IUbjec:III> drug I8S1ing under certain cirwmstances such as reasonable suspicion and alter an accident or unsafe practice. All individuals wUI have tho opportunity to submit medi· 
cIiI doaIrr.ltIIIoo, thai mey oupport the II9timale use of a speciIic drug to a Medical Review Officer. An applicant's test r.sult will be provided to tho selecting official and servicing Human 
R~ 0tIIca before a finaloelectioll i.~. A verified positive drug tost result 01 a wrront Ospartment 01 Navy .mpIoyee will also be provided to the .mploying activity/command. 

4. TIlls Is a 0 I .... AcquIsitIon Wookloict h" .. ovsmsnl Ad (DAWIA) ~ Position. P. L. 101 ·510 requires that all applications for DAWIA designated positions that are 
sdver1Iud be ~ Idling a Qualty·Ranking Faclor (QRF) to doI ... mine the best qualified candidates. A supplemental narrative addressing the DAWIA ORF i. highly recommended. 
AppIic8nIs who WQJId like 10 _ more information on the DAWIA mancIaory requirements _ defiritions of DAWIA car .... liefds should contact th.ir Department 0IIice DAWIA repr.· 
....utiYe or'" PeriiOhief ..... agement Advisor. No .. : AppIicailts selected lor Critical Acquisition Positions (GS-141OP-4 and above) will be required 10 sign a service agreement to remain 
In ... poeIIIon for • Iaest a 3-year period. 

5. IIeftt Pramolion Positions lor PoinI Mugu Site v.c:..cIn. Applicants must meet all .Iigibility requir.ments (induding, wh.n applicabl •. time-in-grade and qualilication requir.ments) 
within 30 ~ .. days 01 the dosing date of th. annooncement. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

n. ...... AlI_ c..18r We ... o ... Division is .. Eq .... Opportunity Employer. Selection wiN .. ..- on afuly equal"". without discrimination. Ssleclion will not be 
..... on IIOIl-IMrIt _ sucIi ....... color. religion ...... nIIionIiI origin. age. politic •• marital stalu •• phy.csl handicap. or _ip or non-membership in en ampIoyH 
01'l1li111 11 L 

All vscsncies .... subject to restrictions imposed by the 000 Priority Placement Program (PPP). 
IncurnIIerC muS1 hold or be able 10 _ the appropriat. security doarance. 
At. oil August 1992. Mandatory Direct DepositIElec1ronic Funds Transfer (DDIEFT) became tho standard peyment within 000 for pay of cenain civilian personnel. N.wly hired civilian 

penonneIsnd ~ (not currently onroIed) who are selected for oompetitiv. promotion. r.assignment. transf.r •• tc .• will be required to enroll in DDIEFT within 60 days. An ast.risk (') 
prllC8dng an IrInOUncemont number indicat.s a rnodiIication has been made to the vacancy advertisement; please not. indicated changes. 

MERIT PROMOTIONS 

ALL NAWCWPNS SITES 

No. C21-017-KN4, Engl .... ng Psychology. DP-l80-
3, Cr_ SpIama Interf_ Branch, Targeting & Rre 
Control Dlvlalon, Aircraft Waapons Intagratlon 
Dapartment, C2152, Area of consideration: 
NAWCWPNS. OpanIng Date: 9-8-94; ClosIng Date: 
9-22-94. S.II Illig 0IfIcIal: Carol Burge. (619) 939· 
0364. HRD Contact: Kym Noh. (619) 939-2393. 
~nenI Change 01 Station A~tlon: Yes. 
Summary 01 DutIas: The branch specializes in basic 
and applied research in human performance and inter· 
face issues related to _apons and aircraft systems 
currently under development by the Navy. The branch 
also providall human factors engineering support to air
craft and weapon system pr09rams at the NAWC
WPNSOIV. Spacifically. the incumbent will be responsi
ble for all ~ of laboratory and field research inves· 
tigating human performance and display-interface 
issues. The incumbent will be responsible for Ihe 
dewlopment and execution of research programs in 
One or m0f8 areas covered by the branch. Duties will 
include tha design of experimenls. development of 

experimental hardware and software . adminislralion . 
collection and analysis of data. and documentation of 
results and findings. The incumbent will be responsible 
for oral and written reports and presentations to spon
sors • and 
management. Quality-Ranking Factors: Knowledge 
of the lilerature. methodologies. measurement lools . 
and theories in experimenlal. cognitive. or perceplual 
psychology; knowledge of advanced slalistical analysis 
lechniques and computer-based slatistical analysis 
programs; abilily to develop and administer research 
programs and conduct experiments in human 
performance including the ability 10 formulale hypothe
ses. design experiments. collect and analyze data. and 
document results in a coherent and arliculale manner; 
abilily to design. develop. and implement hardware and 
software required to support conduct of experimenls; 
abilily to communicate orally and in writing. Abilily 10 
meet the mandatory DAWIA requirements for Iraining. 
experience. and education for level III of the Systems 
Planning. ReSearch. Developm.nt and Engineering 
Acquisition Career Field within 18 months of entering 
position. Incumbent musl be able 10 obtain and 
maintain a Secret clearance. 
Note 4 applies. 

No. C85-003-NR4. (1) Malerials Handler Supervisor. 
WS-6907-7. Waapons Departmant. Magazine 
Operations Division. C851. Naval Air Weapons 
Station, China Lake. Calif. Area of Conslderallon: 
NAWCWPNS. Permanent Change of Duty Station 
Authorized: No. Selsctlng Official: Jack Kavanagh. 
(619) 939·6271 . HRD Conlact : Evelyn McMurdo. 
(619) 939·2925. Opening Date: 9·B·94 Closing 
Dale: 9-22·94 . Summary of DutIes: The incumbent 
will Serve as the Division Head for lhe Magazine 
Operalions Division. The incumbenl is responsible for 
providing supervisory support 10 qualily assuranCe 
specialists. and male rials handlers. and the malerials 
handler I.ader for all ammunition and explosives 
received. shipped. stored and issued within the NAWS. 
The incumbent is responsible for the appraisal and 
selection of adequate and suilable slorage compalibili· 
Iy for ammunition. explosives. and components; plan· 
ning magazine layouts to assure orderly and safe slor
age; delermining the required special or unique han
dling equipment. and providing accountabilily and secu· 
rily measures on magazines under his responsibilily. 
Based on a Ihorou9h knowledge of explosive handling. 
storage. and transportalion lechniques. the incumbenl 
advises and instructs employees on unusual or specific 
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HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT INFORMATION 

The Human Resources Department (HRD) Information section is intended to provide timely HRD information to NAWCWPNS 

personnel . Any questions or issues pertaining to this section may be addressed to Ron Rogers. P622.(805) 989-3997 

(DSN 351-3997). FAX 989-4388 (DSN 351-4388) . 

EMPLOYEE/LABOR RELATIONS DIVISION NEWS 

LEAVE DONORS NEEDED 
The employees listed below have been approved as leave recipients under the Leave Transfer Program: These employees. ~aye exhausled annual and sick leave because ?f 

personal or medical emergencies end aniicipote being in a leave-without-pay staiUs for al leasl 44 hours. Employees who WIsh to help a leave recoplOnt may dona .. amuaJ leave II> tho employee by submit
ting a compIolOd OP Form 630-A (Roquest to Donale Annual Leave to Leave Recipienl) . This foo11 IS aVallabi. al Adm,mSirabon 0fIic0s at POWlt Mugu and Shop Stor. (Tel-Mart) at Ch1n8 L.aIce. Forms for 
Point Mugu may be mailed II> P621; forms for China Lake may be mailed 10 C621. For additional information, cal Esteta Padillia at (805) 989-3222 or Pat Mi .... at (619) 939-2018. 

Sirelt Hurtocker. C28J 
SireU is on maternity leave. 

Os_ L Birch. C3823 
D.bbi is having artIYoscopic surg.ry on her 
knee and will b. at hom. recov.ring. She 
is indebted for leave as a result of 
continuing cancer treatment 

u.ry ..... Hi .. r. C0239 
Maryann is in Loma Unda Medical Cent.r 
as a result of complications from an 
inf.cted gall bladd.r and is awaiting 
surgery. She is expected to be on I.av. for 
at least 4 weeks loIlowing surgary. 

Erin S..-. C6414 
Erin is under a physician's care due to com
plications of .arty pregnancy. 

Dsbrs CIimpbeII. C6142 
Debra has had back surgery lor a herniated 
disc . 

Ka_ Bangs. C2621 
Kathleen is nocovering from knee surgory. 

Mary Hire. C02461 
Mary is recup.rating from major surgery. 

u.ry Lea CIiIak. P3855 
Mary Lea is recovering from a heart probl.m. 

Thomu _yo P2632 
Thomas is recovering from heart disease. 

TNd;' Harvey. P3805 
Trudie is under a doctor's care. 

Oslia (Dse) Andrade. P7441 
Dee is suffering from carpal tunnel 
syndrome in both hands and is awaiting 
surgary. 

CHINA LAKE 

Judi~ Ne.nDn.C6132 
Judith has .xhausted her I.av. taking car. of 
her husband. ·who had h.art surgery. 

Osby Geiger. C852 
Oeby is undergoing necessary surgery and 
her recovery time is estimated to be 
5w."'s. 

Peggy Van Skike. C612 
Peggy is under a doctor's car. for a medical 
.mergency. 

Toby v.n Ski .... C21451 
Toby is under a doctor's car. for a medical 
.m.rgency. 

SU ... Willard. C32205 
Susan is being treated for a serious illness 
and will b. unable to work lor tho next 
several months. 

Loi. BeiTY-Ught, C2876 
Lois had artIYoscopic surgery of the 1.11 knee 
as a r.suh of undefined infection 01 the knee 
joint. 

Csthy McCune. C29B14 
Cathy is recovering from major surgery. 

Lucindli Lundin. C626 
Lucinda will b. undergoing surg.ry and will 
be out for several weeks. 

William Muhlhausen. C2633 
Wiliam had a total hip r.plac.ment. 

Gary Newton. C8342 
Gary will b. undergoing an un.xpected triple 
bypass op.n heart surg.ry and will b. 
convalescing lor 2 to 3 months. 

Diane Sspp.C8348 
Dian. had surg.ry. 

Rick Grazer. C6111 
Rick is under a doctor's car. and is unable to 
r.iUm to work. He is the sole support 01 his 
family. 

~t BI_well. C658 
Janet had abdominal surgery and is 
recovering. 

Dani .. Evans, C6111 
Denise sultered a stroke and wiN b. unabl. 
to roturn to work for an .xtended period 01 
time. She is a single mother and this is her 
only source of income. 

POINT MUGU 

Antonelta Ravis, P3925 
Antonett. is undergoing surgory. 

Csrta Allan. P261 
Carta is recuperating from major surgery. 

Beatriz Garcia. P77 
Beatriz is experiencing compl ications from 
her pregnancy and is presently under a 
physician's car •. 

Melody 011 .... P238 
M.lody had brain surg.ry. 

Thomas -..on; P3713 
Thomas is being treated for out-of-control 
diabetes, anxiety. and stress . If these 
conditions are not controlled. they will r.sult in 
serious and aippling i lne .. and early death. 

John Duhon. P7363 
John suffered a massive heart snack and has 
had complications from surgory. 

Patsy Lopez. P2205 
Patsy is having complications with her 
regnancy and is on mat.rnity leave. 
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Ho_ Gemlli. C2m 
Howard obtained severe injuries in an 
accid.nt. 

Ki_y (RMiirsz) ttsn.ng. C2644 j) 

Kimberly is on maternity leave. 

Frank Whi ... C3312 
Frank is r&covering from pneumonia and 
valley lover. 

Tracey M8nning-SWnplliH. C834 
Tracey has cancer and is undergoing 
radiation and chomoth ... apy tr.atments. 

Je .. Rongilli. C2612 
Jean Rongish has und,rgone surgery on 
both feet for tarsaJlUnneI syndrome. 

Jenics lte"clenor .. C6335 
Janice is caring lor her brother while he i. 
on dialysis awaiting a kidney/pancreas 
transplant. 

Larry Ku."r. C842 
Larry has colon cancer and is undorgoing 
ch.motherapy and radiation treatments. 

Ethel Wilson. P7325 
Ethel will be undergoing a second surgory 
in 5 months and will be on leave for 
2-112 months. 

JeMie Millar. P37121 
Jennie is undergoing chemotherapy for 
bone cancer. 

Brenda DaviS, P62S 
Brenda is undergoing treatment for lupus 
.rylhematoos. 

ON-BOARD TRAINING COURSE SCHEDULE 
Nominations lor courses should be submitted to tho Human R.sources D.v.lopmenl Division at tho s~. where the coors. is being h.ld. The On·Boam Training Request (NAWCWPN~ 1241012) 
is used for submitting nominations and is availabl. at SERVMARTITELMART. For further assistance at Point Mugu. contact Mary Glasmann. P622. aI (805) 989-3982. To enroll In dassel at 
China Lake. call tho phone number i sted in the coorse annoonc.ment. If thor. is no phon. number hsted. subrnt the On-board Tr .. nlng Request Iorm to the Human Resources Developmont 
Division. C622. Nomination lorms should be submitted as .arly as possible to preclude coorses being cancelled becaus. of Insufficient enrolment. NAWCWPNS employees may attend tr","lng 
at any s~. with supervisory approval and on a space·availabl. basis. On·board training courses are presented at no cost to NAWCWPNS employees. 

saENTlRC. ENGINEERING, AND 
TECINCAL TRAINING 

SOFTWARE COST ESTIMATING (4 hr •. ) 
15 Ssplember; Thursday. 0800-1200; 

Training Canlar. By: Dinah Bsr ... 
C25254 

Stud.nts will I.arn how software cost 
.stimating can h.lp you successfully 
manage your project. Th. Software 
Proc.ss Improvement Initiativ. (SPII) 

CHINA LAKE COURSES 
efforts to reach tho Softwar. Engineering 
Institut.·s (SEI) Maturity lev.1 2 d.pend 
upon improving our software project 
managemenl . including software cost 
estimating. Find out whal COCOMO and 
other software cost-.stimating models 
can (and can'l) do for you . Th. three 
commercially successful software cost 
.stimating mod.ls. Price·S. SLIM. and 
SEER will be demonslrated in class. 

Deadline: 1 Ssp .. mbar. 

RISK MANAGEMENT (16 hrs.) 
13-14 Octobar; Thursday-Friday. 

0800-1600; Training Canter. By: A.M.l 
REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE 

TMCITMDP OR SECISEDP PROGRAMS. 
The ov.rall objective 01 this course is to 

d.v.lop an understanding and application 
of risk management techniques in Navy sys
lems acquisition. Spec~ic objectives are to 

I . Id.ntity program risks and develop 
plans 10 manage those risks 

2. Understand industry participation in 
risk management process.s 

3 . Understand how contractors identity 
risks and develop plans to manage 
those risks as part o! proposal 
preparation 

4. Demonstrate use of an early. struc
tured risk assessment and analysis 
process 
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5. Establish a series of "risk-assess 
ment events" where the eHective 
ness of risk reduction conducted to 
date are reviewed 

6. Understand that risk assessment 
includes the contractor's managerial, 
development, and manufacturing 
capabilhies and processes 

7. Establish a clearly defined set of 
evaluation crtteria for assigning risk 
ratings (low, moderate, high) 

Deadline: 21 September. 

NAVY CONTRACTS MANAGEMENT 
(24 hr •. ) 

18-20 October; Tu.sday-Thursday, 
0800-1600; Training Center. By: A.. II. I. 

REQ_ED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE 
TMCI'TW)p PROGRAM. 

This class provides the Navy technical 
manager wtth an overall understanding of 
the acquishion process from planning for a 
solicttation through contract close-out. It 
concentrates on key activtties required to 
award and administer a Navy contract. 
Included are such topics as acquisition 
planning, types of contracts, requests for 
proposal, source selection, contract modiji
cations, contract administration, and 
contract completion. 

Deadline: 4 October. 

ADI!WoIISTRAnve, CLERICAL, AND 
Sl(JLLS~ 

TOTAL QUALITY LEADERSHIP 
OVERVIEW (8 hra-) 

13 Septembar; Tueaday, 0800-1600; 
Training Center. By: Bob Ranftl 

This I -day class provides participants 
with a working understanding of the impor
tance of total quality (TO), which is a 
people-focused management system 
aimed at continual increase of customer 
satisfaction at continually lower real cost. 
TO is a total system approach; it works 
horizontally across functions and depart
ments, involves all employees, top to 
bottom, and extends backward and forward 
to include the supply chain and the 
customer chain. TO stresses leaming and 
adaptation to continual change as keys to 
organizational success. TO is anchored in 
values that stress the dignity 01 the individ
ual and the power of community action . 
This definhion of "Iota I quality" suggests 
that customer satisfaction is a useful 
definhion of "qualhy." This class is about 
how to make tt happen. 

To enroll or ask questions, call 939-2686. 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOR 
SUPPORT STAFF (16 hr .. ) 

14-f5 September; Wednesday
Thurada,. 0Il00-1600; Training Center. 
By: Robert ... Ranftl 

This course will be catalytic in helping 
participants achieve their potential by: 
(1) getting them genuinely exched about 
them~, their careers, and the quest for 
developing themselves into outstanding. 
professionals exemplifying a hallmark of 
personal excellence; (2) exploring a 
spectrum of useful techniques for achieving 
a personal renaissance, enhancing one's 
creativhy, pniductivhy, and overall effective
ness; and (3) providing a credible road 

X408.1: ELEMENTS OF GOVERNMENT 
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION (36 hrl.) 

26 September-19 December; 
MondaYI, 1700-2000; Training Center. 
By: Lloyd Crabtree, UCSB 

Prerequisite: None 
Intended Audience: Participants in the 

certificate program in Government 
Contract Management. 

Course Objectives : Survey of the 
elementary features of federal government 
agency acquiSition functions. History and 
techniques of procurement. Key regula
tions and prinCiples related to : types of 
contracts, weapons systems acquisition, 
advertised bidding and negotiated 
contracts, significant clauses, financial 
aspects, changes, acceptance, property, 
patents and data administration, termina
tion, and contract dose-outs. 

Text: Instructor will provide copies of 
pertinent material (portions of the FAR). 

Deadine: 19 September. 
ElYollments are on a call-in basis. To 

enroll, call Denise at 939-2648. 
E~oyees taking this course must sign a 
statement at the time of registration, 
promising to reirrburse the Government if 
a satisfactory grade (Le., ·C" or bener) is 
not obtained. 

SECURITY CLASSES 

SECURITY FOR SCIENTISTS, ENGI
NEERS, AND TECHNICIANS (8 hro.) 

13 September; Tuesday, 0730-1630; 
Training Center. By Wendy Merandini 

Intended Audence: Scientists, engineers, 
and tac:hnicians whose ruties invofve access 
to dassjfied or undassified technicaJ infor
mation. 

This course will provide information and 
exercise in classificatio_n, distribution 
statements, classified meetings. author's 
responSibilities, personnel security, and 
OPSEC. A brief discussion of computer 
securtty and COMSEC will be held. 

To enroll, call Cathey Mattox at 939-2612. 

SECURITY FOR SUPERVISORS (8 hrs.) 
12 October; Wednesday, 0800-1600; 

Training Center. By: Unda till" 
AU supervisors now have security as a am

cal element in their performance plans. This 
class addresses the supervisor's role in 
providing a security-conscious environment. 
Areas covered include communication 
secrity. information security, personnel 
security and badging, computer security, 
physical security, operation security, and 
securhy education. 

To enroll, caD Cathey Mattox at 939-2612. 

map and effective tools of implementation 
for professional seW-development. 

To enroll, call Sue at 939-2349. 
Deadline: 7 September_ 

EQUIPMENT CUSTODIAN (3 hra.) 
15 September; Thuraday, 1300-1630; 

Training Center. By: Debra Schlick, 
C6335 

This course is designed to familiarize 
equipment custodians wtth accountabilhy 
for plant and minor property. It will also 
provide assistance and guidance in the use 
of equipment management forms. It will 
help equipment custodians to understand 
their duties and responsibil~ies regarding 
equipment and accountable assets. 

Management responsibilities from 
equipment acquisttions through useful lije 

TAMP CLASSES FOR MILITARY 
MEMBERS AND THEIR SPOUSES 

SMOOTli MOVE WORKSHOP 
16 September; 1330-1600; Training Center, Room 211 

DYNAMITE SF-171 
20 September; 0800-1100; Training Center, Room 203 

HANDS-ON RESUME WORKSHOP 
27 September; 0800-1130; Training Center, Room 203 

For TAP workshops, contact your career counselor. 

September 8, 1994 

For other classes, call TAMP at 927· 1545 at least 3 workdays in advance of the class. 

CSUB FAll COURSES 

Califomia Stale University, Bakersfield (CSUB) oHers a bachelor's degree program in busi
ness administration and a master's degree in administration at China Lake. Employees 
taking one of the courses below must sign a statement at the time of registration promising 
to reimburse the govemment ij a satisfactory grade Q.e. , ·C" or better) is not obtained. 

COURSES UNDER CONTRACT 
To enroll in th.se courses, call Donise at 939-2648. Registration will be held at the first 
class meeting. Deadine for enrollment is 10 calendar days prior to the starting date of the 
class. 

ADM570: RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT (5 qu_r units) 
September 2O-November 22; Tueodayl, 1610-2110; Training Center. By: Mr. Robert 
Glen, 938-3215, and Dr. Richard KilUer 
Scope: Techniques for evaluation of the perlormance of research laboratories with special 
el'J1)hasis on management procedJres, finance. personnel. and program planning. 
Note: This is a core course for the master's degree program in administration through 
CSUB. 

BA370: LEGAL ENVIRONMENT OF BUStNESS (5 quarter units) 
September 21-November 23; Wednesdays, 1610-2110; Training Center. By : 
Prof ....... Hulpke, CSUB 
Scope: Introduction to the legal prcx:ess, recognizing law as an instrument of scx:ial and 
pol~ical control in society. Topics include legal philosophy, judicial and administrative pro· 
cesses, constitutional protection to inciyjduals and government regulation of business. 
Note: This is a core course for the bachelor's degree program in business administration 
through CSUB. 

MATli477: NUMERICAL ANALYSIS (5 quarter units) 
September 16,17, 30; October 1,14,15,28,29; November 11,12; Fridays,1610-2030, 
and Saturdays, 0800-1200; Training Center. By: Professor EI-Ansary, CSUB, (805) 
664-2130 
Pr"'eqJis~e : Calculus III and some knowledge of computer programming. 
Scope: Number representation and basic concepts of error analysis; numerical solutions 
of nonlinear equations and systems of equations; interpolation and extrapolation; numerical 
differentiation and integration ; numerical solution of ordinary differential equations; approxi. 
mations by spline functions. 

COURSES NOT UNDER CONTRACT 
To obtain a registration form, call Donise at 939-2648 . The form must be returned to 
C622, along with a check for $500 payable to CSU, Bakersfield, at least 10 days prior to 
the starting date of the course. EnrQllments will be on a first-come first-served basis. 
Note: Civil service employees at China Lake taking this oourse and expecting to obtain 
tuition support must submit via department channels to C622 prior to registration a 00 
Form 1556 (Oft-Center Training Request) with a JD* supplied by their department and an 
·objective" statement explaining how the course is job related to their current job. For more 
information, call Cecil Webb at 939-0878. 

PPA525: ADMINISTRATIVE LAW (5 quan .. units) 
September III-November 21; Mondays, 1610-2110; Training Canter. By: Professor 
Everett Mann, CSUB. 
Scope: This elective s~eminar surveys administrative law and government regulation, the 
legal tundions of admi'nistrative agencies, and the legal aspecls of the process by which 
such agencies carry out their policies. h reviews the evolution of administrative authorhy 
and TIrte 5 of the U.S. Code, examining delegation doctrine, rule making, enforcement, 
adjudication, and judicial review. Whie this course focuses primariy on the federal sys· 
tern, it also ind.udes an Orientation on CaJjfornia's administrative law system. 

lRM411: ENVIRONMENTAL LAW I (5 quarter units) 
September 15-December ,; Thursdayl, 1610-2110; Training Center. By: Michael 
Seltz, J.D., M.S.L. 
Scope: Overview 01 the basic legai framework forming the background for environmental 
regUlation, induding statutes and administrative rulemaking, common law, and constitution
allaw and federal, state, and local agencies involved in environmental regulation. The per· 
mitting process and comparison of NEPA and CEOA is also reviewed. 
Note: This is a [eq.Jired course for the Certificate in Environmental Management through 
CSUB. 

September 8, 1994 
and ending w~h proper disposhion will be 
covered in this course. Also, a way 01 
accessing CERMS through ACC2 network 
will be explained and a guide provided. 

Enrollments are on a call-in basis. To 
enroll, call Pat at 939-3159. 

To enroll in or ask questions about Point 
Mugu courses, call (805) 989-3982, (DSN) 
351-3982. 

SCIENTIAC, ENGINEERING, AND 
TECHNICAL 

AUTOCAD 3D AND AUTOUSP (32 hrL) 
19-22 Septembar; Monday-Thuraday, 

0800-1630; Bldg. 5-1, Room 30. By: 
Dave Pendleton, C2872 

Prerequisites: Basic knowledge of 
AU/DeAD !Version 10/ Familiarity with 
PC and DOS with some programming 
8Xperie0C8. 

This course will provide a review on the 
basic AutoCAD commands , and cover 
advanced topics on dimensions, blocks, 
menu macros, 3D wireframe models (solid 
prim~ives, section and profile renderings, 
and solids edhing functions), and AutoLiSP 
programming (Syntax and interaction 
between AutoLiSP and the drawing edttor). 

LAN TROUBLE SHOOTING (32 hrL) 
26-21 Septembar; Monday-Thursday, 

0800-1630; 4601 Telephone Road, Suite 
108, Vantura. By Computer Focus 

Prerequisites: Firm technical knowledge 
of computer systems. 

This course will address installing and 
troubleshooting networks. This course will 
provide a complete background for individ
uals wtth technical responsibilities for net
works. Topics indude an overview of net
works, an introduction to equipment used, 
details of how a network is constructed and 
designed, lessons in the proper use of net
work components, construction of wide 
area networks, how to measure network 
performance, and analyze failed networks. 

UBRARY RESEARCH FOR STUDENTS 
IN DEGREE PROGRAMS (2 hrs.) 

21 September; Wednesday, 1300-
1500; Training Center. By: Technical 
library StaH 

. In this class students in engineering, 
administration, computer science, busi
ness, and other degree and graduate pro-

g rams will be introduced to the resources 
of the NAWC Technical Library. They will 
be shown how to register, gain after-hours 
access, locate and borrow books, technical 
reports, periodicals, specifications, stan
dards, technical manuals, etc. Basic 
research resources for each field will be 
demonslrated including CD-ROMs and on-

POINT MUGU COURSES 
ADVANCED CONCEPTS IN UNIX (40 hrs.) 

26-30 September; Monday-Friday, 
0800-1630; Bldg. 65. By: Noble 
Nkwocha, C6343 

The Advanced Concepts in Unix will 
cover selected features of the Unix 
Operating System for intermediate and 
advanced users. These features include 
the following : internal organization of the 
Unix Operating System, the Unix Shell pro
gramming language and programmer's uti 1-
~ies, the Unix System manager's util~ies, 
and general information for Unix program
mers and managers . While the course 
emphasis will be on standard Unix, the 
hands-on experience will come from a Sun 
Work Station . Upon completion of this 
course, the student will understand how to 
wrhe Unix Shell programs, and more impor
tantly, the student will be able to discern 
when and when not to use the Shell 
programming language for a given applica
tion. 

RISK MANAGEMENT (16 hrs.) 
17-18 October; Monday-Tuesday, 

0800-1600; Training Center. By: A.II.I. 
REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE 

lMCITMOP OR SECISEDP PROGRAMS. 
The overall objective of this course is to 

develop an understanding and application of 
risk management techniques in Navy sys
tems acquis~ion . Specijic objactives are to 

1. Identijy program risks and develop 
plans to manage those risks 

2. Understand industry participation in 
risk management processes 

3. Understand how contractors identijy 
risks and develop plans to manage 
those risks as part of proposal 
preparation 

4. Demonstrate use of an early, struc
tured risk assessment and analysis 
process 

5. Establish a series of · risk
assessment events" where the 
effectiveness of risk . reduction 
conducted todate are reviewed 

6. Understand that risk assessment 
includes lhe contractor's managerial, 
development, and manufacturing 
capabiltties and processes 

7. Establish a clearly defined set of 
evaluation crtteria for assigning risk 
ratings (low, moderate, high) 

ADYNISTRAnve, CLERICAL, AND 
SKILLS TRAINING 

ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES/PROCE
DURES .FOR NEW SUPERVISORS 
(32 hr .. ) 

15-16/29-30 Sept.mber; Thursday
Friday, 0800-1630; Bldg. 5-1, Lounge. 
By: In-hou .. Instructor 

Scope: Tbis mandatory 4-day course 
provides QQ. supervisors with basic info[
mation aboyt important NAWCtNAWS 
admjnjstratjya poIjcias and procedyres 

Topics covered include a summary of 
general guidelines (organizational structure 
of DOD and subordinate commands, safety, 
security, privacy act, ethics , workers 
compensation, plant account, Drug Free 
Workplace Program, and EEO, including 
prevention of sexual harassment), 
affirmative 'employment (merit promotion, 
reassignment, special interest programs, 
interviewing and selacting new employees, 
reading a-171 , and obtaining performance 
information from previous supervisors), 
employee development, employee awards 
(and other aspects about the DEMO 
system), discipline (problem behavior, poor 
performance), and other topics of interesll0 
supervisors. 

OPERATIONS DIVISION NEWS 
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line databases. The user will learn how to 
locate and borrow materials from other 
libraries and research centers. The user 
will be shown how to identify the most cur
rent sources in his field using the latest 
tools. 

To enroll, call Denise at 939-2648. 

lOCKOUTfTAGOUT 
14 September; Wednesday, 0800-1600; 
Bldg 5-1, Lounge. By: W Bredle 
For enrolment into this course, contact Pat 
Sauer at the Saltey Office aI 989-7867. 

CPR, BA51C PROVIDER (8 hrL) 
21 September; Wednesday, 0800-

1630; Bldg. 5-1, Loung •. By: 51 . .!phn'. 
Medical Regional Center 

This cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
(CPR) course covers the anatomy and 
physiology of the heart and lungs, risk 
factors, prudent heart living, and signs and 
symptoms of heart attack. The participants 
are certified in the following CPR tech
niques: one- and two-person CPR, infartt 
CPR, and obstructed airway maneuver in 
the conscious and unconscious aduh and 
infant. 

EFFECnvE PRESENTATIONS (16 hra.) 
21-22 September; Wedneaday

Thuraday, 0800-1630; Surfside, Cloud 9 
Room.. By: Marian Lappan 

This workshop is designed to help 
people who would like to have more seH
confidence and be more persuasive when 
they must present information in front 01 an 
audience. The workshop helps the speaker 
understand the reasons and remedies for 
stage fright, develop self assurance, use 
visual aids for greatest impact, organize a 
talk in a hurry, stick to the subject, simplijy 
technical information, eliminate distracting 
behavior, and control the question-and
answer period . Practical experience is 
given to each attendee in developing, 
organizing, and presenting a work-related 
briefing wtth individualized assistance from 
the workshop leader. 

TECHNICAL ADVISOR, Interdisciplinary, DP-801/855/861/1310/152O/155O-31_Are. of consideration: NAWCWPNS. Opening Dete: 9-8-94. Closing Date: 9-22-94. SetecUon 
Official: Terry Haven, (619) 939-4876. HRD Contact: Kym Noh, (619) 939-2393. Duration of Duty: 364 days. location: JAST Program Office, Washington D.C. Applicant w~1 perform 
the duties of lhe JAST Deputy Director for Program Integration and is responsible to the Director of Program Integration and Analysis for planning JAST integration activities. AddtionaI 
responsbilities include, but are not limtted to, development of plans and strategies for transition of technoiogies inlo strike warfare ooncepts and transition of proven ooncepls into develop-
ment, preparation of inputs to the JAST Annual Report and Masler Plan, development of the integrated master schedule and coordination 01 integration, demonstration and transttion plaming 
with outside organizations and other IPT leaders. Knowledge Required by the Position: Program management 01 engineering/research and development activities involving one or more 01 
the following areas: aeronautical/aerospace engineering: engineering management; acquisition management; or mechanical, electrical, or electronic engineering. Understanding of adv_ 
integrated system ooncepts, principles and practices involving strike warfare syslems. Knowledge of DOD acquisttion policies, planning, prograrTYning and budgeting systems (PPBS), the 
Navy, and I\jr Force). Knowledge 01 POM budgeting procedures, program office management, and affordabiity tradeoffs applicable to the development and pro",.-ement proceso. SecurIty 
CI.......,.: Work will require access to multiple highly dassified programs. Incumbent must be able to obtain a Top Secret security SCI dearance. Polygraph tests may be required. For 
more detailed information, call Ann Roseman at (619) 939-4876. To apply, send current SF -171 to Ann Roseman, C2109, 

No. NM04191, Industrial Hyglenilt, Gs-o&9O-5I7/9/11, Naval Medical Clinic, China Lake. Area of Conslde,.Uon: Appointable DOD employees, Southam Calitornia. Opening 
DIU: 6-2-94. Closing Date: Open until filled. Permanent Change of Station AuthOrization: No. SUmmary of Dulles: The incumbent inspects industrial areas to determine ij the correct 
standards and guidetines are applied to oocupalional health in the worI<pIace; uses a variety of sdentific equipment to determine the extent 01 severity 01 exposure to hazardous conditions; 
minimizes or eliminates worker exposure by designing or assisting in the design of engineering controls; controls the preparation of all technical documents and instructions associated with 
the Industrial hygiene program. Quality-Ranking Facto,.: Knowledge 01 industrial hygiene sampling procedures and techniques; knowledge of occupational safety and health regulatory 
requiremenl, ability to make industrial hygiene invesligations and make recommendations, and abilhy to communicate orally and in writing. Promotion potential is to the GS-I I leVel. 
"This element will be used as the quality-ranking factor ij there are less than 10 qualified applicants. 
To apply submit completed SF-171 to Human Resources Office (Code 231), 1000 23rd Avenue, Naval Construction Banalion Center, Port Hueneme, CA 93043-4300. POe is Yvcnne 
lqarica at (805) 982-242312416, DSN 551-242312416. 


